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Hop. Colonel Sato^jM 
Swooped Down o|4 
Camp Yesterday an# * 
a Brief Inspect! 
ter of War DW|
Town for Any 
but Hurried A* 
lottctown After 
with Mr. Fowler.
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. m Noble Lords Rise in Tneir 

Places and Deplore the Sit
uation Over Home Rule— 

Vote for Amending 
Entreat a Stub- 
: Hard " to Drop

Kft:' Thornhill, Ont, July 2—A strong ver- 
dict was brought In today by the cor- 

died for 0nCT,s t»* in ‘he ease of Mabel Marsh, 
misting who was kiUed a week ago by an aut>
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(Special to The Telegraph.)
--------------------------------—---------------------------- -------------- Ottawa, July 2—Major R. W. Leon-
nroeress es **** **“ "dâm^ hed been “ked to «rd, who for the past two years and a 
progress es- stop the car ^ go back, but he did not half has been in charge of the work of 

do so. He was told repeatedly by the the" National Transcontinental Commis-

-r d"’- ”® 5

xtt ¥. r-i

after which it st b

t series of heats f „ 7 , „

for the V
(Canadian Press.)

London, July 2-The debate in the 
house of lords today on the bill to amend 

Irish home rule bill was character
ised by general recognition on the part 
of the Unionists that some means of set
tlement must be found and that the 

biU offered the only chance of 
ting this.
arquis of Lansdowne, the Un
der, had already announced it 
«ary to find a way out of the 
which threatened, and that 
the Unionists would give the 
toll a second reading and in- 

' 1 during the commit-

Abercorn,

as the only loophole be

jag

„T„
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Cimp Sussex, N. B, July 2—With 
only a fgw mUes stretching between
them, two hei^
tonight near Sussex- The Red troops
defending the importait" 
are bivouaced just a ’ 
the big camp greqB 
invading force have 
night camp abfrut'fn I 
key’s Comer, some eight 

H Sussex. Each is ably pi 
| guarded lest there be a i 
1 but no conflict is expects 
I after daybreak tomorrow,
I emy’i forces will undoubt 
I full strength upon the deft

•i the
m

:. of an
pariia-
todis-forom,
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control
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rBattery, C. WÎ 

Hospital.
Lieut.-Col. J.

in command of thel 
whose strength is cot 
Infantry Brigade, 10 
Battries, 1st Co. Bni 
nal Co, No. 8 Field t 
1 Co, 6th divisional 

Lest any unsoptisti 
be alarmed at the tl 
ing waged in the pes 
of Sussex, it may 1 
a mimic battle wh 

■ has been 
reeling staff-with t
o. e, 6th afch&S
director, an_ ___
camp commandant 
erations will be w 
umpires also." ■' Mai 
chief umpire for 
assisted by Capt. Ï 
E. L. Caldwell, wh_..._ . 
gallant defenders of the S 
Major Hamilton-Grey wC 
Pire with Cfqst.
Lieut. H. B. Boswell, m 

Twenty rounds of «5 
have been issued per-defl 
in the artillery; - awt^jHI 
ing must cease wliefeaBS 
within 100 yards op ew 
various units marched jfiï 
ipective positions «fl 
live service equipméjÜpfll 
time established thenwlej 
ires chosen as desIVeWM 
camp in the open for the
Col Sam’s Inspection Beta

Excitement prevailed hg- eamp Id a
while this ..................
that Canada’s minister of war, armories 
and estimates, Colonel the Hon. Sam 
Hughes had swept down on the en
campment in full regimentals to make 
an inspection. The minister did not 
stay very long. He arrived at 1 eW 
drove to the camp,, bande Ms inSpectti 
came back to the Depot House for tai 
and left about 2 o’clock on the C. P. 
f >»g east. But aU was in nSktt*U- 
fot *'.ls arrival and he conducted an in
spection of the camp during his " 

y visit, expressing- WÈËËÊÊËIÊm satisfied with totaH
he had found themë^BBBpBl 
r impressed with the drtiî’eppeaewee 

■«“<» deportment Of the gdtovSf. iTMqit;
" •t,hat the big stretch of etmp fpemndg 

• V nneommodating the large estab- hshment of men caused him to wonder 
*h> h" had ever been led to favor Me-* 
H"n<y , if.., purchase at $200,000 and its 

lI>g Placed in condition at flUCOitadd 
any more thousands, and, so ponder- 

J g. decide not to stay too .long in a 
#«wn where his name had not become— 
oFay tl>e lease—popular as. a household 

ord His private car was attached to 
l J H. R. and in it he was taken on 

sway to Charlottetown. 
h»nfore leaving Sussex,

. Fotlerbrief P0n,erentt;^^®|

I j1- Hughes was mi niiiîj||ifl||BBBTiSf 1 
°M Brooke and Col. Victor^RHhuns 

ULltiL-'-ldmentals. 

pTScnrice Corps’ InspectttavJ 
L^n inspection of the Annijfefi|m 

was made yesterday Sy;68MHH 
® Ottawa, and the 

I reek 'l,r’win* was made• 'by
I,, k,:nt'd as one of the Vmm&mg&Si
linsne1". th‘S branch of the 
I J officer seemed- âdtSHBP 
I xth the efficiency of the St. John
I *h" m the march-past ia'WÊÊM
K ^ 1 °tf signal honors bot^^fcS
II and marching and exelBiE 
i pOI;ablI'' comment in this IM^I

l vSi*z.sa3 Jh

- wK..he i -at the bill was a horrible one but that 
ie would support it in order to avoidl

The Marquis of Salisbury ann 
ie would support the amending 1 
He same reason, much as he disli

ing^ some sacrifices ii» order to avoid
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Tariff Changes In Effect
. According to the provisions of the 

5 tariff resolutions passed by parliament r,nx A_,
“ last session, the sixty tariff changes, an- ««tionahsts Land Arms.

nounced in Hon. W. T. White’s budget Dublin, July 2—In the absence of the 
statement last April, went into effect police the Irish Nationalists Volunteers 
yesterday. But since the First of July succeeded tonight in landing here 400 
was a holiday, when customs offices were cases' of ammunition and 800 cases of 
closed, the changes did not come prac- rifles. The arms and ammunition were 
tically into effect until today. taken from a boat which had been hov-

The main changes are increases in the ering about the coast off Dublin for two 
tariff on some classes of structural iron davs. 
and steel, wire rods, brass sheets, and 
building stone. There is a decrease of
sssaraysr"1*—1

rent ‘ a ti”" <
It is not expected that the tarifl 

material effect or 
The main effect
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on cost of nails, articles of brass mam 
ure, and Structural iron and steel. No , 
iction in the cost of binders or mow-

of market control, can still keep prices 
to their present level.
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Swift Justice for Gustav Brauer 
Who Murdered a Five-ysar- 
nlrl•4: | Olw

k for Them and Au- 
s Are Feeding Them 
nship Companies Mav 

Be Forced to Take Them

Ho""- ."4’iIÉj
Otawa, July 2—W. D. Scott, sup’t of 

immigration, was waited upon this af- 
terrtoon by a delegation representing 400 
or 500 Ukranians now out of employ
ment in Ottawa. They were told that 
the department could do nothing in the 
matter of obtaining employment, except 
in cases where farm hands were needed. 
As the' demand for this class of: work in 
Eastern Ontario is at a minimum, there 
is little chance that any will be placed 
in jobs on the land.

Regarding the transportation to the 
Old Country they were told that, if the 
men who were in such dire circumstan
ces were found to be public charges, and 
had been in this country less than three 
years, the steamship and railway com
panies which brought them here could 
be called upon to pay the immigrants 

WÊWWaat passages back to whence they came, ,!.• 
Laurier Taking a Holiday. W ? Raftering of several hundred

^ T , „ agam docked to the chanty office in
Ottawa, _July 2—Sir Wilfnd and Lady search of work. No jobs were, available,

iss&~r'~'cr* »
Cot Sam at Charlottetown. frlTion VS^t" oFZTn-
riottetown, P. E L, July 2—Off? vineial'Temperance AUiance. Ijfe w»s 
lughes, mipister of miBtia, «com- presented by the executive of the asso-; asKÆ ss? s:i,.*fSS3i;«.

inspect the militia camp. Fash, of the Baptist church.
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rie, Ont, July 2-The C.

tl» i; 7mme and
, J- L.
Ayer,
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eft in the contest for the
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Sydney, N. S., July 2—1 
time within four months sen» 
death was passed in the court h 
Sytieny, today, when Gustav Brai 
found guilty and sentenced to die on 
Sept. 16 for the murder of Elizabeth 
Zoziol, a little German girt aged five 
years and ten months, at Birch Grove in 
May last

When the sentence of death was pro
nounced the prisoner swooned and fell 
heavily to the floor of the prisoner’s 
box. He had to be assisted from the 
court. His mother screamed out hyster
ically add other Germans present seem-

iiSvwau
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fork
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.rs as my igR. steam.
ing at Cove : Joseph H. Oldfield Met His 

Death While at Work in Pulp
I erence as 

id, were
afar the i offog.

_______ „ l
is considered unsportsm 
and there were cries of “play the game.”
se^^rM^t8^

*******G-

Mkhi:x2
ke at Henley,

gert
shé left the Soo 
Port McNichol.

A wireless message was sent out for 
assistance, which was answered by the 
C. P. R. steamer Manitoba, which

|5otEHùFéFHS
The gManitoba^ stood

nd for Mill;e ai

Newcastle, July 2—Word 
ceived here today by Mrs. J. H. Hop
kins that her brother, Joseph H. Old
field, an employe of the Portland (Me.) 
pulp mill, had been killed on Monday. 
Whether in the mill or outside was not 
stated. The body is expected home to-

was re-and
led at once 1

ed, as there is a general feelimr that
No. 8-Field Ambulance, of St.John, and

by each and especial praise was in or
der for the satisfacto 
the lines. In this cohwu»u „« Sïüi “ir

The hospital today 

hto

Bis- day.not be Bisley if the Canadian 
ere not occupied.

ley would 
Pa^°nRoV Deceased had left Curventon, in this 

county, his native place, three months 
”, ago. He recently married Miss Rachael 

Allison,, of Northwest Miramichi, who- 
V” survives him. He was 82 years old.
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tria’s Exten
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A MENACE T0 EUROPE

ways Sided With War I 
Was Not Averse to Coni 
Russia or Italy—Hi| D* 
Thought, Will Tend Tow 
Friendly Relations Amonj

»

F;
o, Bosnia, Jehe ___ ___c

Ferdinand, heir to the Auatria- 
ungarian throne, and the Princess of 
hhenberg, his morganatic wife, were 
fet dead in the main stngt of the.Bos- 
an capital by a j 
ley were making a 
bant progress throi 
muai visit to the ,
Bsnia and Herzego 
The archduke was hlti 
id the princess was SI 
Idomen and throat, 
wed mortal within a fe 
oching the palace, to » .
irried with all speed.
Those responsible for tt "-------
ipk care that it shor,J 
i their were two a 
sued with a bomb t 
■revolver. The bon 
e royal automobile i 
g to the town haU, 
as to be held, but tin 
sadly missile coming 
ith his arm. It ftil i 
Eploded, slightly woi 
imps in a second cai

the city oi

Bin the face 
through the 

»eir, wounds

eh they were

the first 
1er with

at

the
ditoff 
car and

,,delators.
It was on the return

tragedy was 
of those that h

longthe
the

ages of the recent hist® 
Ergs. As the royal aut 
prominent point in tl 

alace an eighth grade 
kinzip, sprang out of 
lured a fusilade of bulle 
latic pistol at the arc 
rincess. Both fell, mort 
Prinzip and a fellow

Haps-

the
evrio 
I and

ito-
Ihe

8
fixed by the police, who 
rotection. Both men an 
snexed province of Her, 
The assassins were inte 

olice during the course < 
nd both seemed to gto

F
>y tl*’. 

t ex-

Iy„ .ras" ïl\
mg intended to Mil som 
jn from nationalist mo’ 
waiting the archduke at 
e knew the automobile 
peed. The presence 
be car caused him to 
Dr a moment. Then 
nd he emptied his pil
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London, June S 
uke Francis Fe 
i the capital of 
t which to Aus1 
> his initiative, 
«mmitted by S

f•sented this extension 
itory at the expense <
De belief that the cri. 
ïvenge for this succet 
At the time, the am

Md*'to4 d!^gatti 

«dieted European wa 
ecoming involved wit 
:nse of the Slavs of 
entment of the Slavs ago

;^™,5r.rsrs
It—! til their as.............
sriy been accused 
ionalists in Aust

i- to
of

in Ei
t oft-

de-
f re-

, he
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1 lat-

ivsSÛTES S£SS‘'‘
Archduke Ferdinand’s •

! Bu-5 have considerable effect upon 
ppean situation. Rightly or 

was credited with having «
.r the further extension of 
prritory toward the Gulf of 
rhich would, if attempted, ta 
finflict with Austria’s neighb 
bus again cause a rupture het 
Mai monarchy and Russia V“.
While all peaceful actions of the 

aonarchy were said to be Initiated by 
Be emperor every forward naval or mflj- 
ary movement was just as readily cred
ited to the archduke, who, on these oc- 
asions, was referred to as the power 
«side the throne or as an e 
mbitious prince. ,He invai 
nth the military party of 
rtienever it came into cenfli 
ivil authorities, and this had on o 
ions led to the charge th 
lot even be averse to j 
Austria’s ally, Italy, if 
ray increase Austrian 
fear East.
L Friend o£ the- Kaiser»

Ian

to a 
and
the

[th

'1-,.

The archduke’s friendship for t 
nan emperor also gave his ene: 
Europe an opportunity to accuse 
avoring an aggressive policy aaci 

fetish in the continental .

in
of

■een a .................
kat when he came to the throne there 
irould be an end to the peace tlw.taaa 
,revailed among the great por**“ 1

Where he was better undents 
wer, the archduke was givpn c 
lieing an ardent patriot whose < 
fltion was to maintain the gto 
iis country, which he beHert— —- 
inly be accomplished by nialWff.the 
irmy and navy such as to be ftiW ■>" 
he strongest enemy.

Personally, the archduke and u*-*IIe 
vere almost as great favorites 
tnd as they were in Germ.
Ircles. They were f 
london, generally co 
iause of the court etiquette nd 
rented the duchess from being 
BCOgnized for the reason that 
lot of royal blood. The archc 
;he duchess visited, King Gée 
jueen Mary at Windsor- tata^j 
y ere shown every possible att
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“MY PRETTY DRESS-ALL STAINS”1 -■

; ;mM tV F. Madure $■
fte^!^S4,‘54Ri‘A:t province M

- \ and,If°itidÔès8n^t behave properly and Insist* on staying, try sulphur. Hold the I WeSt WldR
--------- damp spot over burning sulphur for a few seconds, you can Just see the stain, . ■

Hamnfrm N R T„n. 89—St Paul's fade away. If you have no powdered sulphur the smoke from a sulphur mat, „ TmnrOVjnCT ■SEfàEEFrE____; I .2*TbI™aSa_l„Zi_°.f „ ng'r? n _______ meant is Salts of Lemon. Yon buy the crystals nt ■ tUrc <*$$ DCB
■ druggist’s and make a weak solution with them in water, kj, ■ xl J A nnW

.^games^ spirited, the XVet the spot with this and lay it in the sun for two min- P' H **■ QT&* xVpSrl
, I utes, then rinse thoroughly with soapy water. If the salts ■ ytâ a A.-J

p_. 1^,1 „ * Z!v [ °flemon solution is made too strong it will not only remm-e ■ tlOIÎS AttCF
1 the stain but bite a hole in the fabric as well. Bottle 

Pvct twdve yeafci the label what remains of the solution and keep for the next
« BeldinJ'ani’ ■g*lme’

girls the wlnnl
nille apd Elva Appleby. Boys’ 
to twelve years—George Ross 
Carson. Girls’—Lilian Camp- 
Eyelyn Dorey. Boys’ under 

and Philip Rouse. Girls: 
id and Daisy Watts, 
rged race was won by

M i ■ *k;
:

■rf; tb.
■ ' ■' : * . :* ..

-That 
Winners,

• ■”" v à J lowed thi

ZLw
•: (MÉpflBBPHL___
Jenkihs, reetdr of St. Alban’s AngUc, 
church, Riverside, will be absent fro 
the parish for four weeks, having be 
given a well deserved holiday. In cot 
pany with Mrs. Jenkins, he will Ay

:
Ï

:
of r

,

0,

as ; nanç guesu eir.Bdw servedV a absence servir 
Mr. Pymm,

thèDu !will be conducted

and her sister. Miss Grace Long, are 
guests at'the Waverly
wmbe reWaonRMonday, July 20.

^ss^wsra&isi
at Riverside.

The steame 
: ' stone Island

deals for J. b

: • . F. Maclure Sclandelf 
R. H. S„ publicity coi 
kstoon, recently spent 
the province, and whet 
his impressions of tit 
New Brunswick as co 
West, he gavé ont the”

“It would almost seel 
current acceptance the 
applies to any truth* 
obvions that the very 
ous consideration sho| 
our -intelligence. And, 
most pregnant truths 
neglect and unusefulnc 
of their unarguable < 
scare, or merely seem) 
us much as do five cen 
wiré. ' However, prog 
ties are beginning to 
after the practical ae 
most glaringly apparen 
reasonably relegated to 
ert platitude. For ins 
the country and the d 
ter themselves,—while 
truth, has but recentl; 
est, energetic recogniti 
provinces, and particuli 

It has not yet 1 
in a dim and ghostly 1 
pie of New Brunswick 
stitutes an economic 
prejudicial to the welf 
tion of the cômtnuïùty 
as a whole.

“Let me illustrate thi 
is. the attitude of yo 
dweller—your husine, 
your agricultural corn! 
imply any mildly defi 
of the dependence of t 
country? I deny it an 
tally. My grounds for 
but take ’the form of 
What has your city n 
agricultural uplift ? E 
dependence of his ow 
that of his brother 0 
he not "accept rather I 
his responsibilities toi 
Would he not rather 
extending the friendly, 
the agriculturists he is, 
sense, conserving and e: 
individual interests; fl 
attitude be in keeping : 
cial aggressiveness and

Tuspeptine, oil, naptha, removes paint unless it is very 
hard and dry, then chloroform must be used.
French chalk removes grease and a multitude of soil. 

Apply it thickly and let it remain on os long as possible, 
■■ then shake or brush off. If the grease is on dark goods 
m that the chalk will show on too much use a little alcohol, 

HP putting it on with a sponge first on one side, then on the 
other, then lay between two pieces of blotting paper and 

, _ , „ . _ press the spot with a warm, iron. The blotting paper is
. /“*“ 5/a°k SeelyJ the best thing to place beneath the fabric to be cleaned with benzine and other
by Clifford Dann and Bert fluid cleansers. No ring forms around the spot if the doth lies on it and it

- ts °P*n aU 10P yar4 Tea stejps are removed with clear, tepid water; coffee stains with several 
dash was yon by Russell Bennett, first applications*^ boiling water. *
and George De Mille second. The broad Mud stains on dark cloth can be removed by brushing thoroughly first ami
Juî“p ne M then sponging with warm water containing ammonia. With light colored fabrics

In nne shooting ttussell Bennett maue brush out all the dust you can and wash in warm suds containing ammonia. If
highest score, and Kenneth Wheaton ie not desirable to use water on the material use pipe clay or French chalk.

. Have and readers of this department had experience with cleaning white
Geo. Perkins took first prize for ring buckskin shoes? A number of letters asking how to whiten them have been it. 

Si®' Angevine second. ceived and if you know any “best way” be sure we will be glad to hear it. We
ell Bennett and Arthur Kenny ajj ^now gasoline and such cleaners make the leather dry and harsh and yellow 
rst and second prizes in fie bean and the liquid whiteners do not stay on long.

hl”wih» S*!?"8 White belts, genres, trimmings and shoes have a coat of white dressing
. . rgrkms. applied before they are worn as is done with tan colored leather. When this

.ofThe.tea' the |icmcere is neglected I bHicve the only thing to do is to send the shoes or slippers to 
he building and vftnessed professional cleaning establishment.
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Rexton, N. B., June 29—Mrs. George 
A. Irving, of Vancouver (B. C.), accom
panied by her little daughter, Margaret, 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. William 
Bowser-

Mrs. John Livingstone, of Shediac, is “a^fitr 

two

' : •

REXTON eat. In
Maitland, returi with me.lx
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Mundle, of Main River, have 
Fredericton to attend the f
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! who!S. thedrownedys i

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
bj A great saving In laundry work can 
be achieved by using paper napkins on 
all except the most important occasions.

The best eggbeater is a glass jar and 
a firm wire whip. Not only eggs and 
cream, but mashed potatoes, can be beat
en iirit.,

A steaming hot dish of baked or boil
ed macaroni dressed with cream and 
grated .cheese is a very good substitute 
for meat.

FASHIONS AND FADS 
Violet is one of'the favorite colors this

season. ■ "F,„V.

Patent leather is used to trim felt out
ing hats.

Hunting coats are seen in young girls’
linen suits.

Roman stripes appeal on bathing suits 
for young girls.

Some of the new doth caps have little!
vests of brocade.

The sports coats of artificial silk are 
taking the place of pure silk.

Some of the new . suede belts 
gerie -dresses arc a toot wide.

wan.- in a most i
..S IF* rived

nd Mrs. ï) W. Brown, of Fred- the s 
were called here recently on ac- KINGS COUNTY MAN WHO 

HAS MADE GOOD VISITING
HIS OLD HOME HERE.

Robert M. Raymond, formerly of New 
Brunswick and now a successful engineer 
in the United States, is visiting relal 
in Kings county. He- and Mk Rayn 
arrived on Saturday at St. John 
visited his cousin, Ven. Archdeacon Ray- ““ s 
mond, and left to see his brothers George J"®lr 
and John Raymond^and Ms^sister Miss „ *nd

:
Trenholm, and Maude , Weston,
Weston, came in yesterday from 
mereide (P. E. Ù “

The schooner Dwina, CapL Fraser, 
sailed this morning for Charlotte* - 

Mr. and Mrs. '
City (N. J.), are 
with Mrs. Schmert

’a a prevent!of 1 'Thure-m ing t
Hirs day.
their I
ton Vintage, where the chaplain of the 
lodge, Rev. A. J. Crowfoot preached a 

h on an event In the 
whUe building the 

cm, when bis enemies

olfethe-
gone to Cal-of ■Ayi ( mas?the ™—'peg, and -en ir^ttait rs. Nutter 

rts of Mr. 
the week-

Greenwich Hi 

end.
Mrs. Wm. W

Mrs.?5 vessoni w rAWiAm-- rthrow him fy force, strategy 
r, and taking his text fromis spending the 

sister, Mrs.

Cornstarch is the best for starching 
cuffs and collars—wheat starch for deli
cate dresses, rice starch for fine French

£WeM 

ray, Mu 
Branch,6

MM__________ ...ÆÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ

school entrance exams.
Mrs. Richard Wopd and chUdren are 

spending a week with friends at St 
Nicholas River.

The body was recovered in the Buc- 
• touche river a few days ago of Miles 

Wheten, the 16-year-old son of Station 
Agent Wheten, who was drowned at 
thatpla,

v 't-
; Lulu ■ charging him with be- 

'herein the words occur, n,, saith it”, drew a s^ng ,Un6erie'

-n Ibe character of Gash- Keep a IcOag nail near the laundry 
tubs and use it to remove the rubber 
stoppers instead of chains. The nail 
serves as a lever.

When the fragrance of a balsam fir 
pillow seems to be fading, hold the pil
low over the steam of a tea kettle, and it 
will be restored.

.
;i,l tlÎ

f. . ’ 1-7 0
r, Mrs. on lin-the Baptist, the noble fore

runner of the Christ.
ed (N. B.) 

a varied and 
isited a great 
the course of

.
tospend

te-t4 ca^ 1 

any parts of the j 
his work as an. t

i «•G. F. Daw- n in vi Most of the new collars are copied 
from the paintings of old masters.

Figured Swiss Is seen again among
the plainer tailored waists.

Materials used for evening coiffures 
are quite Asiatic in their splendor.

The new brogued shoes of crocodile
was ______ leather are said to be very comfortable.
m There is to be had a combination _ ’ , ---------

' brush, scraper and self-wringing mop, The ' fashionable edats all hang as 
all on a long handle, which is a won- straight from the shoulders as if they 
dcrful help in scrubbing floors. were on a coat hanger.

To clean a pan in which syrup or The Roman-striped collars and tunics 
candy has been cooked, put cold water are among the prettiest features of the 
in it, place cover tightly over and set new clothes. 
on stove to boll. The steam will dis- . «L ——
solve sugar. One of the very best tsilor-made mod-

———' els just now is the tunic skirt, cut with
Into the boiling water used for poach- broad box pleats.

*** p"‘ ~ ssr&Sr
eggs and you wlU find they are shSe, and look inviting a!s well 

taken out,
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pupil of the late Dr. G. Ü. 
tral Norton. > He «fterwi

across the river Wednesday eve

took
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ràk- Pessimism Prevails.“The SSiT intelll

Brunswick is of an q 
order. All over the 
continent the sons.of t 
of the earth fill the h( 
to which there is but o 
standing ability. Must i 
ability be transplanted 
Does any province in i 
fer:R more scope?. C« 
New Brunswick’s actuj 
tialties and only the q 
possible. I would very 
the startling statement 
ed, profound and all-p 
ism excludes from the 
anything even faintly ) 
conception of the splf 
that are yours, ana v 
but recognized, you of t 
ada, have the brains ar 
terialize. . G.et rid of tl 
simism which perm eat 
tricts particularly. Rep 
founded optimism ;—al 
ble 'opinion, the very , 
earnest acceptance by 
of his responsibilities t 
er on the land. Agric 
mercial prosperity are 7 
ble. They cannot be d 
fifty per cent of you 
humbly prosperous, thi 
mercial interests of yoi 
expand ! “■

“What can the bus{ 
the farmer? Well, ir 
let him contemplate tl 
of the province as om 
embracing numerous 
which agriculture is, 
important. When thi: 
is achieved, the way 1
Secure Better Market.

“Now, the farmer 
function in the produ 
The disposal and prof 
of such produce devoh 
ness man. It js for h 
manent market channe 
of which fair prices 1 
tained by demand. 1 
farmers atoünd Calgi 
Prices for their hogs 
fewer than 60,000 to 
where they riot only d 
succeeded in bringing 
time. Here 
are unnecessarily re 
gather that no intellige 
made toward a retried} 
!y the duty and the 
Bu®mess community. ' 

Doeè the city of È 
steps to assure the fi 
in the city market ? 1 
upon this point; but, 
that in the West, we 
the middleman stand 
“ucer and
We got tired of paying 
to the middleman for I 

/TriF the farmer at pi 
W recognized that i 

does not involve hardi 
er only, but also for 
m the city. We do » 
nate the middleman, 
unintelligent; but sim 
mtions which wUl res 
spnable profits. Tow 
e>ty market, governed 
and fearless market 1 
"one splendid work.”
■imlted Production. 
“That your produce

ofL** high if not hi, 
“tlier province in Canai 
an indication of agric 
i, ls„tl,e very reverse, 
mplies unduly limited 

is economically rotten. 
Production increased t 
o the farmer would si
hTK that’ throug 

Jhe business man, ett 
reaching of outs 

aatchewan which onl

,7':ing on Troth “two to four 
lie closing exercises of the 

I Hampton Consolidated School were con-
*rewe<to° tohe««^bb|'to^iiik.iCan

Southern 
is in conv

1 .Ass°- o’clocka?SPSBL*tf*SW4 s
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mayonnoisc dressing and spread between 
thin slices of bread.

course in n 
bia^Uniyçrs

fessoilMtleti ltfrV'*Malr 
office. A few yhdtiflàtor he was 
sistaqt
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Thé outbreak of the Boer war in 1899 The Rev*. Mr. Creed presented the 
paralyzed mining operations in that Mrs. F. M. Humphrey prize, a memorial 
country and at the request of the ex- medal, for mathematics to Harrison 
' ' Mr. Raymond pro- Trimble, of the graduating class.

te silver mines in Presentation of the Rev. A. J. Crow- 
a he went to Mexicd foot’s prizes for history to Ruth Hum- 

to superintend the silver mines of El Oro phrey, for best standing In grade IX to 
at an altitude of nearly 10,000 feet above Olive Seely ; and for best standing in 
sea level. Here mining operations were grade VH to Cedi Bennett, were made

by himself. The; chairman presented G. 
was ouugea W. Fowler’s prize for history to Annie 
ent to New Gallagher. Mrs. Wm. Langstroth pre- 

York. sented her own prize» a beautiful. vase
Since he was obliged to leave Mexico, for profldeney in drawings to H- Ruth 

Mr. Raymond has been examinig mines Humphrey. J. W. Keirstead presented 
in Chili and the Argentine Republic. Mr. P. Palmer’s prize for history to 

When fie was a student at thc'U. N. Reggie Hendricks, and G, O. Otty’s'-“ssfer:

Rev. W. J. Wilkiri-y prize for ,__ttng In grade IV

t*8* «t .
. Woodstock, N.’ B„ June 29-’

■ i6flhg^Sife>
the best elementary and normal

-7-1 will be coi
J. Kfc*rr-i f
r. T. B.

and 
an of700per s tatner, 

at the Beach
71 Wellesley Pbrter, of Westfield Centre, 

was the weék-end guest of Mit and Mrs.
Fred D—--------- ——---------------
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e , ? CLOSINGMrs. A. R. Guest, of Yarmouth, has 

»y at been on a visit to her father, Fred Peter- 
ldn, Lunenburg.

. S.T: Mrs. J. A. Craig, who has been dan
gerously ill for the past few days, showed 
decided improvements yesterday and is 
now well on the road to recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. ------- “ ' gj
family, of

—
Campbellton, N. B, June 80—The 

closing exercises of the Grammar and 
High schools on Tuesday was an inter
esting function that attracted many of 
the parents end friends of the pupils. 
The large assembly room was beauti
fully draped with streamers of blue and 
white while the colors of the CampbeU-

r so delightful as the Roman
's fdr trimmings has happened

7

inSt.
for a long while.

I Shoulder shawls are being crocheted of 
silk and wool to look like scarfs. Tas
sels finish the ends.

inneeded to inv. 
China. Prom& SNKSayS

presented with an address before leav
ing, by MÎs Antigonish friends, who 
deeply regret his departure. He was 
also presented with a costly gold watch
and chain by his late employer, D. G. Parker and family proceeded for Kirk, inwhose serAce he had teen for wick to visit relativ^. Mr. Parker is 
twenty-six years. visiting his brother, Fred Parker, Sand

Government engineers ace Here sure Beach, 
veying for a rifle range. According to . Miss Lillian Durfee, of Boston, are 

plans the range is to be up to date "ved j Ya^mith on Saturday mom-

from Boston on Monday last. «id Miss Ruth Cameron was delight-
Mrs. J. E. Roy, of Bedford (N. S.), fully carried out before the parts as- 

is visiting Mr. and Mrs. L- J. Roy. signed to the several members of the 
Dr. end Mrs. Methuney, of New York, graduating class were called for. 

are guests of Mrs. W. E. Perry, Yare The diplomas were presented by 
mouth North ' , r

Miss Agnes Spears is home from Lex- certificates of honor were presented by 
ington (Mass.) to visit her parents, Cap- Dr. Murray to the leaders in their re
tain and Mrs. A. Spears. spective classes. Those receiving

Miss Blanche Baker, of Chicago, is certificates of honor were: Helen Mc- 
visltlng her father, Henry Baker,- Send Millan, Grade I;

Grade II.; Ra An

■m
With fried oysters, serve cabbage salad 

or pepper sauce; with oyster stew, crisp 
crackers, and with raw 
haseo, horseradish, lemon, and Crisp long 
crackers, or thin beown bread and but-

Yarmouth white"wbile tte coloFof the CampteF brought to a close on account of the
zTer and fami y procre^ for Bere ton bigl schooT were consjiicuous on theicivil war in Mexico and he was ob^ed 

‘ p Tl waUs. The platform was tastefully deco- to leave the country and went to New
rated with a wealth of house plants in

ent of

oysters, ta-
A very small sunshade with a very 

long handle is one of the most graceful 
parasols of the season.

Green, purple, yellow, dark blue, brown 
and red are all seen combined with white 
in the form'of checks.

Soft beaver duvetyne and felt hats for 
sporting wear are made in much prettier
shapes than formerly.. .

Maline ruffles are used for suits.

ter..
ti bloom and a beautiful arrangera 

evergreen about the windows. Also, carefully cooked string beans 
and asparagus may te served cold, with 
French dressing, .with cold broiled or 
roasted chicken or turkey, while tomato 
salad or pickled walnuts go well with 
cold mutton or lamb.

At this time of year It is a good idea 
to look over the old blankets and cut 
out the test parts of those that are the 

These pieces wash and Sew 
nake the desired thickness. Oners, 

silkoline or satin, and 
splendid warm coters.

!■ ■ xt’
Lettuce or some 

table, with Freni 
served with all fi 
broiled partridges 
tuee or celery n 
With broiled r ros 
or asparagus, tips

of the 
'ith him onthe

the
Justice
Ray mond. of 1 
of’ Newcastle,

the province more than thirty years ago ciief Justice McLeod’s gold medal for 
although he has visited his old home classics was* presented to Edward Hare 
several times dunng that time. riogton, by the Rev. O. N. Chipman. S.

Annapolis Mason. March to Church. ^3^^.ted" by

. N. S-, June 29—(Special) Smith, of the graduating class.
Royal Lodge No. 88, A. F. Highest standing certificates were pre- 

& A. M., of this, town, yesterday cek- suited by the Rev. Mr. Chipman to those 
brated the festival of St. John the Bap- of first and second positions In each of 
tist by meeting at Masonic Temple and the eleven grades, and the graduating 
marching in procession to St. George’s class consisting of Harrison Trimble, 
Methodist "church, where an able, elo- Dorothy Hendricks, Ren Smith, Evelyn 
quent, end appropriate discourse was de- Seely and Curtis Hicks, received their 
livered by Rev. C. W. Porter Shirley. certificates from the hands of Rev., Mr.

Rev. Mr. Wainwright assisted in the Creed. The class prophecy was read by 
service, and the choir rendered in a Miss Dorothy Hendricks, and the 
faultless manner appropriate music, the ictory by Ren Smith.

‘ Glace Bay, and leave, here the sec- characteristic representation oftte 
, J ssie Fere ond week in july to fUl his new appoint- months of the year, which was perfectly 

ment. EgKX, ’’ staged. The singing of “Moonlight
Dance” by five girls and the June song, 
Sante Mareie, and other choruses by the 
school elicited much applause. The 
gathemg separated by heartily singing 
“God Save the King”.

Schools will close tomorrow afternoon 
for the midsumm» vacation.

CAMPBELLTON GROCERS . 
FINED FOR LIQUOR SELL'NQ

M
il|' en of the various churches.

of
leftMr.

ating
I

Ostrich is growing in favor with mil-most worn, 
together to m 
Then cover w

-,

ST. STEPHEN Wheat ears appear again in all-blackthey make
hats.

—Aiie 30—The graduating 
school held their pub
is in the Bijou Ttear 

tre this afternoon at 2AO o’clock. These 
exercises are most interesting and are 
most popular as evidenced by the largeESsÉss

iked green vege- 
essing, may te 

.. of game. With 
rve toast and let- 
, French dressing. 
1 squab, serve peas 
■rice balls.

St.
Gabardine is sometimes known as

punkah doth.

Pique neckwear is in favor for sport
ing wear.

Both large and small checks are cor
rect in style.

Brassieres are now made for all types 
of figures.

There seems to be no end of variety
among silks. . ,

Surplice draperies are used for all sorts
of dresses.

There is a suggestion of a return to
the heavier lpces.

dass o
lietf

■
*3 s®cro og

able to « ér handbag that is 
a little worn can be made to 
new if treated in the following 

rt Rub it over with dther linseed 
oil or the well-beaten white of ah egg, 
mixed with a little black ink. Polish 
the leather afterward with soft dusters 
until it is quite dry and glossy. ' -

The dark
m valed-of the li

-
D. T. lookr, McDavitt,

1 7-
Elinor Hughes is home from New 

to spend the summer,, accompan- 
her unde, Mr. Mansell, of Eng- McNaughton, Grade 

guson, Grade VHI.; Colin McKenzie, 
Grade IX.; Josephine Dickie, Grade X.; 
Bert Burgess, Grade XI. ,

Miss Jessié Ferguson is a lame girl and 
when called upon the platform to receive 
her certificate of honor was received with 
a storm of applause in appreciation 
her plucky 
cation.

Brief addresses were ddivered by Rev.
ting the Cath- 
. J. H. Jenner,

. your m
F * 'i I
|;.ÿa

this ye“r “are” °Jean Retti Goucter,
Gordon Frederick Nicholson, Alice 
Fefne PoUey, Stephen Arthur D 
Walter Wooffendale Murray, K
« sThî,ir;™ïwX.

Earle Markee Scovti and Rolfi
NMnon&-HMIRMHin|R8||BHSR|...

Miss Elva Nicholson presided at the

cnee with a solo beautifully rendered. Mrs. F. E. Killam and family, of Nore 
Miss Dinsmore, who is a student at folk (Va.), arrived in Yarmouth on Wed- 
the Ladles’ College, RaskvUle, has a rich nesday morning to visit her fatherJienry 
soprano voice. Verne Love sang a base Baker, Sand Beach.
solo in his usual pleasing manner. The Miss Cummings, who for the last year 
class motto “Ta Try, to Trust, to Tri- has been manager of the W. U. telegraph 
umph,” was effectivdy treated by Wal- office in this town, and who has teen so

very seriously ill for the last three 
months, has so far recovered as to te 
able to leave for her home near Truro 
on Wednesday. She traveled in Mr. Gif- 
kins’ private car, which had teen sent 
on for ter use, and was accompanied by 

~Jr. Gifkins’ private eecre-

land.
Dr. Mixter and Dr. Cutler, who -per

formed several operations at the hos
pital, returned to Boston on Saturday.

Hester McGill returned onTues-

With guinea fowl, serve baked onions 
or stewed ecelery, and grilled sweet po
tatoes. Stuff tame ducks with a mix
ture of potato, chopped celery, and black 
walnuts. Serve, as a side dish, salsify 
fritters or parsnips. Pass black or red. Chiffon and crepe embroideries are 
currant jelly, or sour grape jelly, or ap- among the best, 
pie sauce. With gnose, serve spinach, 
cabbage, or turnips, and apple sauce or 
barberry jelly, and browned masted po
tatoes or sugar baked sweet potatoes.

With venison steak, serve celery, let
tuce, cress, or chicory, with French 
dressing, and rolls. With roasted haunch 
of venison, serve stewed celery and cur
rant jelly and sweet potatoes, baked or 
browned.

to resume studies at the Deaconess
of1 for Nurses at Boston.

Miss Emma Jenkins, with her sister's 
(Mrs. Willard S. Jeffrey) children, ar
rived home last week from- Jasper 

, to spend the summer with her 
, Mr. and Mrs. Adalbert Jenkins,

an edu-•Ë Ce
b

Checked materials demand a certain
plainness of cut. .

Shadow laces are in slightly less favor ]
than they’wfre. t

The Japanese influence still shows 1»
butterfly bows and sashes.

Beaded effects are most important 
among dress trimmings.

The rage for beads in every shape anl 
form continues unabated.

Double skirts Of striped taffeta are re
ported favorites in Pans.

The latest beaded and spangled iiiater-1
tats are of feather weight.

Many a» evening dress has 
wisp of tulle for a bodice.

Perfectly plain, man-tailored suits at 
linen and crash will be seen this 511,1
mer.

Fatter W:■ consumer

Keep breadboards and other wooden 
utensils clean by scrubbing with soap 
and lukewarm water, to which house- 
hoü ammonia or common soda has been

Campbellton, June 28—Celestine Le- With boiled fish, serve cauce Holland- 
Blanc and William Lorette appeared te- aise, potatoes, and cucumber salad or 
fore Judge Mathewson this morning on plain boiled cucumbers. With fried fish, 
the charge of keeping for sale in’ ’ serve sauce tarUre, potato balls, and 
eating liquors without a license. cucumber jelly salad. With planked or
was found guilty and fined, the former broiled fish, serve potatoes and hearts 
for the second offence $80 and the latter of lettuce with French dressing- With 
$80 for a first offence. • x J . , fish pudding, serve creamed potatoes and 

ne and Lorette each keep a gro- cucumbers on lettuce with French 
re in the west end of the town ing. Serve parsnips with salt boiled cod- 
some months both places have fish, and. com bread or fried comfeal 
der suspicion of selling “wet mush with broilejl salt mackerel.
A raid was engineered by Chief *-------

With poultry, pass a tart jelly or *p-
..........................Ie search in ple sauce, and, cre«med onions and plain

res, cellars and- outhouses, liquor boiled rice. With broiled or roasted 
id in the one case-in the chicken^erve either stewed celery, cemll- 
the other in various’ places flower, Brussels sprouts, $>lain baked ta
mises. matoes, peas, or as paragus, and pota-

t was the arrest of both men toes or rice. With browned panned 
sequel, the fines handed out by chicken, serve, in summer, squares of 

re this morning. corn pudding, in the fall, plain baked to-
:ime argument that did duty matoes, and in winter, escalloped to- 
Ron before the local option matoes. With boiled chicken, serve egg 
it to license a few places sauce, boiled rice, and peas. With tur- 
•11 the unlicensed places out key, serve creamed onions or stewed 

proven a fallacy. celery and browned sweet potatoes.

:

„ to
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Spas,
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Regularity »*

of the bowels
zity for 'good
p**te matter,!. I ■ . ■■
collect» there is got rid of at least

aæEEri

i
• -d£

‘ blind or protruding Pile», rend me your 
and I will tell you how te cure 

yourself at home by the new absorption 
°n treatment; and will also rend some of this 

home treatment free for trial, with refer
ences from your own locality if requited.

relief and permanent cure a*- 
d no money, but tell “there 
rt. write today to Mlz lt 
tox P. 70, Windsor, Oat.

the to
food whichif Garrison, of Washing- 

day from

' He has proven 
the pain at child!ton i

m(*rcbam and ined we’

]I^Vr.Tn, Dye

branch, Dept. U1 St. Mary’s, th

SSHEESI :
without fear of pain, also how to become a w< 
mother. Do not delay but write TO-DAY. ot
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F. Maclure Sclanders Speaks of Ne$ 
Province in Light of 
West—Wider Markets, BWK$E|j 
Improving Stock and Recognition o 

Being Greatest Industry

l pnly Guise 
r in Mexico is 

JoJmMeGrath
'^$SÊÊÈÊÊSÊt~mer St John Man with Extensive Interests 

l<r i doubled Country Does Not Expect 
Peace Unless United States Inter
dis Have No Organization and 

Armies Spoken of are Mere Marauding Bands, 
He Says—Home Until Brighter Times in Re
public—His Description of Comic Opera Battles

.
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m
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Canadians T ust British Got 
ment to Send Them Governor 
Generals Who Will Deal Out Even- 

ÆeS: Handed Jurtice.

“XIX X ---rr—- Sv!>m£justtoe (Montreal Gazette Cable.)

d his feel- London, July 2—Prince Alexander of 
en teen-year-old Teck, the new governor-general desig- 

id the rest of his life inj nate of Canada, made a most favorable

mmssmmm.

im
m Is:

ture asg 
i ered Apart Prom Politics, His 

tions After Visit Here.
F Maclure Sciamiers, F. R. G. S., F. take up diversified farirtijfa aJ—

^Vs., publicity commissioner £8.*-

katoon, recently spent some weeks . m. ^ Gé$4ilC0uriQg th«L
the province, and when asked regarding af.-Mie;H‘»llnaaf'yEv-' '■ JHKi.......
his impressions of the advantages of
Sew Brunswick as compared with the Eggs, mutton and
West he gave out the following: in encouraging 4*i«

••It would almost seem that in its now scarcely commeoeed. In five years, if 
current acceptance the term -platitude,’ no change takes place here, we will be

S£ M S&sJtKffi SP*w
iSoarn-f—ti fi . ....

most pregnant truths are damned to “The world is shorter* today- of farm 
neglect and unusefulness solely because produce-nf every kind than itthaS $ 
of their unarguable obviousness: Ob- ably ever been. Beef and mutton 
scure, or merely seeming truths attract not be cheaper for years to come, 
us much as do five cent puzzles made of did stock' raising develop beyond t 
wire. However, progressive communi- within the near future. Merrily a 
ties are beginning to realize that only nrtarket by no rmetifs g»*--»1- 
«fter the practical acceptance of the requirements. . Comparât! 
most glaringly apparent truth may it be run faring Could provide
reasonably relegated to the realm of in- people Of St.V, , . _ __
ert platitude. For instance—look after lesser centres of thé province, uuisioe lllH . .
the country and the cities will look af- market channels are essential. I am bit
ter themselves—while a very ancient aware, of conn* 1 thsl; ïlÉliÉltllimi~«ff(ll ^«'«2
truth, has but recently attracted earn- local requirements ar* somewhat scant- «T aW nAt"
est, energetic recognition in the prairie ily supplied; but, how much has the lack <4 wt nn#h
provinces, and particularly, in Saskatche- 0f proper market channels been responsi- teclr "™™ '
wan. It has not yet appealed so, even ble for the circumstances?
in a dim and ghostly sense, to the .peo-
Pie of New Brunswick. This fact con- Stock Costs Money.
dilutes an economic tragedy, vitally ‘ “ Jpp
prejudicial to the welfare of every sec- 1weU to. *»rth« yqur
lion of the community-of the country 8 ahlould keep more stock,—or,
„ , whole. rather* should keep stock; but, stock, ......................--r--,

“Let me illustrate the situation: What [osts money nowadays. Like any other 
is the attitude of your average city business, a farm costs money to equip. e pfthe.r personal acquaintance with
dweller—your business man—toward Many> yes’ very m8°y of y°ur farmers luc assassins,
vour agricultural community? Does it w<>uld buy stock- °r increase their herds Students’ Demonstrations, 
imply any mildly definite appreciation bad. Ihey money to do so. Has your 
of the dependence of the city upon the t™ss man devoted his energies and
country? I deny it and do so emplmti- ntelligence to the solution of this prob- rl™. d 4he‘£ de.m
tally. My grounds for such denial need *®m> or, is he content to vent his con- ?e f?ervlaIlJ, icb™“o“. out
but take 'the form of this question: demnatmn upon the head of the stockless dr,T*n off by the gendarmw guard-
What has your city man done toward S(m tiller? Let me roughly indicate ̂ 2* ? j !" n , , |||
agricultural uplift? Did he grasp the what city men in the west are doing for . the" formed, and march-
dependenoe of his own prosperity upon the farmer along the above lines. ° 1” • rinF
that of his brother on the 'land would Fl”t of aU, a few public spirited ^ a4temP4f'd to “nyade.

SS5&SM5 8?«ss StesasttStiStiiSE— -two
:,s> r hïï's w*

the agriculturists he is, in the very truest powers to do the necessary acts to that Uliinfllilu HIHf I I onrl Ctopf lA/ith Tn.eh.r.
sense, conserving and enhancing his own end. We then get the majority of our W »V«# lllin.1 I • allU waft tVIm IC«CM616 VII
individual interests; Would not such an business men to subscribe for a few hun- vnaiivna __ Rritich T*nr
attitude be in keeping with the commer- died dollar shares, and thereafter ap- Ttlf’UlUx flL flTTlUll DrlllSn I Ouïs
dal aggressiveness and enterprise of the proach our leading farmers in the same | tflUliLnu Ul Ul I Alin

way. Only «0 per share is coUected, ""

WL
of New management and fair hick, a pbrtionHI ,W H Ls 35 Z ""b-

the sons.oi this God’s Corner - “Now, the five per cent, in question !

I ability be transplanted ere it bloom? incidentals—the balance being deposited tlOM A$Crib4d 3$ Chief ReaSOfi. Two bawball games were
f Does any province in the dominion of- in the bank to. meet possible loss on notes oi “.TW’ /In *h® huorning the----  Thursday Tulv 2
i fer it more scope?. Carefully investigate falling due in.the fall. --------- erals defeated the September Moms in a Thursday, July 2.
! Mew Brunswick’s actualities and poten- “We then arrange with the bank for a Ottawa, June 29—Ninety lay teachers twelve-inning game by score of X to 6 Edward McKenna, who left as driver
|tiaities and only the negative answer is line of crédit in proportion to the amount cmP1byed in the separate schools here re- jnd this afternoon the Imperial^ won on the Montreal express at 6.46 last

possible. I would very respectfully make of stock sold in the comnanv each an- celved two months’ notice of dismissal from the Fédérais by a score of 2 to 1. evening, was brought -back to the aty
the startling statement that a deep-root- plicant for animals being comnelled to from Chairman Genest today. He pleads Thia evening the firemen held a sue- on the Boston train last evening with a
ed, profound and all-pervading pessipu buy at least two shares of stock in the 65 8 reason that owing to the loss of the cessful festival on the old government broken kneecap, the result of a fall from
ism excludes from the the general mind company, and deposit $10. AU applica- government grant through the board re- h»uae grounds. In connection therewith bia engine. He was conveyed to the 
anything even faintly -««mbling a true tions for animals are carefuUy gonXver fusing to .carry out the bi-Ungual regu- there was a parade of .the members of General Public Hospital in the ambul-
«mception of the spine lilitiea. by the company’s directors ' (Mv rod lationa, and also because of the fact that thc Trades ft Labor Cpuncil. ance> where it is expected that he will
that are yoürs, and w..T '.Honest"’ fafmmXinT accepted Ttere- the injunction proceedings instituted by The Earl and Countess of Ashburnham he confined for some time,
but recognized. y0|u of alj.W» In Gan-1 after,'' tie bank appiwF agiUcaHons t6c English trustees maS it impossibk arHved from England today to spend the hitostepping off his engine, at Har
ris, have the brains and energy to ms- passed by the directors • and it is seldom to borrow money, the board cannot summer at their Fredericton home and station McKenna tripped and in
teriaiize. Get rid of tjiis profound pes- that any are rejected^ ’ stand the expense of lay teachers and are being warmly welcomed by their falling sustained a fracture of the knee-
simism which permeates the rural dis- “The company then sends out a com can employ onlv those belonging to re- “any firends. They crossed the Atlantic £Jp- A^ substitute driver was put in his
toots particularly. Replace it with well- petent buye^ who buys the animals to Ugious orders at a trifling sahX The in Steamship Megantic and report a K^n^^ce^ed’Xr aid * treatmm^M 

f founded optimism;—and, In my hum- aii thp tmnïimtîAno rx*.i teachers will he taken hark if «« rough passage. Kenna received lirst aid treatment atble opinion, the very first step is the ft!eight thereon dnd h2'y cent tte tower SaW - f h y John E. Page, of the teaching staff of Harvey and was kept there until the can mi
«most acceptance by the business man ing is add«l to the^ricês The com" •^ ---------------- the Fredericton High school and Miss Boston trein arrived and was 'brought tors of American money^ Since the

l •' his responsibilities toward his broth- pany takes the facers’ notoJ to nu .in ' un nr n ' Ruth Everett, B. A., daughter of the baf.k to “je c,lty' ... f . . - , U1 mines have closed down they have flood-
hr 06.the land. Agricultural and com- l^S endoroesthemo^rto^ Pll ||Q UC I DC ft late Alfred Everett, were united in mar- . Many friends will regret to learn of his ed with water so that now it will cost

mercial prosperity are one and insepara- bank The comniav abmtakls» !k.£j UALAIu niLltU ri age this afternoon, Rev. A. F. New- ltlJury'___________________________ millions end millions of doUars to re-
ble. They cannot be disassociated. Were morteas* on thp nnim»ic nn^ • Ve* combe performing the ceremony. They start them,

f 6fty per cent of your farmers even Creaa| ^%hi_ f th.eir*.m" AT OTmiirU nri mniTr left by the evening train for Montreal 11 All IIA III lAIITA ** believe that the invasion of the

ST*STEPHEN CILEBRATE HOK. MR. HUGHES BêHEBEi
s-BESrSSS OOMIKIi DAY w° un i iucdcptof the province as one great enterprise 2^,15 Hre n0t to 2e ex" McLellan will leave Thursday on a Till I 111, 111 I, I that at any time orders will be issued

nas»Dwtss? *** ttzsgsstt&ss; ar ts prippi t iartu crrri PIMP çiiççcv ssl?””
Istcur, Better Market. Sew StociriiolX tb^ augmenting theV àdTddd I ^ LAM I uUuULA venti™?°the Aneriomtt^ hid not”-

The disposal and profitable distribution *Xfttof The scheme is the mayor and town Council, the Are IllA™ UH UlHJ I UilLU ..... . . months before this time, I had a party
of such produce devolves upon the busi- „? 4 f f1??*7 f4 8 number companies of the four border towns, War MiflistCf is AcCOmDanied 8°in8 into the western section of the
Bess man. It is for him to create per- wetsern .points, notably at C&nora, a floats secret societies hnv Semite ete ninTITTfl III fllljm • ( country to examine some mines. I
manent market channels in one or more *ery Progressive and ftne district. Busi- started from the engine hall at 10 HAl Tl/fll III Rill H bv Lord BfOOk 6 8fid ColoDCl learned, however, that the country was°f which fair prices are always main- nes men brought it into being. o’clock and with the Calais band march ***** *lLU , so thickly infested with bandits that if

r k *«*»• rsssst**“
s:t’aitsaesaaes-j*%tssssr,h;•&*&&&&&$£ otuw.H „«here they not only did better, but also respectfully submit it for the considéra- trotting park. 8 Settlement, just across the Quebec Une, O 1TCo^...the ^?°?‘-Sam to go farther into the country and I
succeeded in bringing local btiyefs to tipn of your thoughtful people. More This everiine th*. h«7a»p e ,. 0,1 Sunday, the 27,th, was an event of - fi»kes, minister af mUitia and defence, flecjfled to tum^back. 1 took the trail
time. Here your marketing facilities and more am I peîsuadrftiStopen A Acting Premier more than ordinal interest to the many ^ compamed by Cf>l. Lord Brooke and to Lea Quemado, the terminus
tr unnecessarily restricted ; and I turai uplift must be. organised and car- J Clarke This is hrid in the curl to» people living along the shore. Among G . X ctor Williams, left Ottawa yes-. f th new Southern Pacific railroad in
father that no intelligent effort has been ried out by business min and not sim- rink and is unde Xl! 4hdae 4o^ece,ve 4bf Christian rite was terday ona tour of inspection m eastern that aection.
made toward a remedy. This is certain- ply left to the governments and party ThtstlT Athletto Associatto^ f h ®d"ard Man2* °f ih? f64416™™1- 8 T2S.pa,rty 7,U visit the camps “There I caught the last train to
•' the duty and the privilege of the politicians. Business men and fanners --------------- —...  ------ ' S xîy, ye8ra ot age, but prematurely old t Sussex, Charlottetown and Halifax, ieave for Guadalajara. Had it so hap-
Ws, community. ’ in combination can dominate any govern- Cameron Ha, Degree. ^d heÿiess, crippled w.th years ofrheu- returning to the capital next week. pened that I had missed this traita, T

l Dl*'s the city of St. John take any ment. Even b.y themselves business men „ Utg naatic fever, a man with the body of a ' * ‘ t would have been forced to follow the
fhps to assure the farmer a fair deal can do so. Governments are there to , Frcd S- Cameron, of Amherst, the ^8". but 4be helplessness of a child ex- ilfinifll 11 rtl 111111 train on mules through a couple of hun-

thl City market? I am not informed serve the people. Party politics is as !ong:dlsta"ce runner- ia making a name “Plmg 88 b« was able to move by the '*11UV * UI II II I Af deeds of • miles of territory where the
“p™ this point; but, I certainly know thoroughly out of place in agriculture as Sf hirhselfm the American College of •“*£, cru tehee. ” II ||JH| inhabitants were so worked up over the

, m the West, we have wearied of a drunken, noisy-tough wonld tre in J Fhysical Education in Chicago. Mr. Tbe day was fine and curiosity had Will llVUIUni tum of affairs that I would certainly
'"iddleman standing between pm- church. Provincial decadence is indicatèd Cameron has received the degree of drawn together a vast concourse of peo- have been slaughtered by them. The

J',(Vr ;,nd consumer and robbing both, by party politics that are virulently pro- P°ctor Physcultopathy and is one of pll*° wnness the ordinance. ||i E lAllTAff^AI conductor and engineer, both Americans,
"p Pit tired of paying through the nose nounced. An ideal condition would *Se students in the college to win oer- . _?[b* nte was administered m the water IKI A All A] I [Jf AI showed me their orders to bring their

‘«the middleman for products purchased the divorce of agriculture from politics. ln first 8id> from the American nPr<^iïto^ IR Rfll R I III AI 4rain in 80,4 to make no more nma onS V" farmer at prices unjustly tow. One million a year, divided according to Red Cto88, t ™Î*»CM fo™.ed.!jy 4b Projection III III U 11 I I ILmL. that division, as fighting had begun at
■ ' fvognised that such a condition population, among nine provinces, is ™ ~7 " , a,, ™le- mt° . - Vera Cruz and Americans must get out■ out involve hardship tor the farm- What the dominion govemm^ "s doing . To make pies brown and crisp-looking, f»r the_ occasionna natural baptismal --------- of the country.

hut also for the wage earner for agriculture. Poor Saskatchewan ; brush top crust Wl4h mltk- , t ° "r u X”l"Sn “We arrived at Guadalajara that
®nt>. We do not desire to elimi- poor New Brunswick1 However. Kaiser °I îh* .?a™pbeUit0” BSfS ClOSCd 80(1 Thfif® Wêfê evening and I was forced to remain
""" *hc middleman, which would be H^hesruleTthe r^LUkeyour . - "J' offered oto v,r T^n whde Ihe' at , ", ™ ”, there for four days because aU commu-
jn.nMl'gent; hut simply to create con- business men, my own party at Ottawa, |U. ||AM r„Mi_d imnrovised choir^n» ShTli wZXtl.er No DrUOks” — PrOVIOCial nication with Mexico City was cut off.

■ Which Will restrain him to rea- dbes notleem to retiire aLtoultur^ m liO AlOfC tutting improvised choir sang Shall We Gather ... , . „ Every day crowds went through the
»n proftts. Toward this end, our by far the greatest and most vital inter- ® into th_ w_t'_ LâW WOfkêd Wsll. main streets of the dty shouting, ‘Viva

?'y '"^ket, governed by a fair-minded £ to the J^nton FftF ÇflP» fnpnc tered the o^n 7o a  ̂ Mexico’ and ‘Death to the Grinds,’ but
' Tlcss market hoard has .tiready 4he firme™ of New Brunswick need * «T twBS ”5* j1**:.^Wi J. ^ ------ -- they offered no violence.
'!‘lrnd,d work ” help. There is no finer province' in the The real corn remedy the one that gle of 8 «*d to satisfy the conviction of Montreal, July 1—The bars in Mont- “Every day trains laden with Ameri-

«1,ted Production. dominion Meantime, its light lies hid- 4he alwavs givJ’results?ls Puf- hia du4y 4° bia God. Proceeding with real were “abolished” for the holiday, nn the P m"
I wri,-,t vm.T nrnfi ^ den Q^der the bushel of pessimism that /9k nan/s Corn Extractor great difficulty on crutches and assisted and as a result there were practically a on the PaoAc,
^Xgh if no“ie P,r,0etv.*Te a preS" is unflattering because unintelligent and Vgfo 5^ raaX comsXidXl- into 4he Water by the minister and Wil- no “drunks” in'this city today. This Z ^ere they expected to meet a United
utli,.,. „ 1 vL, in r.n ^ t“an in any unfounded.” |Ul/) ?ou™s Z auU*h?dà with- liam Bulmer,. of Matapedia, the old man the first Dominion Day tor the closing Sta4es cn,to*f-. At last 8 4"in was

lit" ,T “'^'■'■''Itural'prosperity. ^ Doyle Surprised. of1 tto^tormenteî0 ‘gbsorihs riveTj^wherfwith solemn topresri^en^! with^ref^eXtolida'y^Tt'ca^e o4h" 1 lef4>^ Mexico City.

« “e -«* «, LZru. c™,„ w $ xssst'sxismt vxs. sæ is - .,.„M

E"£'*7^ » ’BtfS-sx.pr??«-~™Fs.*ssatz'tt.'zsssti,rstwi-a; «r-»"-»*• -sysissr«ar2?«5s •* -* - * *«—•^^•^^^otiyommeeee* to and Lady Doyle left tor Ottawa tonlgiit. 26Cl pastor the sides with green. “Suddenly several of these drunken
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hened His “ -—S; mr tm EEEWI a Thursday, July 8. ■ 

“Mexico is in a state of utter turmoil, 
business of every description is tied up 
completely and thq mines throughout the 
republic are closed down. The whole

brutes rushed into the Pullman shout- 
tag in Spanish: ‘Where are the Gringos? 
We must have them. We want the 
Gringos.’ We were aU in bed, with 
curtains drawn, and just at that mo
ment the engineer started the train. The 
Mexicans jumped tor the platform and

il

Sargyevo, July 1-Martiai law has been 

destroyed**0^ pr0pCrty has bee“

r
country is being ravaged by bandits, 
rioters and plunderers, who, undér the 

of patriotic principles, are sacking 
and towns and carrying away

a

xk;,t“s
peace.

“We arrived in Mexico City the next 
dgy without any further disturbances,

= -
“After leaving the HostotipaquiUo 

district I received news of an attack by 
bandits on the A1 Favor mine, in which 
I was interested, and two young men, 
friends of mine, were killed in the fight 
which ensued. There were five Ameri
cans against fifty Mexicans. Onr boys 
saved the camp and the bandits fled, 
but not before two of our brave feUows 
-were ' '

“During the months in which I was 
stay in the country without 

dosng anything, I came in contact with 
many of the leaders, both federal and 
rebel. I witnessed three of the so-called 
‘battles.’ I happened to be in Alamos 
when that city, which is about the rich- 
st in Mexico, was attacked by a force 
of about four hundred, who were really 
plunderers, but called themselves Con
stitutionalists, and two hundred Indians

.
\U

of ex- I \ im reignBUMillwi— __I ■
is lordship declared he was unable to the chair. 

see a?y °”e redeeming feature, tor he The passage in the prince’s speech 
regarded the crime as one of peculiar which was most cheered was that in : I

which he dealt with the signs of per- the country, durini 
the manence and prosperity which Canada countered series af

Eï W3ATXS

wpflMii#. EEEEppim—
Thus is Mexico represented by Join* 

McGrath, a mining expert of wide re-
. «zetîK.OTffmgwi^niiicn»----- — rwiwi ■»=. ... pute, who after spending two years in

, J,. _u “ cunning and ferocity. which he dealt with the signs of per- the country, during watch time be en-
. . : ciose"1^ the" assise ™nteDCe Pa98î~Sj the nrnnenœ and prosperity which Canada countered- series after series of thrillipg

ime to kill a prominent Austria” ? stree4 stamper h^ ru^itog hdmn^wn theX ’̂r taA^ southern republic"^

té™®»» M.'a,;srsssrasffa&ÿgSrs Æt — “ —
- —1 I-., 5 XS’ f, e*mblm b-"1"- “* &‘3?sg3K!is lags

, ™en are fairiy wealthy, and they fought A laugh ensued • when the prince de- stated that among the forces of the fed- 
the charges in Civil and criminal courts dared that no picture of western pro- erals and C onstitutionalists there were 
very bitterly. A jury returned a ver- gress could be too gorgeously painted, if not a handful that had any motive or 
diet against Collingham for $1,000 dam- only it was painted in oils. principle in engaging m warfare except-
ages and today Virgil got two and a1 Henri Bonrassa’s eloquent speech was ing to plunder. “In fact,” he said, “there 
hitif years The court found that not also loudly cheered, especially the pass- is really no . warfare at all, nothing ex-
only had he driven away from a dying age in which he claimed that some Canh- croting plundering. I read these wild
man whom he knew he had struck, but dians feared that the appointment of reports about thousands being killed in
he had prepared an elaborate prejured princes like the Duke of Connaught-and battles in Mexico, but I really do not
defense. , . Prince Alexander of Teck might inter- believe that more than 1,000 persons

1 ~1’1 fere wRli democratic progress. The have been killed in actual warfare since
French-Canadians, however, did not hold the trouble started.

•”i g%aarjgfc5
“The conclusion of the .

ÆSÆSSgfiéSS;
be assassinated or captured by 
rces when the city of Mexico 

is taken, which will mean that he will 
be crucified. Ultimately Carranza will 
be made president, and then pro" 
there Will be a vestige of peace

deed at the time of the 
Tarstai, but the attempt 
owing to the strict mili

te corns

was aba
tary gu__
sidor iy^

our
8 atprob- 1

sans*.belief
- m hiBt !

He co

5 V

the
i:'.‘

Bs4*my resolve stiU further.”
With bows and arrows. A breastwork 
about six feet high was thrown up all 
around the city, cousis ting of bags of 
sand and a force of about three hundred 
and fifty men prepared to defend the 
city. The rebels had to approach from 
a tong level stretch of sand, which left 
them ri 
rifles.

of G<

'

;l
ta the line of the defenders' .by the t situ-

«
tonal

Im mm A Mimic Battle.
“For eight days and eight nights the 

•battle’ was 'carried on. The hotel to 
which I was staying was situated on the 
line between the two forces and we sal 
out every night listening to the crack 
and roar of rifles, but strange to say, al- 

. force was behind us and the 
othqpsin front, we- never heard the whii 
of a bullet past us. More than seventy 
thousands of ammunition were fired in 
that engagement and not a man wai 
killed, not even a man wounded. Colonel 
Hill, the son of an Englishman, who led 
the rebel forci» was staying at my hdtel 
and each night after the, exchange ol 
shots he would talk of the situation. 
Every night the Indians wouJ$ s#d, up s 
howling outside the city and almost 
frighten the life out of tne women and 
children, until they would flee to the 
church and altars.

“At huteafter eight days of ‘fighting,1 
he decided to approach the city. He ar
ranged his troops in line and mârchel 
across the level stretch, and it was rich 

watch the manoeuvres of the gallant 
defence. As soon as they saw the rebels 
approaching, they dropped their guns 
and beat a hasty retreat out the other 
end of the city.

“After the rebels entered the city, th« 
soldiers started to plunder. Colonel Hill 
visited the different merchants and ex
acted large sums of money from them, 
then the men robbed their stores and 
houses. Colonel Hill told me himself at 
dinner table that he had collected $850,- 
000 from the merchants.”

Mr. McGrath was in Salamos tor two 
months before he could get out. The 
federal soldiers would not allow him to 
leave, and when the rebels secured con
trol they would not either.

Mr. McGrath expects to remain in the 
city for three months at least and even 
then it is probable that he will not be 
able to return to Mexico.

coi
Villa’s

I
r

some new aspirant for the presidency 
crops up. Villa, although an ignorant 
and illiterate man, it is quite evident is 
looking for that honor, and I would not 
he surprised to see him tum upon Car
ranza if he should become president. 
With perhaps the exception of a- few of 
the leaders, there is no consistency 
among them. It appears that all they 
want is to plunder.”

When asked with regard to the prop-
Edw,rd McKenna Tripped to 

Stepping From Engine >t XÏ 
f Harv*v„ SMtor tedious-.
'I W"«d IWul'Sjiift. f,igg F-£EÜB

last two years, however, all the mines 
further up ta the hills have been closed 
down because of the difficulty in getting 
persons to work them on account of the 
bandits that infest -the woods. Since the 
intervention of the United States and 
the landing of troops at -Vera Cruz all 
thç mines along the railroad have been 
forced to close, so that mining opera
tions throughout the country have stop-

th
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Fredericton, July 1—Canada’s natal/ss. •sc&'^as
ere ideal and the holiday passed off

mglot

Pessimism Prevails. ■
7 “The general* intelligence 
i Brunswick is of an .
! order. A 

continent
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H ,. "iri? m
taxes paid, 
ity of con- 
•■ For the

■
1

;ure

I
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ped.
Intervention Desirable.

1“If the United States would send 
-troops into the country, which they re
fuse to do, the benefit would be almost 
universal. There is more than $1,000,- 
000,000 of British capital sunk in Mexi- 

and there are millions of dol- 1
5

SIR JAMES" BUCK AGAINII i
i

Englishman Says He Will Fight Men 
Who Tried to Blackmail Him by 

• Spreadihg Story That He is a Fraud.
Ion Day Was celebrated loyally here 

today. Every place of business and 
manufact establishments were 

led and a 1 display of flags was 
to be. seen in all part^ of the town. A 
street parade consisting of autos with 
the mayor and town council, the fire 
companies of the four border towns,

public landing where athletic sports 
place. In," 
horse race 
trotting park.

(Boston Transcript)
An Englishman who registered at the 

Hotel Touraine several weeks ago, un
der the name of Sir James Carlton, and 
who left the city when reports were be
ing circulated that he was not a member 
of the English nobility, is hack again 
for two months,' during which time he 
will plan the building of a large manu
facturing plant, he says, which has al
ready been incorporated for $1,000,000.

Referring to the stories against him he 
said: “These blackmailers are at this 
moment under surveillance by private 
detectives. They thought that because 
I was trying to invest money in America 
I Was not only promoting a fradulent 
stock séheme, but was also not e mem
ber of the English nobility. While I 
was at the Touraine they made a prop
osition that I pay them a small amount 
of money and they would not expose 
me. I ordered them from the hotel and 
they began circulating rumors. I am 
back again and will fight-”

He .says he has engaged a suite of 
offices in the John Hancock Building un
der the name of the United States Oxy
gen Corporation, the business manage! 
being Harley M. Eller. He has not a 
share of stock to sell, all of the money 
having been contributed by English cap
italists.

we were

'7"

fees

. REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows:—

James Doherty to J. A. McGivery, 
property in Simonds.

J. W. Giggey to Margaret, wife of Neil 
McKetiar, property in Water street, St. 
John.

Mrs. Katherine A. Walker, to J. B. 
Nice, property in Ludlow street, West ' 
St. Jtftiiti.

An agreement re option of sale oi 
property at Coldbrook for $11,600 be
tween James Wilks and William Web
ber, has been recorded.

;

saWith vanilla ice cream, serve choco
late, not, or marshmellow sauce; with 
chocolate ice cream serve vanilla- sauce; 
with peach Ice cream, almond sauce; 
with brown bread ice, maple sauce.
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tome out in tbe wash if you use « 

1er until it is about cool. Hobbit

••■Si

be: :

!

d tils ts on staying; try sulphur, 
seconds, you can just see " 

bhur the smoke from a snip 
t.on and salt is always bet„
Urn spots, and it Is useless; whs 
bon. You buy the crystals at 
L weak solation with then 
Is and lay it in the sen to 
highly with soapy water, 
ade too strong it will riot «
[ole in the fabric as 

the solution and

:*>
salts

and
tar the next

aptha, removes paint unless it is very 
n chloroform must be used, 
ives grease and a 
let it remain on as tong as possible, 
». If the grease is on dark goods 
ow on too much use a little alcohol, 
ponge first on one side, then on the 
*n two pieces of blotting paper and 
i warm iron. The blotting 

be cleaned with benzine

soil.

■b.

witaJLispot if the cloth lies on it

d water; coffee stains
a

ved by brushing thoroughly first and 
ammonia. With light colored fabrics 
warm suds containing ammonia. If ' 

rial use pipe clay or French chalk, 
ad experience with cleaning white 
ing how to whiten them have been re. 
sure we will be glad to hear it. We 
he leather dry and harsh and yellow

■

have a coat of w
th tan colored leather.
is to send the shoes or slippers to a

FASHIONS AND FADS.
Violet is one of "the favorite colors this

I Patent leather is used to trim felt out- 
lg hats.

Hunting coats are seen in young girls’ 
Hen suits.

Roman stripes appear on bathing suits 
r young girls. v

Some of the new cloth caps "here 
its of brocade.

’ The sports coats of artifl 
«king the place of pure sil

i Some of the new suede bqlts on lin- 
[erie dresses are a foot wide.

Most of the new collars are copied 
»m the paintings of old masters.

Figured swiss is 
e plainer tailored waists.

Materials used for evening, coiffures 
ire quite Asiatic in their splendor.

■ The new brogued shoes of crocodile 
eather are said to be very comfortable.
Vi.-'-JîOvJ- C. . " - ,ïïfi lillTill HT I
- The fashionable coats all hang as 
straight from the shoulders as if they 
were on a coat hanger.

little

:1 silk are

again among

The Roman-Striped collars and tunics 
Ire among the prettiest features of the 
Stew clothes.

One of the very best tailor-made mod- 
tis just now is the tunic skirt, cut with 
broad box pleats.

>t a long white. : : .

Shoulder shawls are being crocheted of
ilk and wool to look like scarfs. Tas-
rls finish the ends.

A very small sunshade with » very 
long handle is one of the most graceful 
parasols of the season. ^ ■

I
i the form- of checks. - .; • . • I

—
Soft beaver duvetyne and felt hats for 

sporting wear are made in much prettier | 
shapes than formerly.

M aline ruffles are used for suits.

Ostrich is growing in favor with mil-

v*. .ty*’

Wheat ears appear again to all-black
hats.

Gabardine is sometimes known si 
punkah cloth.

I Pique neckwear is in favor for sport* 
ling wear.

Both large and small checks are cor
rect in style.

Brassieres are now made for all type» 
| of figures.

, There seems to be no end of , variety 
I among silks.

Surplice draperies are used for all sort» 
of dresses. . ■

There is a suggestion of a return to 
the -heavier lyces.

Chiffon and crfcpe embroideries are 
among the best.

Checked materials 
plainness of cut.

a certaindemand

Shadow laces are in slightly less favor 
!ihan they "were.

■ ——

The Japanese influence still shows >« 
butterfly bows and sashes.

Beaded effects are most important
among dress trimmings.

The rage for beads in every shape 

______
Double skirts of striped taffeta are re~ 

ported favorites jn Pans. , ; v ^

The latest beaded and spangled ®ater" 
tels are of feather weight

Many a# evening dress baa a nlfIL 
Wisp of tulle tor a bodice.

Perfectly plain, man-ti 
linen and crash will be

form continues unabated.

I ol
this sum-

•■•pimer.
. .White doeskin gloves, 1 

are the best for comi 
season. IS:’
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i
itself. It is time for 
plans which would re 
start the intense impel 
tore to the province. * 
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and Htw the Borden Government Rewarded One of Its Sup
porters From the Public Treasury

E. W. McCipedy, 
President and Man«er. 

Subscription Rate*
Sent by mall to any address In Canada 

at One Dollar a year. Sent by madto 
nnv address in United States. at Tw 
Dollars a year. All subscriptions mus 
be paid in advance.

Advertising Rate*

take agriculture out of the rut into 
it has fallen.

it is w y fully and I

m “ ... ’** <ur **”" for use 118 a St John river and the Kennebeccasis. Ottawa, June 27—A remarkable story
lt”3r tralning ground. It is land which yhey are not _ even definitely located, of the exceedingly generous way in 

some t. owler declared the provincial au- when will the railway be hauling traffic which the Borden government treats its

"jj,» •«“£ -.yasatrJL'.srs rizrrciœrz

££T3WÎ STZC : the-sss5T^w,c sr iHttSjute
good for’ If it was good land the price AFFAIRS. th« case, appereptiy, was to pay Mr.of $2 an aère wldd W re^onahL ^Toronto sta, 1 Duchemin about six times the amount of

on acre would be reasonable, but (Toronto Star.) money to which lie seems to have been
location and nature makes it prac- The advice tendered to the preachers en^iUed- '

caUy worthless now that it has ceased not to interfere in pubUc affairs rests Mr^ Duchemm was one of-the.Nova
- «rtJ^cÔlond^Hulrites Wp^!“esPrto UP°“ tW° WTOng notions$~a wron* notion Borden government to to^tigate charges 
n- ** y< Colonel Hughes proposes to oy tj,e preacher’s work and à wrong notion against dominion office-holders. On
le, a<l',ander many thousands of dollars of f .foblic affairs Sept. 6, 1912, he held court at Big Bras

Th. ■■ \ . .d’Or <N. S.) His court sat for threeThe wrong notion of the preacheris ^ours_from 3 p. m. to 6 p. m„ as stated
work is that he spends all week preparing by D. D. Mackenzie, M. P. for Cape

Breton North (Unrevised Hansard, Page 
6,398), and during, the three hours,charges 
against six office-holders were investi
gated. Under the order-inrcouncil Which 
authorised his appointment as a Borden 
commissioner, Mr. Duchemin was en
titled, to $15 plus his expenses for the 
day. “But, I And,” said Mr. Mackensie, 
“that he submitted, to the

afternoon $128.96, while $20 would be 
about what he was entitled to.” ,AU of 
the investigations were held on the same 
afternoon and at the same place, but

HF
-

IN ONTARIO.
The expected happened in Ontario for Englisl 

Active Riv«each of the biUs, Mr. Mackenzie pESS 
out, contained these items: “Allow»,^ 
for living expenses, $2.50; ferry fire K 
cents; horse hire, $1; paid iorMi 
room for holding inquiries, forty 
Several other items were also ' 
as-weU as the $15 in each case 

Though the order-in-council^R^H 
posed to provide a payment of only -n 
per day fdus expenses, Mr. Duchemin1 
charged $15 for each of the six v 
which were held on the one day and SVi 
charged up also the same items «, 
penses five or six times. The importai 
thing, however, is not what 
charges but what he is paid. ln this
ln3iTi:\ TLhat Mr Duchemin charged 
and What the government paid him WaJ
MC SM™ev “The government," to quote 
Mr. Mackenzie again, “without am in 
vestigation paid (Mr. Duchemin) ' that 
amount ($128.95.)” 1

Mr. Duchemin, of course, is a famS 
Conservative. He supports the present” 
government on the platform and through 
the editorial columns of a Nova South, 
newspaper. A Conservative from IV 
mier Borden’s own province, he is looked 
after especially well. When he seems 
to have been entitled to $15 pius 
jtenses—a total of less than $25—the 
government pays him six times 
amount from the public treasury 
is careful and honest administratio 
Borden.

££££££££
ing 61 the parties was: n

ratives- ............................................ 85 P
1 • >,• • » * • * • V •• 4 • 19

........................... ............................... 1
rel (no party) ............ .^1

of
stand- power

(Special Conuse of 
cent»." 

included, London, June 20—/ 
from Canada emph 
more skilled farm-la] 
parture of every st 

jMhoro for Canada « 
(' '{hat the British far! 

intend to supply tl
nouncement of the C 
office that there wil 
acres more under ere 
ada than at any pres 
that this question 1 
serious and the tir» 
an extended examini 
on this side. It may 1 
to the Canadian farm, 
fol enquiry one is 1 
elusion that wages m 
supply of British fa 
ada is to be continued

Let me recite the 
given to account fo( 
emigration to Canadi

An unusual and a 
prosperity ; the adva 
Canada; the politics 
land; the competitioi 
these have had soma 
governing factor is tj 
creased in Great Bril 
ada’s strongest comj 
the British farmer.
Wages Higher

The agricultural 1/ 
into his own in so f 
being generally inerei 
potent sign of his es 
he is able to sustain 
modem trades-unionii 
Canadian the increaa 
small but to the m# 
it means just the d 

all he has
able to save a little a 
nificance of this will 
membering that the 1 
er now is the son or 
grandson of men a 
same class who for ge 
eration, have brought 
average of sixteen shill 
If the weekly increase 
ed to only two shilling 
dition of one-eighth n 
enue.
than this. Take the. 
counties in Scotland:

Ordinary commercial advertise» 
taking the run of the paper, each 
sertion. $1.00 per Inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For j 
etc., one cent a word for each 

Notice of Births, Marr
Deaths, 50 ^Utor^nsertion.

AU remittances must be sent by post bers, an increase 
office- Order or registered letter,-and ad- creation of new 
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing „f Monday’s elections indicates that the
Company. Liberals have

Correspondence must be addressed to . , ,
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John, s*619’ but not enough to make them 

AU letters sent to The Semi-Weekly dangerous to the government in the 
Telegraph and intended for publication House. ,
should contain stamps if return of MS. The Ottawa Citizen said two days ago
Otherwise reiect'cd Mtersfre SS* that tire temperance people of Ontario 
Otherwise, rejected letters are destroyed. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ day_ &nd

Authorized Axent.. that all Canada would be watching them
1 agents are authorized to see whether they voted for temperance 

to eanvas and collect for The Semi- er for party. The returns indicate-that 
Weekly Telegraph, viz.: most of them were more anxious to su»-

ÏSÏ&5Z »; £
—........... ~ reports confirm this estimate it will be

......\ long before any poUtical party in Canada
i*ct Birain muJcffR tFinDfrancff a ronKninioim

plank in its platform. It is true, of 
course, that the temperance cause 
made much progress in Ontario since

L -

iate
s

“It,k-..

Evanturel was a Liberal, 
disowned him because he s,

any one of

have 1The
the eight

bers of the ’Reports
” •

“It is bad enough, of course, that 
icturers’ Associa- there should be this initial waste, but 
led to the policy the purchase price is the least of the 
rovements, since expenditures which Colonel Hughes wiU 
arry on their in- make in connection with this New 
gs and prefer to Brunswick move In his campaign of mili

taries, which tarism. Before it will be really suitable 
rable area of for the purpose of a miUtary camp, the 

lend other manufacturers either favor land wil1 have to be cleared and some 
exemption or are not disposed to oppose Parts of it will, in all probkbUity, have 
it One thing however is certain- con- to be drained. According to Mr. Fow- 
fiscatory taxation of .and vajues wii, find ^mate tins Work wiU reqmre an 
little support in Vancouver. All that outlay at least $15 » aero Several

K ^krlnwhkl,'‘land'^^nl.tojS ^‘‘T^nditure ’ o^XtwL^l^i

r sas?»® *2E - *=r—r—=
cities. Concerning the working of the so- ln P™fcr sh.ape'
called single tax unlimited, by which .is Th,s 18 simply ^ e“mpl* of his
meant such taxation of land values as the msane moves made by Mr. Bor-
wou!d appropriate the whole of the ^ti™ to foster SmiUtL spirit7Û 
ground rent for the use of the govern- ®ins«on f°ster the nnUtary spmt in
—> -r t ssiz, ii:

cost to the people Will be at least twice 
the amount which the government pro
poses to spend for agriculture this year. f#f gocial reform-n„t only
It is no wonder that the scheme is too the temperance movement, bnt education, 
much for even siich a partisan as Mr. housing, public playgrounds—all the man- 
Fowler.” , . , ifold activities of the community. The

It is greatly to be regretted that the churches concern themselves more and
, „ , c__ more witii social service.headlong force which Colonel Sam ap- But it is said that this
plies to raiding the treasury for militia this thorough 
purposes has not been turned to life and humi 
better account. If the Dominion gov- himself up in 
emment had at tile head of its agricul- *'
tural department a man who could secure are largely
$14,000,000 for his department in one speaking " of — education, temperance, 
year, the people-of this country might housing, the abolition of slums, the labor
really get a retut* for their money; but t^Churet/"areTo
judging from the financial successes of longer enemies or strangers They meet 
Colonel Sam on the one hand and the on the common ground of social servie. 
Minister of Agriculture on the other, the Preachers it is said, must not médclle 
Borden government thinks a great deal with “politics." Those who say that

-W.. -.«-r, .h» » ,r P.ÎS

about agriculture. And yet as a matter names and traditions. But it is the duty 
of fact, in our day and generation, for of preachers as of all other good citizens

ust he thrown before to the intelligent expansion of our great 
.... __________ Bruns wick -can de- basic industry.

THE POET IN LONDON. .
A more important feature is the et- Do ^Ot senci ,a p6et to London, said 

feet of the absence of witnesses upon Heinrich Heine, it will depress his 
the investigation Itself. The public has imagination and break his heart. But 
been told repeatedly by orators and W the' pbqt is not depressed by the im- 
newspapera representing the government mensity of the city, if he has a* im- 
that there is nothing to conceal; that the agination strong enough to pierce its 

emment’s sole desire is to have the vastness, the city will repay him for his 
whole truth brought out. The innocence presence; the infinite spirit which broods 
of Mr. Flemming and his associates has over it. will breathe upon him, and he 
been proclaimed by themselves and by will hear the heartbeat of the world, 
others. Assuming that they are inno- But London is a great monster that It 
cent why do not their lawyers facilitate is impossible to realize-a monster, half 
the appearance of all such witnesses as human, half divine, its lungs filled with 
can give evidence bearing directly upou gold, its worship the most ancient in 
the principal accusations? the world and the ipost fantastic, the

W. H. Berry—still an official of the pursuit of wealth. Heine describes the 
government so far as is known—ought impression it made on him: 
to be brought back. Contractor Corbett “I had resolved beforehand not to 
ought to be urged to appear. The gov- feel astonished at the enormous scale 
emment should use Its influence with of things in London, of which I had 
both. They should come, and they heard so much,) But it happened with 
should tell the truth. Their absence is me as with thi unfortunate schoolboy 
unfair to the people of New Brunswick, who had made' bp his mind not to feel 
and it is most unfair to any df the ac- the thrashing that was In store for him. 
cused who may be innocent. The truth His resolution was founded on the ex- 
is good for innocent men. They have pectetion of the usual kind of strokes 
nothing to' fear from it. They strive to with the usual rod on the usual spot. lo
bring It out that all men may know it- stead df this, however, he had admin- 
The commission and counsel for Mr. istered to him an unusual volley of 
Dugal have done all they can to secure blows with a smart cane upon an un- 
the presence of all the requisite wit- Usuql spot. X expected great palaces,

It is evident now that the pub- and found nothing but little houses; but 
lie will be expecting similar efforts on the very uniformity of these, and their 
the part of the government and those interminable number made a most pow- 
of Its members or friends who are under erful impression upon me.”
Are. . There has been nothing like it in the

history of the woljd. With a popula
tion already exceeding that of many 
great kingdoms, in less than a genera-

and
upon the subject, 
members of 
tion are 
of exem] 
they d#

a
a couple of sermons for Sunday—sermons 
which are expositions of doctrine, are 
wholly concerned with future life, and 
carefully avoid any reference to the prob
lems and difficulties of tiiis life.

As a matter of fact, a preacher who 
does his duty kn,ows quite as much about 
toe real vital affaire of tl^UJeas^

erect c
of t

The i1

The cher is the man who knows all 
troubles and anxieties and all 

the serious affairs of his people. He is 
called in when sickness comes and when 
death comes. If a sen goes wrong, if 
there is any family misfortune, the tale of 
sorrow is pretty sure tô bèpenred into the 
preacher’s ear and his counsel asked. If 
he works in a poor neighborhood he knows 
all about its poverty and its slums. He 

to for charity and in this way 
1 income is much diminished. 

People come to him to borrow money, to 
obtain employment. He even straightens 
out business troubles. Any active 
preacher can tell the story better than we 
can; and hi» account of his day’s work 
would be an eye-opener for anybody who 
supposes that a preacher is Ignorant of 
practical affairs.

Preachers are also active in all kinds of

that 
This 

n a U

L1 THEE is aES

IH LONDON (OR CONVENTION OF- er, and the government’s own temperance 
professions gave Conservatives 
for saying that Mr. Rowell’s plan was 
not so much better as to warrant them

i,îm :
fi These era advocate.

Ï. _.iS;: 5,10 MEMBERS Ein seeking defeat of their own party. The 
real lesson is that party politics is still- GET ALL THE EVIDENCE. S
much stronger than temperance senti- What sort of impression is the public

s£3H 3iS s■ xars.-=rs
is a strong man, and his recent severe for Mr. Dugal ask where the contractor 
illness, from which at one time it Was can be found? Why should they prefer 
thought he could riot recover, created the contractor absent to the contractor 
very strong sympathy, among his own present?
followers. The appeal of a leader Who Surely the chairman of the commission 
returns from the brink of the grave on and Commissioner fisher spoke to the 
the eve of election is not one easily de- point when they intimated that the gov- 
nied. Few expected Mr. Rowell could emment should cancel this contractor’s 

B, JULY 4, 1914. win this time. There will be very gen- contract if he persists In refusing to ap- 
eral regret because he did not succeed in pear before the tribunal appointed by 
dividing the province more evenly with the people’s representatives to hear all 

former gets a lot the enemy- All experience shows that relevant evidence bearing upon the shock- 
to take very little a stron* and vl*ilaDt is ing,..charges made by Mr. Dugal. By

in con-
- Premises Secured for Project 

Which 1Vlav Assume Large 
Proportions

START WITH 1,000

Five Thousand Delegates at 
Opening Meeting in Buffalo 
—Stirring Address of Bishop 
Burt.

No Port■ who hasNt A‘ of
nust riot mix 

affairs. That in
notion—a wrong 
i. Public affairs 

we hove been"

,Koki

' ^ But the ine.

>;■ . . ; Buffalo, July 1—The ninth internation
al convention of the Epworth League of 
the Methodist Episcopal church, opened 
tonight with a general meeting attended 
by 5,000 delegates.

Bishop William Burt sounded the key
note of the convention when, in welcom
ing the delegates, he said: “This is the 
momentous hour in the history of the 
world. The issues at'stake are tremend
ous and you Epworthians may deter
mine what the outcome may be. The 

A Canadian dub in London (Eng.) Is Sal,°,on must bf “boBshed; the strangers
soon to beta actual existence, according slums ofL? cSm^st te'deâmed, 

to news from Captain E. deP. O’Kelly, and the press must be free and clean and 
statesmanship. Good citizens have it in hon- secretary of the movement. This an agent of righteousness.” 
their power, by entering politfes, to give is the outcpipc.of a meeting recently held : it thafeharacter. Why should ^teachers at the Savoy Hotel. Events have moved' 
be debarred from that activity in good rapidly since then; premises have been .n Jf TtPrnntf ,rw ; S R\*' wV 

. 6 obtained in Albemarle street near Pica- fns> Toronto (Ont ), and Bishop W.l-
The preachers who are being abused dilly, where work is being already car- llam A. Quayle, of St. Paul, 

are not persecuting anybody or tyranniz- vied out for their conversion into prem- 'rtrB vat T ïïv p att wivi
ing over anybody, or asking anybody to ises suitable for a first dass London.club. THE VALLEY RAILWAY?
swallow any dogma or doctrine. They The finances also 'have been arranged so H. G. Ripley, of the Foundation Co, 
are simply exercising the rights of free- that members are now being enrolled, whose work at the Miramichi bridge is 
men, speaking their minds, trying to do though special arrangements are being just about completed, left Monday mom- 
right as they see the right and giving a ma<ie to enable Canadians at home to ing for Nariasquin, New Jersey, for a 
helping hand to social progress. take up some of the foundation shares few days, after which he will return to

_______ ~ . ». ---------------- at reduced subscriptions, the list for these St. John (N. B.) to do some preliminary
A t AT1/-M TXT rnnuuni closing on July 26. work on the St. John bridges.—New-
A tAUbH IN UiUKUl The premises taken are estimated to cattle Advo.cate/' ____________

accommodate a dub with a membership 
of about 2,000, but the promoters are 
ambitious and do not think that that 
will be the limit of such a dub. They 
have therefore made arrangements for 
building a special dubhouse as soon as 
success warrants it. One of the fea
tures will be the rooms'set apart for the 
entertainment of 1 
justified later it Is

u Inverness ......................,]
Kincardine...............   |

Perth ......................... . |
Aberdeen......................1
Ayr............................... J
with guaranteed yearM

In other parts of thfl 
a parallel record and I 
and permanence of em 
less desire to emigrate 
wages are not very I 
where ready engaged 
rule. That is the coni 
vious prescription is, 1 
yearly engagements.

So much for the ed 
Those who know cd 
that Canada will have] 
lia’s example in weld 
man who, if not expel 
ture, has a tendency 1 
pation. Australia’s I 
town youths of good 
proved eminently sued 
of their officials said I 
“What the town boy 1 
he makes up in shej 
emigration machinery! 
creasing”the flow of tl 
It cannot influence sd 
ment of the skilled as
Servant Girls

Canada’s demand foj 
only secondary in imd 
quirements of men. Tj 
curing house servant] 
arises from the fact tl 
women ere engaged 1 
commerce than in pi 
example in London aid 
decade the number of] 
over the age of fifteen 
industrial occupations 
0(Xk while during thfl 
number -of female J 
over fifteen years da 
This means, aecordin 
that the time is rad 
when the occupation] 
will be placed on a 1 
and will be rémunéra] 
a day’s pay for a dl 
those engaged there;] 
advantages with the] 
engaged in industrial 
Commonwealth Gove] 
reduced fare of $15 fol 
of that amount half 1 
Ping agent.

Looking bronzed a 
Walter Scott, Premie] 
has returned from A^ 
has been enquiring id 
the state agricultural] 
object of devising a 
western farmers md 
money.

Special Terms Gi en to Foumjation 
Members With Privileges of Dor
mitories in Bui’ding for Visiting 
Canadians - List of Favored Sub
scribers Closes July 25,

- .....

- ST.JOI
;

<1 \ . more
-.1

of
A has is reft 1
idvice or the farme■ made a firie reputation for eloquence 

sincerity, and courage. Hfe is young and 
can afford to wait another tide. He U 
not the man to be discouraged by "

CÎC.

the commissioner of the

i te
with

■
Trade feat.

of r. F. Maelure Sclanders, 
who has just finished his annual holi
day trip to New Brunswick and who is 
enthusiastic over the farming possibili
ties -of this province. He makes several 
practical suggestions as to how the gen
eral farming operatiops of this province 
might be enlarged, and hoW the farmer 
might be given new heart and led to 
produce crops more nearly up to the

VANCOUVER’S TAX SYSTEM.
Single tax is one thing; Vancouver’s 

tax system is another. Also, the Van
couver compromise is still on trial. These 
are among the conclusions of Professor 
Charles J. Bullock, of. the Harvard Uni
versity Department of Economics, who 
has been making a study of takâtiôn as 
they have it in British Columbia. To 
begin the story, he is confident the 
couver is soon going to go ahead once 
more, but just now he dwells 
report that “thousands of peopl 
left the city, and there are said to be in 
Greater Vancouver not fewer than 8,000 
empty houses.” As to the tax on land

s gov

(Emily Huntingdon Miller)
She sat on the sliding cushion,

The dear wee woman of four;
Her feet in their shiny slippers 

Hung dangling above the floor,
She meant to be good; she had promised 

And so, with her big brown eyes 
She stared at the meeting-house win

dows,
And counted the era wii hg flies.

She looked far up at the preacher;
But she thought of the honey-bees 

Ditonlng away in the blossoms 
That whitened the cbeVry' trees;

She thought of the broken basket, 
Where, curled, in a dusk;

Three sleek round pupptéS, 
ears.

Lay snuggled «md fast asleep.

Plunge tomatoes in very hot water, 
then into cold. The skin will come off 
easily, and they will remain firm.

Van-
£ !

at a
Most of our farmers at the present 

time feel the need for capital, or, if they 
have sufficient iqoney for expansion, do 
not feel warranted in investing it in the 
soil. They are, or feel, unable to pay

. the veW hl*h wa*es necessary to secure “Concerning the actual operation of the 
competent farm help, and tnany of them so-called Vancouver plan of taxing land

ESSIES EssSSi
reasonable and safe terms, and proof that ily as in the average city south of the 
art expansion of our farming methods is üné. The rate of taxation in the city
a sound investment. Mr. Sclanders is |>as “Üî® T the d°i‘
confident that if the business community, “jfL B £
realizing that the success of the cities be assessed at about sixty per cent of

and of the province generally depends Its actual value, so the actual rate prob- 
flrst and 'foremost upon the prosperity of e*Sfd X
the farm communities, will take these hag a higher rate than this, and therefore 
problems earnestly in hand, a revolution can be said to tax land values more 
In agriculture can be brought about heavily than Vancouver, 
within a short period. We have had the "j^ta «wwnffijdpg tirbe_ta>ted I*tHat

same testimony recentiy from Prof. J. . taxation The law defines lmnrOTe-
W. Robertson, chairman of the Commis- ments only In the most general way as MR. FOWLER AND COLONEL SAM.
sion of Technical Education, one of the Wldm^ md stroctures erecM when two explosive statesmen Bke
foremost agricultural authorities of the J^tafo other rtstol^lm- Colonel Sam Hughes and Mr. George tion it will number more than ten mil-
world, Who has said repe^ly rthat provements are exempted, but not such Fowler, M. P. for Kings-Albert arrive Upas. Those little houses, of which 
there is no reason why New Brunswick Improvements as filling, grading and at a difference of opinion there is likely Heine speaks, harbor a congested popu- 
eannot make the same agricultural sue- erecting retaining walls, which areneces- ^ considerable beat and perhaps lation of separating communities pro
cesses scored by Denmark, Ireland, and ^J°Io?akeg a hhfdj.n® “ ^ some little light as a result of the en- foundly ignorant of each otlwfrs’ exist-
other countries in which improved meth- ^ure exemption for a brief time, but be- counter. Mr. Fowler recently denounced ence; cities of the wealthy, cities of
ods and a better spirit now prevail, fore long the assessor values the im- Colonel Sam’s scheme for creating a laborers, cities of artisans, cities of 

These questions lie at the root of pros- proved lot at the same figure as adjacent mmtary encampment ground at Me- clerks, cities of the obscure and the 
perity in New Brunswick. At the pres- properties, and the exemption disap- Glvney junction, and his frankness in hungry scourged with ills of which no
tnt day We do not grow enough food- peara' handling Colonel Sam’s scheme has at- outsider knows or cares. The poet ean^
stuffs to feed ourselves or our cattle. In the Vancouver council last year tracted attention. Mr. Fowler, of take little joy in its contemplation. His
AH the worid now finds beef and dairy there was a movement to restore at least courge> is 0pp0sed to the idea of having Imagination staggers at the vision of
cattle scarce and high. This is largely twenty-five per cent of the abolished tax gaaæx abandoned as a place for the the coming generations uninvigorated
true of horses also. The prospect s» that °n Improvements, but it was defeated. summer training of the militia. That is by tke influx of the country life, rav
the price of cattle will continue to be 11 wl11 brought up again, and friends natural enough. But Mr. Fowler is not aged by diseases of overcrowding,
high for a long period. Those who have oi thc (and ta* wiU tlY to have the char- (intent with that In addition to saying struggling against increasing monotony 
given close attention to such matters be- *cr 80 amended by the Legislature as to & word for Sussex he carries the war and the vacuity of labor, and preserving 
lieve that New Brunswick farmers can make an3r.tax on buildings illegal. That tnto the enemy's country and lays waste ideals in the face of ever increasing pres-
raise beef cattle profitably, can make a would be a strange proposal, as if it ear- the domain of Colonel Sam somewhat sure of low grade Hfe. An ancient book
cuc/ess of sheep, and a greater success ried the dt.v would no longer enjoy extensively. The Vancouver Sun em- gives the story of the first city, founded
of dairying, and they believe that simple homc rule “> taxation matters—and ployg Mr. Fowler as a flaU with wfilch by a murderer, its stones incarnadined
Experiments would demonstrate that the home rule is desirable. In summing up effectively to belabor the high-flying with the JMol&d of his brother; and it

: New Brunswick farmer can nfise all of Professor Bullock says: Minister of Militia and Defence. The would seem‘as if vice and crime had
the heavy feed he requires for the win- “At present it is certain that public Sun’s article well exposes, the military festered in the city ever since. Wendell
ter season. ^ ' opinion is divided, and that four tendra- madness of Colonel Sam by making use Phillips once sati: “The time will come

The local government’s relation to cies may be observed. First of all, there of the facts brought out by .the Con- when our cities will strain our institu-
agricutture needs revision. Mpst of the Is a comparatively small body of ortho- servative member for Kings-Albert. The tions as slavery never did.” The great majority of
money nominlHy devoted to agriculture dox single taxers, who are frankly for Sun says: cities will Certainly dominate and deter- the electors
by the government is eaten up by bur- the confiscation of land values. They “When certain action taken by Hon. mine the civilization of the future—the Liberal fold, 
eaucratic expenses. Little of it gets to probably form only an inconsiderable Sam Hughes was d«^cribed in the com- pessimist assures us that they will men-
the soil. Moreover, too many faroftrs element in the electorate. There are in mons at the recent session as ‘a wild, ace as well «g dominate it. creased to 2...

• are out of touch with what is being done, the second place a number of persons reckless and foolish piece of extrava- _ AIVtn rrWMPNT Federal “pork bai
Generally speaking, there is little faith who caU themselves single taxers, but gavee,’ the condemnation did not come NOTE AND COMMENT. servatism much i
in the efforts of the Department of Ag- who understand by the single tax noth- frttn one of the minister’s political op- Winnipeg has a civic art gaBery which rubbing
Tlculture, largely -because the govern- ing more than the exemption of im- p'Oents, but from Mr. George W. Fow* last year was visited by 150,000 per- w,th a dry flann,. .
ment does not finance that department provements from municipal taxation. 1er, who is ordlnarly one of the most sons. X lctona is now talking about to be cleaned with'
or manage if in a fashion indicating tliat Such persons arc numerous and form a partisan of all the Conservatives in the organizing a similar institution. It i»

scription: Town members, 5 guineas per 
annum; country members, 8 guineas per 
annum ; Dominion members, 1 guinea per
annum.

The last mentioned, instead of paying 
three guineas additional when in Eng
land pay only one guinea additional if 
in the United Kingdom for not more 
them three months, but if longer, the re
duced rate of town or country members 
as, the case may he. As will be seen, 
foundation members pay no entrance 
fee, and only the" reduced rates of sub
scription, bqt every foundation member 
is required to .subscribe for at least one 
club debenture of the nominal value of|

A very large number of applications 
for foundation membership have already 
been received from Canadians now in 
England, but in view of the number 
being limited, the committee will not 
close the list until July 25, thus giving 
time for applications to be received from 
residents in Canada. Applications for 
foundation membership which should be 
addressed to the honorary secretary of 
the Canadian Club, 166 Piccadilly, Lo"; 
don, W., must give full particulars of 
the Candidate’s rank, profession, occupa
tion and residence; and be forwarded so 
as to reach London not later than July 
26, accompemied by a draft on London 
payable to the National Provincial Bank 
of England for £6 Is. being one guinea 
the first year’s subscription, and £5 for 
the subscription of one club debenture.

and should it be 
bk that adjacent 

premises will be acquired to be put en
tirely at the disposal of ladies. There 
will from the first be provided a num
ber of bedrooms which will make the 
club one of immediate utility to mem
bers from the Dominion visiting Lon-

mi-: values, Professor Bullock writes: -

don.
Membership will not be confined to 

Cànadians only but others who have'in
terests in 'Canada will be eligible at the 
option of the committee. The first 
thousand members are to be admitted 
on special terms and the committee feel 
that the list should not be closed before 
gentlemen resident in Canada should 
have time to apply for these. Tempor
ary offices for the club have been taken 
at 166 Picadllly W, though possession of 
the actual club premises was expected 
for June 24 and the needed alterations 
and decorations were then to be taken 
in hand-

The Canadian Club, states the official 
circular, has been formed under the aus
pices of prominent Canadians, for the 
association of residents in and visitors 
to London who are interested or have 
resided in Canada- There is a long felt 
Want for such a club, where the Cana
dian visitor can meet his fellow Cana
dians, have his own premises, and be 
under no obligations to other clubs for 
honorary membership.

The club house is situated in Albe
marle street, and contains the usual club 
rooms with about twenty bedrooms for 
the use of members. The present prem
ises will accommodate a large number 
of members, but arrangements will be 
made for rebuilding them at the end of 
two years should the membership of the 
club increase to such an extent as to 
wan-apt it. Negotiations are in progress 
to acquire the adjoining premises, which 
will then be available for tedy members.

It is anticipated that when the objects 
of the club become known and fully ap
preciated in Canada there will be no dif
ficulty in obtaining the support of at 
least 6,000 members, Which number 
would be more than sufficient to war
rant the building of as fine a club house 
as any in London, and which would

__, then become a centre for Canadians from
en parts.

1S«.rl^n > For ordinary members the subscrip- 
ritrovince **on wd* *** 83 follows : Town members,

cap.
with fringy

i
Such soft, warm bodies to cuddle.

Such queer little hearts to beat,
Such swift, red tongues to kiss you, 

Such sprawling, cushiony feet!
She should feel ln her clasping fingers 

The touch of the satiny skin,
And a cold, wet nose exploring 

The dimples under her chin.

£5.
ml-
1

m m3

Then a sudden ripple of laughter 
Ran over her parted lips,

So swift that she could not catclf it 
With her rosy finger tips 

The people whispered, “Bless the child.”
As each one waked from a nap;

But the dear wee woman bid her face 
For shame in her mother’s lap.

; -

«ms

GOING 300 MIL

Passengers Would Fi 
In Long

To My Love.

(E. C. Hansen, in Milwaukee Sentinel.) 
In a little country schoolhouse,

Years and years gone by,
I loved you, little blue-eyed girt,

I could not tell you why.

iff sary to make a holding as good as ad-
cure exemption for a brief time, but be
fore long the 
proved lot at the same figure as adjacent 
properties, and the exemption disap
pears.”

In the Vancouver council last year 
there was a movement to restore at least
twenty-five per rant of the abolished tax, ..... , . , .

It is reasonable to 
speed possibilities of 
have not yet been rea 
to transport himself, 
rial means man has e 
M»pet of the Arabia 
done nearly as well « 
vices of Oberon; but 

•v m8 the instinct to « 
A French scientist 

model of a railway 
navels 800 miles an \ 
-Prated, the car do 

ts«k at all, by tti 
magnetic electricity 
which we don’t und'ei 
tew of our readers w 
raised and held sus 
“ear of the tracks, t 

t^een thc car an 
«rushes used for con 

18 only with th 
«00 miles ah hour t 
sttvely concerned, le 
mechanicians to the 
°f providing the me.

t hey invent, we ri. 
when it is demonstra 
P once proceed to th 
h°me on the very fi 
[‘ers protest that wh
h»8rc^:tant and att 
hardship of getting

a ? feature of joui 
At 300 miles an

m'sht go
dianapolis „ 
to Belleville

1 ABE MABTIH ~
Your voice seemed like the village bell,

Your smile the sunshine hrtrtt, ■ 
Your hair the amber-tinted clouds,

AU bathed in sunset lighC.

- I loved you then, I love you now,

My Iqve wUl still Ike J

The Liberal Victory to Saskatchewan.
■

(Montreal Herald.)
That the Borden administration’s 

“spend the money” policy ,1s not swerv- 
•ing Saskatchewan frqn 
lovalty” to Liberal prie 
indicated by the resu

-
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vative member
1 *■ 7 guineas per annum ; country members, 

lS®f' 6 guineas per annum ; Dominion mem- 
safe bers, 1 guinea per annum, 

is election, Dominion members, that is those resi- 
'ed. tp the dent in Canada or elsewhere out of Eng- 

r. J. G. Gardiner a land, would pay in addition a subscrip- 
in Rosthem the tion of three guineas per annum for any 

was in- year when in the United Kingdom for 
n of the not more than three months, but if for 
ling Con- more than three month* would pay the 

ordinary subscription. In addition to the 
Shove. Subscriptions all ordinary mem-

silver every day bers pay an entrance fee of seven guineas. You kin git a purty fair ido " 91 
; it will not have The first thousand members will be fellers by th’ straw hat they sele. ' 
iver polish nearly1 caUed foundation members, and will be don’t need any inspectors fer : in" 
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CONVENTION Of
I

ive Thousand Delegates at 
Opening Meeting in Buffalo 
—Stirring Address of Bishop
Burt.

ecription: Town 
annum.; country 
annum ; Dominion members, 
annum.

The last mentioned, instead of paying 
three guineas additional when in Eng
land pay only one guinea additional if 
in the United Kingdopi for not more 
than, t^tee months, but if longer, the re
duced rate of town or country members 
as. the case may be. Às will be seen, 
foundation members pay no entrance 
fee, and only the reduced rates of sub
scription, but every foundation member 
is required to subscribe for at least one 
club debenture of the. nominal valûe of 
£5. - 4

A very large number of 
for foundation membership 1 
been received from Canadii 
England, but in view of 
being limited, the committe 
'close the list until July 26, 
time for applications to be n 

I residents in Canada. Appli 
foundation membership whii 
addressed to the honorary 
the Canadian Club, 166 Plcc 
don, W, must give full partie 
the Candidate’s rank, profession, 
tion and residence; and be forw 
as to reach London not later tl 
25, accompanied by a draft on 
payable to the National PrOvinc 
of England for £6 Is. being one gumfa 

[the first year’s subscription, and £5 for 
the subscription of one club debenture.
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Buffalo, July 1—The ninth intemation- 
ti convention of the Epworth League of 
Hie Methodist Endsconal ehurehm^n"] 
tonight wi

’ Bishop William Burt sounded the key
note of the convention when; in welcom
ing the delegates, he said: “This is the 
momentous hour in the history of the 
world. The issues at 'stake are tremend- 
)us and you Epworthfens may deter
mine what the outcome may be. The 
laloon must be abolished; the strangers 
within our gate» * 
the slums of our ci 
tod the press must 
in agent of righte 

Bishop Burt’s x 
with -applause.

Other speakers were Rev. J. W.. Aik- 
ens, of Toronto (Opt.), and Bishop Wil
liam A. Quayle, of St. Paul.

THE VALLEY -RAILWAY?
H. G. Ripley, of the- Foundation Co, 
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ts; horse hire, *1; 
m for holding inquiries", forty cent.» 

wend other Items were also indude,t 
Mvell as the $15 In each case. duded* 
Though the order-in-council w„- .:rd4,œd^”"sv-'-D-|y«;
hi'UwJ“ hdd

arged up also the same item, 
uses five or six times. The importât 
big, however, is not what a m 
arges but what he is paid ln Tw 
stance, what Mr. Duehemin char ma 
id What the government paid him |!a 
e same. The government,” to ni,„t 
r. Mackenzie again, “without any in 
stigation paid (Mr. Ducheminl .u"! 
count ($128.95.)’» n) that

r

use of

mmm
feSsûE’SsSer
nses-a total of less than $25-_thë 
vemment pays hkn six times that 
muni from the publie treasure TJ
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Montreal Papers Article On 

Local Refinery
. ' ■

A MATITE has a 
mineral surface 

that is waterproof 
and fire-retardant 
and needs no paint-

, t;& M*.
Before you tackle 

that roofing question 
send for free sample 
and our booklet.
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mioii eeOF SAYS IT IS GREAT PLANT -j
—

All That Remains Now is Linking 
up the Vast System and Eighty 
Seven Gangs Are Working to

■

d££r5 ’srj
Fairvlll. School.

. Albert Ceu
Irr

Finish
: ■ amaker’s —Wrll All Mem

bers of Family Come Back 
to New Brunswick?

(Montreal Finandal Times.) - 
St. John, N. B.—Within ninety, days* 

of the date of the issue of The Financial 
Times, unless something entirely unfor-.

occasion. At the High school the ususil 4* seen intervenes, operations will have
class day exercises were carried through 6 .. annual reunion of the commenced at the mammoth new plant

L-osrra
board ofschool trustees; His Worship se,”“ed- At 1 «’dock dinner was served mains to be done is to link up the com-

SMylc princiapdaof°tS * » * ** ^ Whkh ponent **• the whole vast system,
who presided Prinapal °f thC W^/oUowed Xa mal meetin6’ Pre" to teet them °ut thoroughly and then- 

fî sided over b, Edward H. Fillmore, of why, bring on your raw sugar. .
• ***»*■» tbe Eighty-seven separate gangs working

family were ^iade by under nearly as many separate contracts
older branch. _ At the conclusion the ’‘" •fastening things along. The longest 
election of officers took place and Jere- co°tractor has asked in
miah Fillmore, of Moncton, was chosen ?hich,to co™plete his work is fifty-five 
president for the next year! It was de- days f.rom îhe commencement of the 
tided to hold the next reunion at Alone- ?resent ,Making ample allowance
ton and have the annual meeting of the f“. P*“lb,e delays—say ten days—and 
family at the old Cmeste™“a frw miles ^OBrln8 twent/-«Te for fora>u-
from there. - •™Ug system of manufacture and so on

The gathering was the largest yet held, 5= n.™dy days U™it,scj by F-

ed, was splendidly decorated in Oriental
'£***-***** k _

h^¥witTM=ntnbrin=s TsplTn- "a^wT^na^ni„g0a„d eo^^ctTng

sS FJISjsEWhere 32 malemembers of th^g” ‘he pIan\is exceU^' °n fh=.«» side is 
big enjoyed smoking and the women en- months ^nthev^r^nd^iri,1 a deMh1^

tog the happenings in the family during
the past year. She spoke of the history Wlth a mln1'
of the family, referring to the time of miV” hfmdl™g in between, 
the migration of one branch of it into the , ,A* a ,iaatter ” fa^ tbe m,nimum of 
United States. She said that this occur- AtUnHr-red in a time when the United States ^ron« factor 1,1 *•* A"?”1!? 
was • Attr«pfir>n to newenmm flncnes process. From thé time the rawassas&s» sna-wisr-a sas 'su£ i3&Êié8Ês EBHrSi'rl

pgjz, -jsirts A'z“ f S52.nr zst tsssln?eremtohPmm“r, of Moncton, eq- to-ib ^ j°Umey t0
tered into» a detailed account ol the fati- consumer.

The public schools dosed for the sum
mer vacation on Tuesday. In aU the

-

M

SUMMER SHOES FOR 
MEN WHO- ‘

A very interesting programme
out at St. Vincent’s schobL 

any friends were present as well as

of schools for the county; R. B. Emer
son, chairman of the school board; 
Michael Coll and Rev. William Duke, 
chancellor of the diocese, and several 
other of the Catholic clergy.

In the Victoria school there were two 
separate sets of dosing exercises. One 
was given by the primary section from 
Grade I. to Grade IV.; the other by the
G°éd anCeGrad*°V°* ^ scbo<d *rom 

In the Winter st 
other of the dty sd

ntïrZS

'il

WORK ÎÆDr r ”• 4
:: V.)

specially suitable for 
men, millmen, trac 
those needing strong yet light, eool, 
easy shoes. These are made on good- 
fitting right and left lasts from our 

water-

f armera, woods- 
en, laborers—all

proof

school and In 
appropriate ex-

er Heights, 
Were present 

which consisted 
■uses, drills and 

memWs’of the pri- 
and advanced classesrtrs,. wSmhsls

were given by Messrs. Henderson and
.................... $e weye presented as fol-

;ttison, for general neat- 
prise given by 
MacVicar, for 

ra) average, prize given by 
E. Armstrong; Sears Whipple, 

general efficiency, and Lettie Sur- 
for general good marks, prizes 

jy Mr. Logan, .The school had

comfortable, durable
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merchantthe ,

essays, hem write «s< giving 
iddrees, and "we will see 
i placed within roar reach, 
ind 9 inches high. 19 
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The public school at Brookville dosed 

Tuesday for the summer holidays, the 
event being marked -by public exercises.gssawstiHsa/î
fleeted much credit Upon both them-

M. m
%£C*- ;

selves and their 
Gilliland. A large

present.
Ketepeç. ochooL

ÏÏTAÏSt'ft.S
Mrs. D. McPherson, “Moma.^ ‘Games 
and music were indulged in, then a very 1
b°InntthUe e'ventogWabout'^torty °of thdr" . Several others also spoke. Miss Dee 

friends gathered and spent thé time in in hCT address told of the interesting 
music and dandng. A nleasine feature manner m which *he "unions were 
was the presentation by W. G. Miller, - T',eyrvl<iuld flbe at“b'
in the absence of tbe trustees, of. two ated-flshe said» ‘° the Chelsea fire After 
prizes to Miss Alberta Smith, one, a that ?" sev”al con^as: who had never 
fountain pen, for regular attendance,■ happened to ge

left for’her homlfn’l^hé tdke» *. ^hat yr.r tl,, lint no.lon
i wag held to Boston and every year since 
they have been held in different places. 

When, the meeting had adjourned all 
went by spedal car tb the outskirts of 
the dty, where they secured a group 
photograph, which each one will take 
home as a souvenir of the most success
ful convention which the family had yet 
had. ,

Those Who were present were: Arthur 
C. Fillmore, Hudson (Mass.); Willard 
Fillmore, city; My. and Mrs. George
Fillmore, Rothesay; Bruce W. Fillmore,
Albert county; Mr. and Mrs. Austin A.- 
Filltoore, *ltyt Mr. and Mrs, John W7

-,__  „ , , H , T jy’V- Fillmore, city; Jeremiah PiUmore^Ajbert
Xera Crus, July 1-“Before I resign couttty; Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Fillmore, 

half the people of Mexico City will die Weat St. John; Harold Dee, St. John; 
wAhme," is tterema* President Huerta Ethel S. and Emma D. Dee; Lynn
is credited with having made to friends (Mass.); Mrs- John Dee, Albert ; Mr.
on Monday afternoon while sitting to a end Mrs. Harry Fillmore, Kings county; 
Mexico City cafe at tea. Mla, Gladys Hughes, dty; Mrs. Harold

The party was (Hseussing the efforts Dee, city; Miss Grace Dee,Albert Mines; 
of the mediators at Niagara Falls to find Mr. and Mrs. William MOton and child, 
a solution of the Mexican problem. Gen- Sunny Brae (N. B.) ; Mr. and Mrs. Wal- 
eral Huerta was more grtm and taciturn ter Fillmore, Moncton; Mr. and Mrs. W. 
than usual and In a manner showing p FUlmore, Palmer (Mass.); May L. 
httle of his accustomed jocularity. Fillmore, Palmer (Mass.) ; Mr. and Mrs.
Mediators Optimistic, Frank Taylor,Albert county; Miss Hasel

Kearns, Albert county; Mr. ’ and Mrs. 
Robert Milton, Turtle Creek; Edward 
Fillmore, city; Mr, and Mrs. Miles Mur
ray,Albert county; Mr. and Mrs. Stephen 
Perry and daughter, Geraldine, Moncton ; 
A. SrMurraÿ, Moncton. .-*v< ’

Stop, teacher, MisssirSpHsc- \
ily hMory, for the benefit of the^younger Mile» of Copper Tubing.

tome for Th’1 uy'stpries of the art of sugar reftn- 

the machinery by
fining process is effected at the Atlan
tic Sugar Refineries i^oll very wonderful." 
Likewise, it is very %omplicated. The 
one thing that hits you most squarely 
in the eye is the vast amount of copper 
called into requisition. Here on one 
floor you see half a dozen large copper 
receptacles—technically known as va
cuum pans—and leading from these 
what appears to be miles and miles of 

together ct>PPer tubing through which various by
homes Products pass. On another floor are 

inLÿnn 
dea was

çxtsAaïSîSe:
r tienoine —»•> Signaturethemselves. He Sald that he wti pai^ 

ticularly anxious to have all assembled 
next year at the old homestead and for 
thjg reason suggested that Moncton be 
dedded upon as thé next place of meet-

of which the re-

l
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STOREmineral: filtering arrangements and so on.

An adjacent building Is the boiler 
house in which will be generated the 
steam to operate the dynamos which in 
their turn, will serve to operate individ
ual, motors to the various units of the 
wh81e plant. That boiler house is to it
self a thing to wonder at. Twenty-four 
fires generating steam to the extent of 
goodness knows how many horse-power 
will be tended by just two men! And 
it all looks so easy. The coal simply 
comes in at an upper floor to feed the 
automatic stokers on the room floor and 
the ashes just drop through to a floor 
below, into dump cars. The capadty of 
the whole plgnt is one million pounds of 
manufactured sugar a day. .
Fifty Shower' Baths.

That absolute cleanliness throughout 
the whole works will be 
ture with the Atlantic 
shown by the elaborate ventilating and 
other arrangements. No fewer than fifty 
shower baths are being installed for the 
use of employes in the various depart
ments.

The building of the refinery has been 
a big thing for St- John. It has meant 
the circulation of considerable sums of 
money in the city during the time of 
construction add has given employment 
in one way or another to a large num
ber of men. St. John people, however, 
appgar to be inclined to believe that in 
the completion - of the plant and the 
mal*rfadture of sugar there will be a 
still bigger thing for the city. " ' ,

The. corps of guides in command of 
Major C. J. Mersereau have gone out 
for sixteen days to ascertain the facili
ties of the country from Canterbury 
northward to time of war. The mem
bers of the squad are all mounted and 
they will bivouac in the open, as they 
are taking no tents with them. There 
are seventy-five men in the corps, ac
companied by twelve officers. The offi
cers are: Major Mersereau, to command; 
Captain H. Clay, SprtoghiU (N. S.), 
adjutant and quartermaster; Major G. 
Stead, Chattfarn (N. B.); Major E. P. 
Goodwin Baie Verte (N. S.) ; Lieut. A. 
D. Fraser, Springhill (N. S.); Major A. 
C. Jdst, Guÿsboro (N. S.’)," commanding 
the mounted company; Captain F. G. 
Goodspeed, St. John (N. B.), command
ing No. 1 section; Lieut. W. D. Tait, 
Hopewell (N. S.), commanding No. 2 
section ; Lieut. W. M/ F. Forbes Char-

!

The Fairville school Closing was mark
ed by the presentation to Miss L. White, 
retiring teacher of Grades IV. and V-, 
of a fountain pen by her scholars. V of the year ^ 

Dr. Wilson’s Hertine Bitter*HUERTA GRIM II 
RESOLVE TO STICK

i
' are specially valuable. The blood Is 

apt to be clogged with impurities 
which are thecai 
gestion and that tired feeling which 

l contes with the Spring.
i Dr. Wilson’s Herblnc Bitters have L 

stood the test of fifty years // 
/■L and have proved to be a 

HTS^true blood pnrificn^^MI

of headaches, indi-

fea-a strong 
Tteftncries is

BIAYIEY MBW COMPANY l 1

«

Deed shot Worms tick 10c. to candyfonn 
for children it a safe and never failing car*.

Niagara Falls, Ont, July 1—Ambas
sador Da Gama of Brazil today formally 
announced the practical settlement of 
the conflict between the United States 
and Mexico. He explained that while 
the conference would take an Immediate 
recess awaiting the outcome of efforts 
by representatives of the two Mexican 
factions to solve the internal problems 
of Mexico the task of mediation was not 
yet concluded, though an essential part 
of its work had been accomplished.

The ambassador spoke at a luncheon 
the three mediators to the 

r correspondents. The entire 
American and Huerta delegations to the 
mediation conference were present and 
the remarks of Mr. Da' Gama, after care
ful revision, were made public later, con
stituting a formal statement of the work 
of mediation thus far.

“It is a source of satisfaction for me,” 
said the ambassador, “to be able to Say 
that one of the essential points of our 
programme, that dealing with the inter
national side of the conflict, is prac
tically- settled. This does not imply that 
we g» home with oiir task concluded, 
but we feel that so far we have averted 
war. We have established also thro 
agreement between the parties most

CHINAMAN KILLS 1 < 
WESTERN FARMER

MINCE MEAT
Choicest fruits etc.,—perfectly 
balanced—ready to use.

Saves endless labour.
given by
newspape

Estevan, Sask, July 1—George Bidier, 
farmer, was shot and instantly killed 
last evening at Brogiphead by Lee Han,
Chinese restaurant proprietor. :;*VThe 
Chinaman was arrested and 
preliminary trial- before Magistrate 
Spera, who cqmmitted him for trial.
Bidier had been drinking during the day 
and late in the afternoon ."lietit7to tile 
Chinaman’s, where he threatened to 
clean out the place. Lee Han told him 
to stand off and- backed toward the rear 
door to get out of the way of Bidier,
who continued to advance, said ^s-ltbcl ^KÊÊÊÊ , ■■ ■
Chinaman could not get. out of his way lottetown (P. E. L), commanding No.

„ , . after warning Bidier he would shoot, he section. Major R. Hayter, general staff
rectiy interested and to Complete har- flred the shot. Threats were made to officer of the 6th division, and Captain 
mony with the sentiments'' of the gov- lynch the Chinaman, and the police, to L. H. Stillwell, of the headquarters staff, 
eminent of the United States that it is avoid trouble, hurried the other China- Ottawa, accompanied the detachment. 

oaurPToL^roMe™,nalCy tfven"' ^ out of town to Estevan. . ,g ^mtomatton^ha^ wiU k^h^

fearen^amWeatund=WrsiLh^dUtto0.r^sunclera ^ ^ £ ™-a a"d ^ they

result has been attained we shall have When a lady patient living far from p
created a more favorable atmosphere in town had to telephone for her physician 
international politics in America.” she apologized for asking him to come

He called attention, too, to his speech, 
to the fact that President Witson had 
SSrsonally informed the mediators be
fore they left Washington that the only 

to solve Mexico’s problem was “to 
the contending parties in Mexico to 

reach an agreement among themselves, 
a Mexican solution on the 

< r, 7.' '• :.h.
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You Can’t Cut Out
A BOG SPAVIN,PUFF or THOBOUGHPIN,

J

file.
V

will clean them off permanently, 
and you work the horse same time. 
Does not blister or remove the 
hair. $2.00 per bottle, delivered. 

I Will tell you more if you write.
Book 4 K free. ABSORBING JR- 

k the antiseptic liniment for mankind, 
L+« reduces Varicose Veina, Ruptured 
■A* Mueclci or Llnmenn. Enlarged Glenda Goitre* 
Wen*. Crete. Alien pain ouicklr. Price S1.00 end 12.01

Tact—And Economy.
Mrs. Jellus (to prospective parlor 

maid)—I am afraid you won’t do. You 
see you are—ei^-very good looking, and 
my husband being an artist is a great 
admirer of female beauty and—

Parlormaid (interposing)—Yes, ma’am, 
anyone can see-that by his marrying you.

Mrs. Jellus—Er—well, anyway, I will 
give you a month’s trial.

such a distance.
“Don’t speak of it,” said the doctor 

cheerfully; “I happen to have another 
patient to that vicinity and so can kill 
two birds with one stone.”S

With lee créa 
cakes—macaroons,
Wes.

m, serve small fancy 
, ladles’ fingers,or jum- !
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Canada Must Bid 
For Britisl

». . y-|rr p ,. y. _ _____, t)Dominion Must Offer^l^^pr 
Engagements if She is to C<
Tor English AgriculU 
Active Rival, the Bril

s With Her
W' ■

“chug, Chug” through miles of con(Special Correspondence.)
London, June 20-Almost every repqrt 

emphasises the need of
»oul » chance cl becml,

"" i “sSrSrs
Canada
skilled farm-laborers and the 

steamer from tl

Ifrom
more
parture of every ..........

Vkyhores for Canada emphasises thC 
Vthat the British farm-laborer does ;^t_ 

intend to supply the need. The.
" nouncement of ‘he Canadian emimd

office that there will be tw° mU 
acres more under crop in wester* C«Bi 
ada than at any previous time mdicatra .
that this question wül become more 
serious and the time Is opportune tor 
an extended examination M condition* 
on this side. It may be unwelcome news 
to the Canadian farmer, but after * 
ful enquiry one is forced to tbe 
elusion that wages must be raised if Um 
supply of British farm hands to Csa- 
ada is to be continued. ; ^

Let me recite the reasons wtoch^Me 
given to account for the reduction- of- 
migration to Canada this year: ^

An unusual and sustained industn 
prosperity; the adverse nyorts from 
Canada; the political «ItuatioN In Bre
land; the competition of Australia- All 
these have had some influence but the 
governing factor is that wages have in
cased in Great Britain and that Can
ada’s strongest competitor for men is 
the British farmer. TSt-fl

to
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Wages Higher
The agricultùral laborer has 

into his own in so far that wages are 
being generally increased and, the most 
potent sign of his emancipation is that 
he is able to sustain a strike like any 
modem trades-unionist. To the average 
Canadian the increase may seem very 
small but to the man receiving it here 
it means just the difference * between 
spending all he has to livé and being 
able to save a lfttie each week. The sig
nificance of this will be gathered by re
membering that the typical farm labor
er now is the son or grandson or great- 
grandson of men,, and women of the 
same class who for generation after gen- 
(ration, have brought up families on an 
average of sixteen shillings a week wages. 
If the weekly increase of wages amount- 
,d to only two shilHngs it means an ad
dition of one-eighth to the family s rev
enue But the increase is much more 
than this. Take these figures tor some 
counties to Scotland :

come

>8

lésiùï

as modish. Rather heavy chiffon c 
is selected and is accordion pleated 

gown, the pleating _
Shillings per week 

Inverness......................19 to 20 ”
■ .. 29 to 21 ”

. 21 to 22 ” ”
... 22 to 28 * M
.. 24 to 25 w ”
.. 25 to 26 ” ”

Kincardine .. 
Forfar 
Perth .. . 
Aberdeen . 
Ayr .. i

i, a too t

£ l'ÆTbw'sæ sir?,
these shouldrt straps are attached
chiffon sleeves and a cascade of lacewith guaranteed yearly engagements.

I In other parts of this country you find 
a parallel record and with easy finances 
and permanence of employment there is 
less desire to emigrate to Canada where 
wages are not very much higher and 
where yeadÿ engagements are not the 
rule. That is the condition and the ob
vious prescription is, higher wages and 
yearly engagements.

So much for the expert f 
Those who know, conditiitt 
that Canada wtU have to follow Austra
lia’s example in welcoming the youilg 
man who, if not experienced in agricul
ture, has a tendency towards that occu
pation. Australia’s experiments with 
town youths of good physique have 
proved eminently successful and as one 
of their officials said the other day. 
“What the town boy lacks in experience 
he makes up in sharpness. Canadian 
emigration machinery is Capable of 
creasing the flow of this material, while 
it cannot influence so much the move
ment of dhe skilled agriculturist.

shade lace, the lace being caught 
with pink satin roses.

Organdie vests and collars are wi 
with aftemc - -
suits.

'

White handkerchiefs with hems In 
plain colors, checks or stripes are won
derfully smart.

Simple hand-made batiste dresses have 
a sort of trouser cuff at the bottom of 
their skirts.

in-
The bets golf skirt has a gathi 

back and three pleats starting from 
bend of the knee.

Servant Girls
Canada’s demand for house servants is 

only secondary- in importance to her re
quirements of men. The difficulty of se
curing house servants unquestionab 
arises from the fact that more giris and 
women are engaged in industries and 
commerce than in previous years. For 
example in London «done during 
decade the number of unmarried 
over the age of fifteen years 
industrial occupations tiçreai 

the same

Little bonnets of flowered mousseline 
de soie are always becoming to children 
bt six and eight.

-- ’
BUILDING PERMITS.ly

Total Value of Work Shows Gain Over 
Corresponding Week Last Year— 
Many New Residences.

the last 
females 

raged to
86,-industrial occi 

000, while diiiiu,, ..i* 
number of female domestic 
over fifteen years decreased I 
This means, acco 
that the time is 
when the occupation of honsé âfüÇFanta 
will be placed on a much higher scale 
and will be remunerated on the basis of 
a day’s pay for a day’s work so that 
those engaged therein will have equal 
advantages with their sisters wild are 
engaged in industrial occupations. The 
Commonwealth Government' arranges a 
reduced fare of $15 for servant giris and 
of that amount half is paid to the ship
ping agent

hooking bronzed and very fit, Hon. 
Walter Scott, Premier of Saskatchewan, 
has returned from Australia, where he 
has been enquiring into the working of 
the state agricultural banks with the 
object of devising ■ a scheme whereby 
western farmers may secure cheaper 
money .■

During the month ending twenty 
building permits were issue* by Inspec
tor J. G. Carleton. Tbe total value of 
the work was $50,051) as compared with 
$40,726 for the corresponding period last 
year. The total value of the permits 
for the heilf year ending today was $294,- 
250 as compared with $1,201,600 for the 
same period In 1918, the differente be
ing caused by the fact that several per
mits for work of exceptional sise, in
cluding the new grain elevator and 
other large structures were taken out 
last year.

In addition to the building permits 
twenty-two permits , were issued for 
minor repairs.

Some of the new buildings will be as 
foUows :

H. J. Garson, $8,000, wooden dwel
ling, Douglas avenue.

Ira D. Perry, $7.500, wooden tenement 
166 Queen street.

H. C. Green, $7.500 wooden stable, 
Victoria street.

J. W. Mott, $8,500, wooden dwelling, 
Metcalf street.

Thomas Snyder, $8,000, wooden dwel
ling, Hawthorne avenue.

Arthur Likely, $8,000, wooden ware
house, Marsh road.

W. J. Alexander, $8,000, wooden store 
and dwelling, Westmorland road.

Martin Smith, $2,700, brick dweUtag 
284 Princess street.

Wesley Stephens, $2*500, wooden 
dwelling Bridge street.

Orange Lodge, 1*1, $2.600, wooden
hall, Simonds street.

Robert Hayes, $2.000, wooden dwel
ling, Westmoralnd road.

William Vincent, $2,000 wooden dwel
ling, Millidge avenue.

rditig to the e: 
rapidly appro
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GOING 300

Passengers Would Find Littlç Pleasure 
to Long Trips

AN HOUR

•t is reasonable to believe that the 
[Pred possibilities of human invention 

, ,'c not yet been reached. In his power
hi transport himself, swiftly by artifi- 
ril; means man has excelled the magical 
: '"«'t of the Arabian Nights and has 
done nearly as well as Puck in his ser
vices of Oberon ;. but' satis-
'.'ing the instinct to excel.

A French scientist llasjjlllljnwfliT't lul l 
model of a railway whereby a vehicle 
travels 300 miles an hour. As might be 
expected, the car does not touch the 
tarck at ail, by the effect of the 
magnetic electricity . on aluminum— 
" hicli wr don’t understand and surmise 
><" of our readers will—is immediately 
raised and held suspended in the air 
War of the tracks, the only connection 

Wf'en the car and the rails being 
riishrs used for contact purposes., ,

. ‘ 15 only with the pnMM§|jjMflNu 
■ miles ah hour that we are imagin

'd1'‘ly concerned, leaving scientists and 
mechanicians to their substantial work 
"' providing the means.

1 hey invent, we ride; that it;*$ie tide 
hen It is demonstrated thâtii*i|:Aâ4«#' 
»nce proceed to the heart of.Kingdom 

t ome on the very first trip. Spit 1*v-
U-rs protest that while.tifewfWWÇ" 

K distant and attractive pScéA . the 
ardship of getting there is a,fttoeour-
L’’’g fe ature of journeying.

3<M miles an hour, howcver. one
L ~"'t go to Chicago, Kansas City, In- 

h"m>polis or Cincinnati .«*;« 
r Bcl|evillc or Alton. A tong Iritsbme

Dr. H. B. Chase and Oscar Price, o 
the North End, had a rather novel ex 
perience last Friday on Disappointmen 
Lake, some few miles back of Gasper 
eaux Station on the C. P. R. About 
o’clock to the afternoon they were fish 
ing when a small tornado struck tb 
lake out of an apparently cl 
so ruffled the surface of the 
it drove the waves into the'air to 
height of about four feet. After 
passed over |he lake it tore the ti 
and stones out of the ground in all 
.rections and left gin the shore dead e 
and other fish that it. Had blown out 
tlje lake. If the reader does not beli 
this seeming fish story he 
Dr. Chase, Mr. Price, G. M. or A. 
Baker, R. B. Slipp, C. N. Huggard 
A. B. Baxter, who were in the party 
and they will be assured by these gen 
tlemen that the story is true in no mill 
degree.
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MARCOIK EXPECTS 
TO TALK AC

1 nnn1mm
h:

Inventor Tells Dominion Roval 
Commission He Hopes to Be 
Able to This Year.

London, July l-r“Mr. Marconi con
templates being able to telephone from 
Carnavon, Wales, to New York, before 
the end of this year,” was the statement 

the manager of tbemade today

royal commission-on impérial communi
cations.

It was added that Mr. Marconi also

com-

m
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CLOSING EXERCISES 
AND PRIZE WINNERS■■

> ■■■

Sussex, June SO—The Sussex- public 
school closing took place in. the school 
auditorium Tuesday morning. The hall 
was crowded with visitors. Too much 
cannot be said in favor of Principal 
Fraser and his efficient staff. After the 
closing exercises, Miss Jean Peacock, 
household science teacher, assisted^ the

school girls 
and cake.

psr. __
vitation .........

labiés and Overall Bo
\\ieeZ

.. “Pippa Passes” . Grade II.
ty Butterfly...........Grade IV.

Songr-Come, Now Sail With Me. .School 
Piano Duct ...Marion Reid, Alice Leak
Recitation ......................... .. Doris Clark
Indian Huntress’ Drill..........Grade VII.
Song
Tennyson’s “Dream of Fair Women,”

High School 
..... School

.. Edwin Gunn

Song of Canada .................

Those in first divisioigas&rsjssea
lie Ryan; second division, Miss Mabel 
MacKinnon, Miss Hilda Hunter, Bliss 
Dysart, Stanley Hayes, and MUton Har- 
mer.

In Grade X., Mbs Frances Jonah came 
first; Hugh Morison, second, and Harold 
Pearson, third.

■Grade IX., Fred Henderson, first; 
Grace Hayes, second; Helen Dryden, 
third.

Grade VIÎI,, Audry Hunter, first; Ber
tha Jonah and BHss Walters tied for sec- 

Harold Henderson, third. 
Frances Sharp, first; Ray- 

second; WilHe MacDonald,

n were: Miss
■SB

Nel-

Grade VI, 
mond Lutz, 
third.

Grade V, Clarence Gddart, -first ; Ra
leigh Keith, second; Ralph Conrad, third.

Grade IV, Arvlll Mosher, first; Ger
trude Rice, second; Eddie Thomas, 
third.

Grade III,, Olive McKenna, 
Dorothy Berry, second; Harry Fitch and 
Fred Forbes tied for third place.

Grade II., Hazel Hunter and Edwin 
Gunn tied for first place; Louis Hayes, 
second; Betty Neales, third.

first;

Grade I, Beta Wallace, first; Maggie 
Whitters, second; Kathleen Miller, third.

The prize given by G. M. Suffren for 
general proficiency was won by Cecil 
McKeown, Grade VIIL Mrs. J. P. 
Athetron’s prize for the pupil in Grade 
II. which had shown the most improve-’ 
ment in writing during the term was 
awarded Mary Rice.

J. P. Atherton gave eight prizes. Those 
winning them were: Reta Wallace, Hazel 
Hunter, Edwin Gunn, Olive McKenna, 
Arvilla Mosher, Clarence Geldart, Fran
ces Sharp and Audiy Hunter.
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*_There are many imita
tions of this best of all 
fly killers.

Ask for Wilson’s, be sure 
you get them, and avoid 
disappointment.I
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to Testify
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1: Lansdowne in More 
Peaceful Mood

Agrees to Pass Second 
Reading of Amending

■EwEl
wapfe jlgtigM?* '

be i■ . I3g:
insane, 
tester, Mass.Fie zl -fflgs
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_ „urseg at the Hartford 
I Retreat Good wages, d 

u. ■ inferences required. Ml
# ■ Ken, Superintendent ol

■ Washington St., Hartford,

■ “ re-M Big Contractor, Who is Ch 
$10,000 to Premier to Secure His 
Crossed the Border About the Time t 
Commission Was Name3 m"
Father’s Whereabouts A 
jection by Premier’s Counsel—C 
cides Contractors Must Tell of 

I' .With Cioverni ip11 ** ■
celling of Con* . _,ey Fail to

* ,".yf ^ ’ 5 : Wilt* "
Fredericton, June 30—The Public Interest predominates. The Pul

sion. The rulings of the chairman, Judge McKeown, and Commissioner Fisher, 
in particular, were very important, broad and decisive.

The occasion came somewhat unexpectedly to att concerned in the inqufry.
Hermann Corbett, a member of the firm of Jas. H. Corbett & Son, contractors for7raS h, 

upon the Valley railway, was about closing his testimony when Mr. Carvell railway ab, 
asked him where his father was. One question after another in rapid succession their first j 
concerning the man whom Mr. Dugal in his charges said paid James K. Flem- ™ to* '% 

. ming $10,000 in order to obtain his contract on the railway aroused all the oh- T Ju 
i active force in the premier^ counsel, Mr. Teed, who failed, however, to convince j

WSÊÊÊSÊ

d With P F; — Member St. John River Inter
national Commission Suc
cumbs After Operation for 

_ I Appendicitis — Was Promi
nent Lumberman. >■'

. i _ *

ae mctforthe ...y «£
‘IfliïMtm*---------- '.

.
that such evidence was not

tsz&m.’eA

- Bill agents w.mi. ■

cdm-
— r^XYGBNOPATHY is t 

U c4 Oxygenic device, i
elusive territory open m
if you feel you can ham

-
Says He Will Move Exclusion 

Amendments in Committee 
Stage—Belief Now That 
Settlement of Home Rule
Question is in Sight in View
Of the Threatened Blaze in 
Ulster.

..

TIT St. Stephen, July 1—The community 
was shocked to learn today that George 
A. Murchie, a member of the St. John 
River International Commission and of 
the firm of James Murchie it Sons, 
Calais (Me.), had passed away at Chip- 
man Hospital ht an early hour this morn-

31
tiott to

omm .an McKeown-Undcr all the
ordinary evidènee in a civfl case------------------------ ------------------
mts of this letter would not be

cuts Of. this letter. This man,

money provided by the government 
lew Brunswick, and we have a right 

- to know why he won’t come here to give

; ™EEEBI
;mier of the province in order to 
his contract.

Corbett Must Appear.
McKeown—I think the con

its of this letter are very important.

utrtil - * —

m JMpM
■RELIABLE représentai 

mect the tremenpoi 
fruit trees throurghout 1 
at present. wish to
four good men to repres 
and general agents. 1 he j 
taken in the fruit-grown 
New Brunswick offers f 
portunities for men of el 
offer a permanent positu 
pay to the right men. Stt 
ton, Toronto, Ont.

v v . X;.* i
He was operated on for appendicitis 

three weeks ago and was improving so 
well that his speedy recovery semed as
sured he took an ill turn about 2 o’clock 
this morning and before his physicianarrived he had paSsed away. London, July 1—When the MMo

Utf tU D ... Mr. Murchie was well known in this amen“ the Irish home rule bill came up
Weatner Not rrornisific in province in connection with his lumber- today for second reading in the House

Mrerninre P,,t UU„. in8 operations Some years ago he car- 0f Lords, the Marquis of LansdowneMorning, But Altern.en Was «£ “““’LÏ.T'SnÆ l1", ^ >«.m

tmovable in •Country and of Wadsworth, KeUy & Murchie and Ireland was one vast armed camp it* 
* . „ os n ... n!. l»ter at Fredericton as Hale & Murchie. necessary to find a way out of the cal
Along Kivtce-yuiet in Lit Vi For several yeare. he conducted the Arm’s amity which was threatening. The

< ______ operations at Edmunds ton and for the ... . , ,, , .... ,,, ' — past three years has been superintendent Un,omsts therefore' he Sald- w0“W give
As a holiday for the everyday work- of the business at Milltown (Me.) Mr. the amending bill a second reading and

^,«,5 sssag^sr a v%rz&. a.KSMssrs-ST*“* " E S5»5&,*a%a arv.ssJSseassssr-' aaraiaa'jte tots*• "* “ “ . «s-- Ü5 AU—- *— — &‘âî5S12,-S’jS| SS SS ÏÏÏSM
government. About the city the day was very ^ton, of Calais; Mra Fred Hall, of Lord Lansdowne added that their us

The argument continued between Mr. quietly spent. There were no baseball at- California, and. Mrs. Charles Eaton, of tion in passing the second reading of the
as to the admiss- tractions to draw a crowd. However prmceton (Me.) amending bill would be misunderstood
of the letter Mr the theatffcs and moving picture houses From an early “KV Mr. Murchie com- and misrepresented in many quarters,

’ ' were Well patronised The out-of-door menced to take an active interest in poll- but there was no other way by which
grammes of' the St. John Power tics and he had held many important of- breathing-space could be obtained, with
it Club and the R K Y C were flces- He was for fourteen years a mem- the prospects of averting the horrors of

^ --i CUirman McKeown—For my part I very much curtailed, due to! the in- her of. the Republican state committee civil war. The amendments to be in-
tout 80,000 yards thi k ■_ j h„ f j clemency of the weather and was five times elected mayor of traduced in the committee stage would3SS,Si SiSibstafAfzfss xs .lySasura _

«.Ævj.'Kur2.ïa^r,sæss.iüx-oSî 
x'ff£*2;m.» r~“*“wwoup-*>“<£’-s®ist!£*vS,a.Tt

e e time as Carvëll—Is vour father lamps H subpoena him as a witness at this in- were not favorable to out of door en- He was appointed a member of the In- likely to prove effective.”
Corbett stin nr^Ident vm/r Q^iJTand hT ^so asT^ me to eo and gagements. Yesterday morning things ternational St. John River Commission Most of the other speakers wc*
rt the present timt? P 7 see Mr. Flemming. were a Uttle better. The day was coM by President Taft and was a member equally conciliatory in tone. The not-

Mr. Carvell—What more did he say and the wind, which had fallen as com- at the Ume ot hls d<:ath- Mr- Murchie able exception Was Lord Willoughby Dr 
>f an interesting nature was given by William. J.Soett, - Q—Where is he now’ about Mr. Flemming? 7 pared with the night, was from the 'was am”1ff the best known men in the Broke, the leader of the “die hards” who

a partner, George F. Burtt, of Tlartiand, Carleton. county, whom h* got rid of A—About two weeks ago f‘think I showing that the «ndçnçe of the witness the clouds and the temperature went up business dealing and his integrity was an election but a settlement in some 
afterward by paying him $1,500. had « telegram while in Boston. ■' . as to seeipg him requesting nq(t to to a higher point than it ha<3, pWYiqusIy. ne^ th- th » :,erm- Ir“h self-government, he dc-

Thia was Scott’s evidence but he was not sure about his figures and will be Q.—Has hè^sy-otfeer work in Cartada subpoena his fathi# *as entirely correct, reached dunng. the dky. A beautiful ‘ deffatin^ Qmg^sman Frank ^G moiUhic. ,
__ha. 1. 1, th-t _1J„,„ win he at the present time? \ but he said that Hermann Corbett had «unset was seen, and the night was star- “creating congressman f rank U. The Earl of Arran announerd hr r dBurtt received in salarv and for lettto^vo of his of the orofits u^thî A.—Yes. We have a contract on the not told*„him that his father had writ- ry and clear, but it all came about Ph“eT'ft;rith Cth^ not vote ,or the secol?d rr"din« bfr!"i P
Burtt received ms ry f r 8 go of his share of the profits upon the Welland Can ah ten to him requesting this, but that made twenty-four hours too late to suit the , .Prîïctt* conKress from the ^ would be in violation of the oath of
contract Q.-Have you any knowledge of his no difference in hid sending a subpoena, desires of holiday makers. ^ *!*&&&& the Ulster ^venanters.

Burtt has been engaged in Premier Flemming’s department in connection whereabouts about June 4? He then repeated his question: ,DAt„the Pems _on the Bay^ Shore, thé ”^UtL m^eat ^t^nominltton
artth the crown lands and was associated with W. H. Berrv in assisting in the A.—I have no knowledge. r What did your father ask you to say Prentice Boys held a most, enjoyable fJJ c ,n nomination■ St of d.^ffi=ati<m 7 g the Q.-Are all your books of accounts to Mr. Flemming?!... *y : garden party and basket picnic which *6»*«W % death of farmer Congress-
work ot on. , .. . , . with regard to this contract here? Mr. Teed objected formally. attracted a large crowd.

veil1T*nCL* pe““l1 ‘S" A.-Yes, sir. Commissioner Fipher-Why should riot Along the River,
veil wanted the engineers profiles of the rail- Q —All your letters, and telegrams we have the whqje evidence, since we
ounsel sarcastically inquired if he would.-not sinff M*F> !®12- 2*
:ir f , A.^Yes, sir. .:. ■ r<wi. .

. ..--------------------m m. omx -i — », —««
this railway.” . .. this office to James H. Corbett?

“We will," said Commissioner Fiaher. That is what tb- rankte in- A.—No, sir.
tends to do.” Q.—Do you know if your father is'

«I am very glad of that,” replied Mr. Carvell. ’ , ‘ V W8S required here “ a

ffvrufi to,**' ‘ v; - as f ■ i_ , • Mr. Carvell—I can well believe thaf.
^Tllfiam J. Scott wmdd take a coros of engineers some , At this point Mr. Teed objected vigor-

Wm. J. Scott, contractor for sleepers, ^ks ,ac,eUTate date, oasly to this line of evidence and the
_net. rtc etc. on the Valley railway nAri r?1nmded that h* had given $60,- chairman of the commission took a hand
posts, etc., etc., on ine vauey rauway, o(X) as the cost of extra train haul he in the auestioning
was not on the stand before the Royal said it was an estimate. Chairman McKeown-Do you know
Commission many minutes before Mr. Mr Stevens-Just a guess? when your father will be back?
Teed began to object to hls evidence. Witness—Call R a guess if you like. A.—I am sure I do pot know.

contract - Witness—It would take a long time to said that he did not. think Mr. CarvellP - eza^ysr —• - «“«ftrcîTMte
tS-ssv«£5LSw •i.rttas&rMrsu'Sw -^ssÿ^ïâsutîssr

Chairman McKeown-How can it help sons for your statement? quiry. This is a most vital part of the
us? - Mr- Carvell—Would It take yotir rest- investigation and we require this wit-e.ssz.’r “ *’'• - rat

.Mr. Teed, objecting vigorously to this Mr. Brown—They could riot do so. secure his contract,
course, Mr. Carvell added: “You do not Chairman McKeown—We will have to The question was then repeated and
want me to say what-1 think or what I get the information" in another way. the commission overruled Mr. Teed’s ob- 
know.” He thén proceeded to ask: Mr. Stevens then continued the exam- jectiens. - . ’

-To what extent was Mr. Burtt ination upon the several items in the Mr. Corbett—I am not aware if my
progress estimates, trying to arrive at f»ther is aware that he is required here 

-He had a half interest in the pro- some accurate information. The net -ro-

£^SSil|E2Ë
inquiry, but the chairman said the facts respecting the cost of rip-rapping at dif- 
lhould be stated so as to learn where firent points, amounting to $6,000, 
the money went. It might be spent for 
Influence or it might be spent quite 

- properly, y . .--y: y_ yS "VM
Mr. Scott—The arrangement was grounds at ©romoc

■ I Short, only lasted a few months. Burt# supply at that place and
■ ^ ! let some contracts. -y -1 giving some detailed figures

xa&ssMir
correct plan. Some discuss 
to the examination of the,

to have the road brought Into court.

* *
Ie-That is what 

mmission intends to do.
Carvell—I ,am very glad to hear 

it, and . I hope they will take a flat car 
in front of an engine and see this road 
as it retily is. ’ .;’v<Vy

Undor cross-examination by Mr. Teed 
When the session resumed in the after
noon, Divisional Engineer Brown spoke 

Witness—I cannot tell without my ac- of the items outside of the con 
count boolfefc I had no otlier partner, y i the Hibbard Construction 

Mr. Scott promised to bring, this in- James H. Corhett, which would be ne 
formation later, and in answer to ques- sary for the completion of the raUv 
tions from the commissioners, saidlS* TBcse included rails, right of way, 
made his contract on January SO, 1012. «**—*“^ «“ «!"+“
M W. Brown, .g00 , ;;g|

D. W. Brown, who was on the stand 
when the commission adjourned in St.
John, resumed his evidence, Mr. Stevens 
conducting the . examination. When 
questioned .as to what it would cost to 
complete the railway, he said lie could 
not give any satisfactory i

w - were I*16m I
»

is
M

of July, an.
! on June 8t
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fTHERE is a boom in tl 
I in New Brunswick, 
liable Agents now in ever 
district. Pay weekly; 
I’elham Nursery Co., Toi8K9$ï wm

; in Dec
—- w.■PPP

down the broad 3
e

kw- J - mnt of [WANTED—Old
old coin, pictures 1 

coin, pictures of Washing 
pistols, Indian relics, etc. 
street, St. John, N. B.

man!
tson who was d. 
pear and give*
5her took an equ

led that, the facts should be got at

■ £5s£

April's;
By wTh to do se. 

ublic interest de-msfc 3*ii of $7.
.en que. F

veil, WANTED—FE!
i WANTED—Good gener] 

’ " references. No house 
Wright street. • 1

Teed and Mr. CarvéU 
ability of the contents 
Carvell contending that by writing it he

it suspicious". W‘tneSS bU™ 

McKeown—For my part I

Cal
nrnde it relevant : 
ing it made it sus

promi' , ,hen theIt Boa
must be f wh‘t J Now Is the Time ti 

Plan for tht£ did notm m s -•«(M».
The the We will not give a sut 

this year as a number of 
long distances would be i 
thereby.

Then, our summers are 
cool that St. John is a hai 
puling the hot season, ar 
a» pleasant as at any othei 
cuts can therefore enter at 

Send I

“The 
meshes of 

is no other
‘i@ ■

to

GOTE'

that s.not
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BIRTHS
K

v SIMMONS—On July 1, 
street, to Mr. and Mrs. A 
a sqn.

GORHAM—At Frederi 
June 29, to the wife of I 
a daughter.

Btyce Sanguine of a Settlement
Lord Bryce, in the course of the de

bate, expressed the belief that the dif
ficulties could be surmounted. He ad
mitted that some form of exclusion was 
necessary, 
attach much importance to the time
limit. *jfr *

A rumor was current today that 50,- 
000 rifles had been landed on the coast 
of County Mayo for the Nationalist 
volunteers. It could not be confirmed.

man gw
Mr. Murchie possessed great business 

capacity and had added materially to the 
large property which he, inherited. He 
was a member "of the Masonic body and 
performed many kindly acts which en-

«££■5* SSSSrSftÿS
state was large and his death is a dis
tinct loss to

Ti

m spection of the 
wav put in ev Throngs of visitors from the city 

mad* merry at suburban points yes
terday. The river was the chief attrac
tion, and whole fleets of tpetor boats 
cruised about,, filled with pleasure par
ties. Automobiles were also in great 
demand, and reports from .outlying vill
ages said that a large number of motor 
cars were seen during the day.

Welsford reported a beautiful, warm 
afternoon, and it was said that upwards 
of 126 people spent the day there. A 
party of fifty members of Trinity 
church congregation, St. John, picnicked 
on Douglas Mountain, and during, the 
afternoon ,a team composed of young 
men of the party played a baseball game 
with the Welsford team, and lost by 
the score of 10 to 3.

Mere than 306 visitors .éqjoyed the

US AEtftS
sounded all day with the roar of the 
automobile exhaust arid the chug of the 
motor boat. The weather was fine and 
very warm.

Baseball, foot races and canoeing were 
the chief sports indulged in. A ball by 
the Westfield Outing Association, last 
night, was attended by a *cord num
ber of guests.

Few people journeyed to Musquash, 
and the day was not marked by any 
special activities.

Lomeviile attracted upwards of 100 
people from the city; who spent the 
day in boating, baseball and other 
sports.

but declared that he did notso.
objected.I • ”r-. MARRIAO:

more than giving tfe contents of thekte

Mr. Teed still continued to object.
Mr. Carvell—Why should there be any 

objection to this letter? Why should 
there be so much objection anyway? Is 
there anything between Premier Flem
ming and James H, Corbett that must he 
hidden?

Chairman McKeown—J think the evi
dence should ,be admitted.

Commissioner Fisher—I also think that 
we should have it. It seems to me to 
be in the public interest that we should 
know all there is to be known about this 
matteV.

Mri Corbett, answering the question— 
“He did not tel!’fee’what to say to Mr. 
Flemmingi"

Mr. Carvell—Did you go to see Mr. 
Flemming?

Mr. Corbett—Ne, I. did not.
Mr. Teed cross-examined the witness 

for a few moments upon some claims 
that his firm might have against the 
company for eltra work and the commis
sion» adjourned until Thursday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock at the same place.

Thisi

B.YNON-PATTERSOM 
field, St. . John county, ol 
E., daughter of Mr. and M 
terson, to George W. Byni 
performed by Rev. R. W. 
of the groom.

McADOO-URQUHAR’’ 
residence of the bride’s 
24, by Rev. J. D. Wetmo 
Rev. Mr. Baras, William 1 
to Mamie Bell, daughtei 
Urquhart, of Kars, Fongs 

BROWN-BEYEA—At 
nacle, St. John,
Wetmore, assfft

the community.

W: Lords in Gondlatory Mood.
London, July 2—The precise effect ol 

the house of lords proposed amendments 
to the government’s amending bill will 
not be known until the home rule bill 
reaches the committee stage next week, 
but favorable omens are drawn by the 
leading morning newspapers from the 
conciliatory tone of the speeches on both 
sides of the house of lords yesterday 
for a renewal of the negotiations be
tween the party leaders, which' it is be
lieved will result in an "agreement. 
Donates $1,500 to Redmond’s “Army".

DIE ON 6E0TINE .
German Woman snel Lover Give 

Lives For Murder

Paris, July 2—By a curious coincidence 
the same "day that saw a female prisoner 
guillotined win Germany saw a female 
prisoner's sentence to death commuted 
by President Poincare to lifelong penal 
servitude.

The French woman was a peasant who 
had abandoned two illegitimate children 
and- poisoned her father with arsenic be
cause he refused to give her money to 
continue her dissolute life. Her brother 
tried to reclaim her and died of the same 
poifcon a week later.

At her trial a lawyer pleaded that she 
was mentally unbalanced, but the jury, 
knowing well that-she would not.be put 
to death, found her guilty of murder 
without any extenuating circumstances.

The German woman, Madeline Wen- 
del, aged 41, had been married to a 
mushroom grower for many years, when 
she met a laborer named Wirth two 
years younger than herself. She became 
his mistress and brought him to live in 
her house. Soon {he lovpr’s chief idea 
was how to get rid of the husband. 
Three times they put poison in his food, 
but prompt medical intervention saved 
him. The fourth time an enormous dose 
of arsenic (the same poison as the French 
woman used) placed in cheese proved 
fatal.

The woman and her accomplice were 
condemned to death at Straasburg, Al
sace-Lorraine. Both firmly believed the 
sentence would be commuted, the woman 
basing her hope on the fact that she 
was a cripple, having a wooden leg. 
But the Kaiser refused to interfere and, 
in accordance with German law, the 
public prosecutor informed them that 
their request had been refused and that 
the death penalty would be inflicted in 
twenty-four hours.

Wirth bore the news with calmness, 
asked permission to kiss his mother, 
begged her pardon for having become a 
murderer through love and asked her to 
forget him. He took a bottle of wine 
with each of his last meals, ate well and

Wendel

| June 25, 
ed by Re 

nison, Richard Alexande 
Olive Gertrude, daughter 
Beyea, of St. John.

TITUS-KELLY—On J 
by Rev. W. Camp, Bei 
Stanley Titus to Beulah

This

U
Rosalind, dowager Countess of Car

lisle, has sent to John Redmond, leader 
$1,500 for the 

fund. Accompany-
of the Irish Nationalists 
nationalist volunteers 
ing the donation was a letter in which 
the countess says:

“Since the Conservative party is try
ing to overawe the government by 
threats of civil war it is high time that 
a force should be created to protect if 
necessary, the rights secured to Ireland 
by the home rule bill.”

Blooonfield.
ELDRM„ , RUM-GLENDE!

Glen House,” Harvey 
Brunswick, on the 27th 
R*v. L. Beaten, of Blacl 
Mr. David G. Meldrim o 
(CaL), to Ida L. Glendei 
daughter of Mr. David I 
the “Glen House,” Harvé

&■
:

Mr. Carvell—I want to trace -the
.

North Shore Weddings. 
Newcastle, July !l—At the manse, Red- 

bank, yesterday,, tiev. J. T. McCurdy, B> 
A., tied the nuptial knot for Robt. W. 
Sherrard, of Boom Road, and Miss Eva 
Hare,’ of Whitneyriiie.

Miss Mary Annie Kirkpatrick, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kirkpatrick, 
Sr., was married, in St. Samuel’s church, 
Douglastown, yesterday to John Hugh

■
; - Judge Angers Noble Lord,

The canteen scandals, which culmin
ated last May in the conviction of nine 
British army officers and eight civilian 
employees of Lipton’s, Limited, on the 
charge of being implicated in a conspir
acy to offer or accept bribes in connec
tion with the allotment of army canteen 
contracts, had an echo in the House of 
Lords today.

Lord Saye and Sele, formerly lieuten
ant colonel of the Royal Scots Fusiliers 
and now controller of the King’s House
hold, said the charge of tempting U. 
Col. Whitaker, of the Second Yorkshire 
Regiment, who was sentenced in 'i* 
months imprisonment, was a foul lie. iw 
declared he had been deeply wronged by 
Justice Sir Chartes Darling, who in lus 
judgment said in reference to a ■ | 
from the present Lord Saye and Sele: 
“The letter shows sad decadence from 
the traditions of a great family. I m>" \ 
self, if I belonged to such a farml.1 
would starve rather than get my üvinS 
by cadging for orders for beer.”

Lord Saye and Sele today redupinted 
the “mischievous idea that the possession 
of an illustrious ancestry debarred^^^* 
from earning an honest living in trade ori 
otherwise.”

DEATH!
ae a - 
. Q —Ha you received any letters or 

rom your father since this in-
, fits of . Quinton—in this ci

instant, Captain George 1 
°7 the late James Quinti 
of W-A. Quintoh.

MULLIN—On the 26t 
residence, 79 King stree
leav?ngth W” widow of 

mourn.
SMITH—On Sunday,

f!!nn,g iUness. Mary , 
of the kte Rev. William

Q-
sw—

no

-i e|11§BE4 EmfeSEH

hS r w,I WftnTu° ku°!L*,here ««ra silk with hat to match. William 
James H. Corbett is. The charge was Kirkpatrick, brother of the bride, acted 

large sums aa best man. A wedding breakfast was 
contractors partaken of by the bridal party and their 
their eon- immediate friends and relatives and the 

officiating clergymen at the home of the
h. O-* y a*» KK'sr&?fcasi-$-si,&

ses ïïF.M'.1rrsi.,;
Lumber

St. Catharines (Ont.), to find himf and No Wonder.

ei- M, TcidVrmaily objecte!.^ ^ ^ were making^ ti -̂

water tanks, and necessary piping. Mr. Corbett—Yes, I have received a sent to South Africa during tl.e Boer

ÆifefôS'SS'-æ T'A*.™ -,„ te4aE?E,MiÆSâîE
sary sidings, overhead charges, interest the letter. result of the elections with interest.—

• 11 “n capital while construction was going At this point Mr. Teed objected on the Chatham Commercial.

IE c*
one son and tw

about the sta 
and the yater:: 6

olMr; Mr. Carvell—Did you purchase these 
ties direct or from Anderson, Wilson 
end Hay?
» Witness—Some direct but most from 
others. I paid thirty-five cents sod the 
railway paid me forty cents.

Mr. Carvell—And the man who got 
out the ties got thirty cents each. Now, 
how much did Burtt get out of the con
tract? 1 f.

Witness—Burtt and I were each on 
salary at so much a month for a time, 
but I thought the profits Were small 
and I offered to buy him out and paid 
him $L500 in addition to what money 
he had already received. .

Mr. Carvell — How much had he re
ceived? ■ .

its length
IN MÊM0R1more

Prudence in 
Banking

$ ...
; 5 and In loving memory of G 

Tfe’ 'J’ho sadly and suq 
June 30, 1913. 1

}ew more struggles lie 
more partings o’er] 

Ana more toils, a few! 
AOd ^ shall weep no J 

—MOTHER (MRS. 3

letter

for the pnrpoae of ? _ ■.
and when particulars were de-

like

y Mr. Carvell—I wi 
commissioners go O’ 

Commissioner Fis 
the co

fie lit prudent man who - 
saves his money; be adds 
wisdom to prudence in seeking a 
safe bank in which to deposit#.

, Mr. Dugal made the state-

Mr.

The Bank of
Nova Scotia 8
has beenestehUshed 89 3g«s, 
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rif h/ describes as the , 
uL .“"desmaids and oth< 
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68 Wl*h uncovered hea 
*°r bridesmaic 

either Without 1
natiething whieh by “o s 
Ration can be called a c
jsLd" .Jo future the cle: 
wh.H^i decline to soleu 
2Ï5 thxe Scriptural n. 

rved.—Weekly Scotsma:

,,1 ^ honest Sunday-schi

sehooll^ haVing

slept quietly. When Madeline 
learned that she must die she burst into
tears, threw herself at the public prose- London, July 1—Sir FranchT^^^ 
enters feet and begged him to save her bell, who was principal of the Ü " 
life. She swore that she regretted her Normal College and Academv of » - 
crime aild long after the official left her for the Blind from 1872 to 1912 am! ■ 

” cell she continued to cry “Pardon ! was knighted by the king in 19'-". 1
Pardon !” today.

Ten minutes late». Wirth was brought 
into the little court. He was pale, but 
cool. “I regret my cringe,” he declared, 
when hç had heard his sentence, read.
He refused the crucifix and stood calmly 
to bé fastened to the swinging plank.

The swinging plank turned, bringing 
thq head into position, the knife fell, and 
all was over. “SR 'l''' .

Sir Francis J. Campbell.
of

and
isatt

m Edward, Firor, a native of Baltmmrr' 
aged 22 years, was instantly kilim 
falling to the deck of the collier i 
ton, in the Halifax drydock, wlien 1 
support parted from a staging on 
he and another seaman were p»' 
Firor joined the vessel at this port 
was unmarried
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nsdowne In More
Peaceful Mood

* "

Agrees to Pass Se— 
Reading e*4

K

B-
Dill

■ ------------

’sis as
St.se - Belief Now That 
Settlement of Nome Role 
Question is in Sight in View 
of the Threatened Blaze in
Ulster.

Lonçton, July 1—When, the bffl to 
amend the Irish home rule bill came up 
■today for second reading In the House 
iof Lords, the Marquis of Lansdowne, 
the Unionist leaden announced that as 
Ireland was one vast armed Camp It was 
necessary to find a way out of the cal 
amity which was threatening. The 
(Unionists therefore, he laid, would give 
the amending bill a second reading and 

Introduce* amendments during the 
ynittee stage in regard to the areas to 
(be excluded from the operations of the 
home rule bill, the duration of the ex
clusion, and tlie government of the ex
cluded area. The Unionists, he 
-eluded, would not aj 
reading of the home r 
I Lord Lansdowne ,a< 
tion in passing the second reading of the 
amending bill would be misunderstood 
and misrepresented in many quarters, 
but there was no other way by which 
.breathing space could be obtained, with 
'the prospects of averting the horrors of 
civil war. The amer ' 

introduced in the come 
be directed solely to. 

i really adefp 
a tçmt*are 50Rhe par 

course
likely to prove effective.”

Most of the other speakers were 
equally conciliatory in tone. The not- 
iatle exception Vas Lord Willoughby De 
iBroke, the leader of the “die hards" who 
imoved the rejection of the.bilL

The Archbishop , 
rwhat the country war 
an election but a sett 

nferm. Irish self

The Earl of Arran announced 
not vote for the second reading 
it would be in violation of the oath of 
the Ulster covenanters.
Bryce Sanguine of a Settlement

Lord Bryce, in the course of the de
bate, expressed the belirf that the dif
ficulties could be surmo9hted. He ad
mitted that some form of exclusion was 
necessary, but declared that he did not 
attach much importance to the tune 
limit. - - V ' '

A rumor was current to I
000 rifles had been lanàed on the coast 
of County Mayo for the Nationalist 
volunteers. It could not be confirmed.
Lords In Condlatory Mood.

London, July 2—The precise effect of 
the house of lords proposed amendments 
to the government’s amending bill will 
not be known until the home rule bdl 
reaches the committee stage next week, 
but favorable omens are drawn by the 
leading morning newspapers from the 
conciliatory tone of the speeches on both 
sides of the house of lords yesterday 
for a renewal of the nef 
tween the'party leaders, w 
tieved will result in an ‘aj
Donates $1,500 to Redmone

Rosalind, dowager Countess of Car
lisle, has sent to John Redmond, leader 
of the Irish Nationalists, *1,500 for the 
nationalist volunteers fund. Accompany
ing the donation was a letter in which 
the countess says: . __

“Since the Conservative party is try
ing to overawe the government by 
threats of civil war it is high time that 
a force should be created to protect if 
necessary, the rights secured to Ireland 
by the home rule bill.”
Judge Angers Noble Lord.

The canteen scandals, which culmin
ated last May ill the conviction of. nine 
British army officers and eight civilian 
employees of Lipton’s, Limited, on the 
charge of being implicated In a conspir
acy to offer of accept bribes in connec
tion with the allotment of army canteen 
contracts, had an echo in the House of 
Lords today. J '

Lord Saye and Sele, formerly lieuten
ant colonel of the Royal Scots Fusiliers 
and now controller of the King’s House
hold, said the change -..of Lt.
Col. Whitaker, of the Second Yorkshire 
Regiment, who was sentenced to six 
months imprisonment,- was a foul lie- He 
declared he had been deeply wronged by 
Justice Sir Charles Darling, who in bis 
judgment said in reference to a letter 
from the present Lord Saye and Sele: 
“The letter shows sad decadence from , 
the traditions of a great family. I W* 
self, if I belonged to such à family. 
would starve rather than get rriy living 
by cadging for orders for beer.”

Lord Saye and Sele today red opiate™ 
the “mischievous idea that the possess**0 
of an illustrious ancestry debarred a man 
from earning an honest living in trade or 
otherwise.” '
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Sir Francis J. Campbell.
London, July 1—Sir Fraud 

bell, who was principal of 
Normal College and Academ 
for the Blind
was knighted by the king 
today.
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aged 22 years, was instantly 
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Miss Kate M. Fitzgerald.

—
mteachers wanted

I <i*TvTED—First or second < 
: ft \fachcr to take charge of Si 
| „chool after holidays. Please i l»!d£ Applv to Percy Elliott, S< 
lesson Ridg^Vfctoria Co., N.

■
.
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awr-ss
tour, followed 
ost of friends

Friday, July 8.
th of Miss Kate M. Fitsgerald, 
wn resident of the West End, 
uddenly at her home, 86 Mid- 
early yesterday morning. For 
8 she had conducted a millin- 

King street, West End, 
most favorably known.

The
a well kl

--------- die
NURSES wanted many

P ery
where she w 
She leaves two sisters and four brothers 
—Mr». J. J. Bradley, of Roxbury 
(Maat.) ; Mrs. D. J. Cronin, of Dorches
ter (Mass.); James and Patrick Fitzger
ald, of New York; William F, of St. 
John West, and John E, of this city.

to wor 
___ ’.as nurses (or

3» « •“ K,'.,
PUS Pass
Mbs Matilda M. J. Major-

Tuesday, June 80.
The death of Miss Matilda M. J. 

Major, occurred yesterday mo 
the Home for Incurables. The 
lady had been In the Home for the past 
three years. She was a daughter of the 
late Mr. Major, who years ago conduct
ed a toy and barber shop on Princd 
William street. Miss Major is survived 
by a sister, now resident in Digby. The 
funeral will take place tomorrow from 
the Home.

■'Theinsane. - 
tester, Mass.

in pale pink

sj.T,x
xurzss

awhitejmt
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P ‘ .. ,h, H.rtfori. ConiKcUten
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grists..I -Lhington St., Hartford, Conn.

was a ne,

, w worn it
■ Michael McCutcheon.

trimmed with white flowers and 
velvet and carried a sheaf of white mar-

Friday, July 8.
The 0eath of Michael McCutcheon oc

curred yesterday morning at bis resi
dence, Sea street, Bay Shqre. He former
ly belonged to Mnsquish, and was a sou 
of the late Robert McCutcheon, of that 
place. He leaves one brother, William, 
and one nephew, John Towers, also of 
West St. John. The funeral will be held 
at 8.80 o’clock on Saturday morning.

g, Mesrs. John S. 
id Atlee B. Clarice, 
of the bride, were

Shea

wasn’s the b aagents wanted ed in black 
with white o;

c hata
f

ese embroidery and a large black hat.
nXYGENOPATHY is the b^t pal 
U j Oxygenic device marketed.
elusive Sry open in your distnct.
If vou feel you can handle a f„forma 
tide, one that pays, wnte for tofomwÿ 
tion’to J. R. C5te, Kmgston, Ont.^

Joshua Black.
m^mtodayNtte death ofToshua^BS

-... ..............?‘n......

1 igr^Jgi 1
t of sand straw and black. Black, the founder of Methodism in sympathize with the bereaved husband
lests included the relatives of eastern Canada, and lived on a portion and sons in their sad loss. Mrs. Ryan,

of the 0f the original farm bought by Bishop whose maiden name was Miss Annie
Black, when he came to Cumberland in Whalen, was bom at Ward's Creek on

„ , , „ ___„ J iWwIW^BWlBppiW.-mm. May eist less and was In herSÉÉi
Messrs. Inches, Mr. .and Mrs. -... ... * year. She was married in 1856 and is
Schofield, the Misses Reed, Capt George F. Quinton. survived by her husband and three sons,

Rev and Mrs. R. A, Armstrong, Rev^ K T,m. «1 Jom« * Vancouver, Daniel F. of Mal-
H A Collins, Rev. Percy Coulthurrt, of .U Tnqfry, Jme 80. ^ gnd Gro M &t horoe.

effectively St. John; Rev and Mrs. W._R. Hib- Th^^of Obtain George F Qum- She was an affectionate wife and mother,
Wy'yomig'coupfe will Rev. ^d M PubllTtitT^ d^d“a from St

whcre Mr McIntTre Rev. and Mrs. F. J. Leroy, Rev. Dr. son of the late James Quinton, fle left

; ««,..« r^ i. gjg rs.v, 2.Ï: ff ï
.... bride wore a tan crepe Can^N»^^ reSels“of Internent wiU^epLin

xm«htîtomln«t ^hf^t H- Walerton, Canoîi Smlthers, Rev. and tween Uveipool and South Africa. In Wttrds Creek ccmetery'

. tnrlnded th.hrid.DvLm”, Mrs. H. T. Bueklaud. his latter years he gave up the sea and
9 mciuaea tne onaegroom s resided In Buenos Ayres. He married a

- v„ t Patterson-Dougherty. Liverpool lady who with one son sur-
,n r i o' St- Stephen, July 1—(Special)—At the vives him. He returned to St. John about
(B. G.), J. S. holne of Miss Emma Robinson, Prince » year ago but has been In poor health.

SSZ.:'S"Uht.T3 S?.7„L * A '■
pastor of the Presbyterian church. After 
the ceremony the happy couple left by 
auto for W. R. Carson’s cottage at the 
Ledge, where they will spend their, 
honeymoon. Mr. Patterson is in charge 
of the construction department of the 

s, where the corn- 
rebuilding opera- 

i St. Andrews later

A
a gold i for; a

HJ»
egroom’s mother,

■
• •. -1 Mrs.

tTîÆi-v^. “■“yJ
offer a permanent position f“d Hï™ 

to the right men. Stone & Weffing-

S S sal

and clerical friends
groom, among whom were Dr. and Mrs. 
Walker, Dr. T. D. Walker, Dr. and Mrs. 
Inches, the 
Harold. C.

skua
set.;;,»

parents, where pink and white 
Sons and quantities of sweet peas 
greenery formed the decorations in 
rawing rooms, with pink roses,

ew Yo
P. ibal.
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ception was held at theSchr 1774.
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ssc_,- .. Mrs. John Flanders.

Maple View, June 29—The death of 
Mrs. Elizabeth .Plunders,, wife of John 
Flanders occurred at her home at Maple 

a broth- View, (N. B.), on Sunday June 21-after 
six months illness of heart trouble which 
she bore with Christian fortitude. She 
was 79 years old and a faithful member 
of the Baptist church for many years. 
Besides her husband, six children sur- 

four daughters and two sons. The 
daughters are Mrs. Jason Bacon, of Bos-

w. t’ËM
s-mantle ornair - Dingley, _

. # r-'- -.«iVIVVANTED—Old

8ë H.-,. “

str Cape Bre^— "—-
i • .

r. Miss Mar- 
m,., new iiffk; Miss Serena 
1—(N. Y.), and Mr. and 
5.---------- Montclair, (N. J.); Mr.

sPiS Krais:
B.); Mis Muriel Schaffner, 

a, (N. S.), Mrs. E. A.
Mr. and Mrs.

- R. The funeral will take place from the 
General 
afternoon

Public Hospital on Wednesday 
i at 2.80. Interment will take 

place at Greenwood cemetery.

Rev. A. T. Bourque.
, Rev. Andrew T. Bourque, C. S. C„ 
died at Memramcook on Sunday evening 
after andllness pt about six months. He 
was bom at Beaumont, Westmorland, on 
July 27, 1854. Something more than 
thirty years ago he was ordained a priest 
of the Catholic church. He was a grad
uate of St. Joseph’s University and for 
many years had been a professor 
music in that institution, filling this posi
tion until the time of his final illness.

W: vive,will
M
a

one 80 Pi 
est to" a Pi

VN PORTS

—Ard, sti4 Meganti 
m, Glasgow; Evrin,

WA Mass., Mrs. Norman Wright, of 
er Rock, (N. B.), Mrs. WilUam 

Sadler, of Maple View and Mrs. Wesley 
Crewe, of Centrevllle; the sons, James, 
of Victoria, (B. C.), and Miles at home 
all of whom were with her except James 

icon. There are seventeen 
grand children and seven great grand 
children, abo four brothers are left to 
mourn a loving sister.
3» „ RoblMon,

Maine, and Beverly, of Ashland, Maine.
The funeral service was conducted by 

the Rev. Mr. Field, pastor of the And
over Baptist church assisted by the Revs.

King and Whiteside and was 
attended both at the house and

andtautiM. ^ ^

xt ■__ • • .

ton,W.references. 
Wright street
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■ year as a number.) 

distances, would b

They are Joseph 
York Co., Fred-attired^in the directors '^1* ^ 

Wikor-Patterson.

-

■s.’ lev. Father McDiar- 
icd in marriage Miss 
an, daughterof Mr. 
ihan, to William Mc- 

The church was 
for the occasion■ ybs,i

:dding march,

MThen, our summers are so dellclouslyi 
cool that St. John Is a harbor of refugei H 
during the hot season, and study just ne 
st pleasant as at any other time. Stud- 

, gats can therefore enter at any time. schooners Ai 
* Send tor Catalogue B*y Chaleur,

and New York
S. KERR. ;

Louis W. Vatpey.
Louis N. Valpey, a former well-known 

resident of St. John, died on Friday last 
in Detroit (Mich.) With other members 
of the family Mr .Valpey left St. John 
thirty years ago and has since made his 
residence in Detroit, where he was sne- 

... ccssful in business and prominent In the 
u.i commercial life of that get metropolis- 

axureu in white sUk Mr. Valpey ever retained a kindly feel- 
;e ^qdor<)rl trimmings iog toward this dty of his birth and-a 
!0îrou üïtü few ye»” »s° offered to erect in King

a<lu*re » fountain similar to one in De- 
was bridesmaid and was trojt that particularly pleased him, but

----- - . . ThinJ^m L°,le the council of that d»y took no action
trimmings. The groom was supported ^ gt yohn iost the gift a former citi-
by Thos. Ryan, of Sussex. After the anxious to make. Mr. Valpey
ceremony the happy couple drove to the ig 3urvived by big w)fe, a daughter dt 

ic of the bnde, where a sumptuous the late Stephen Gerow, and one daugh- 
^er was served, after which they took tcr Hig father and mother and a brother 
C. P. R. tor a honeymoon trip. here died since the family left St. John.
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HAMPTON NEWS
Hampton, N. B., July 2—Lieut.-Gov- 

emor Wood spent last Friday at Hamp

s'
str-i -

nr. IÏ.H.

BIRTHS Ni*
Ard June ton.

Mr. Wardroper, city clerk of St. John, 
and Mrs. Wardroper have taken rooms 
for the summer with Mrs. E. S. Camp
bell, Hampton Station. Captain and Mrs. 
E. C. Elkin, of St. John- a 
mer boarders at the same 

The Rev. Mr. Deinstadt, who retires, 
from the Methodist ministry under su
perannuation, bag been assigned to the 
Hampton district and will be welcomed 
to this field, where so many of the re
tired Methodist ministers have found a 
home, but all of whom have passed away.

The Rev. H. I. i ynds, senior chaplain 
at Camp Sussex, was at Hampton on 
Saturday with Mrs. Lynds and their 
children on a brief visit to the Hon, Wm. 
Wedderbum, Mrs. Lynda’ father.

Miss Eileen Armstrong, St. John, is 
the guest of Miss Appleby, Hampton 
Station, i-, ' T' i\

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Sharp and Mr. 
and Mrs. R. H. Smith returned on Mon-

The death of Daniel J. Doherty, a from. a wee^e H^drd’*’
well known resident of the North End, ^eJ”,ti!Ln™a,d„V. ry ^
occurred quite unexpectedly at his home, p
Hce^dUg^da”in“LV,eCltb for to Sui tor a vBt 
some little time but h£Fbeen able to ’• Mr- afd M2; A- w- ^
attend to his business up to last Friday. aod daughter, spent Monday here 
For a number of yean he was In the i ^tending tN graduating exercises at tte 
wholesale boot and shoe business In King ! Consolidated school, tbar son, Cnrtis, 
street, but of more recent yean has been being a member of the graduating dau. 
a traveler tor Drolet 6 Co, of Quebec. Mr. Hicks has purchased the buildjng in 

He wgs an active and enthusiastic I course of erection for Mr. Percy Ryder 
member of the Knights of Columbus, *»d U having extensive attentions made

in the plans, which will make it e very 
attractive and desirable residence.

Cecil Peters, son of Mr. S. L. Peters,

SIMMONS—On July 1, àt 19 Castle 
street, to Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Simmons, 
a son.

GORHAM—At Fredericton, N. B„ 
June 29, to the wife of R. P. 
a daughter. ‘ ■

i*’..
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ga, Capt Ha 
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Qtdnn-Bttegood.
Prince William, July 1—A quiet but 
ry pretty wedding took place on Tnea- 

*tde,<rf day afternoon, June 80, at the residence 
Iding march was of A- Ellcgood. Lower Dumfries, when 
ly bride’s niece, tlie rector, Rev. C. H. Fullerton, solemn

ized the marriage of Miss Mildred H. 
lstream, as- Ellcgood and Harry U. Quinn, of Trdro 
, Rev. J. S. (N. S.), in the presence of the imme- 
1 the mar- diate family relatives and a few inti- 

of a company of mate friends.
I and friends. The The bride looked charming in 

d in navy blue silk and tiful wedding gown of white charmeuse 
ling suit a navy blue over paie blue silk and carried a shower 
ist to match. She was bouquet of maiden hair ferns and 
bridal gifts »f stiver, syringa. She was given away by her 
and table linen. Mr. father. The couple were unattended, 
will reside at Holder- The wedding march was played by Miss

Fullerton, of Prince William.

place.
Daniel Hogan.

Newcastle, Jufie 80—The death of 
Daniel Hogan, a respected farmer of this 
town, took piece yesterday. Deceased 
was 78 years old and had been ill but 
a few days. He was a native of Sevogie, 
in this county, and had lived here forty 
yea»». Funeral to St. Mary’s cemetery 
tomorrow morning. Deceased is sur
vived by bis widow, formerly Miss Brid
get Sweeney* of Newcastle, and the fol
lowing children: Frank, I. R. C. fireman, 
Moncton; Miss Mary (Sister Mery Dan
iel), Whitney Pier (N. S.)x and Miss 
Sadie B, at home.

; of Ho^MARRTfiflW

B.YNON-PATTRRSON—At 
field, St. John county, on July 1, Ray 
E, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Pat
terson, to George W. Bynon. Ceremony 
performed by Rev. R. W. Bynon, father 
of the groom.

McADOO-URQUHART — At the 
residence of the bride’s parents, June 
24, by Rev. J. D, Wetipore, assisted by 
Her. Mr. Baras, William Leslie McAdoo 
to Mamie Bell, d 
Vrquhart, of Kars, _

BROWN-BEYEA—At the Taber- 
»ade, St John, June 25, by Rev. J. D, 
Wctmore, assisted by Rev. F, P. Den
nison, Richard. Alexander Brown 
Olive Gertrude, daughter of James 
Bevea, of St. John.
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Limerick, Ju 
(Dan), Dahl, S;

str

a beau-

ney^CR ^ 
'ey, C B.^S ^

of D. J. àCo. the Daniel J. Doherty.Lee, «

strmJethou, (Norj, 
to Nfld.
A W^ti^^John N _

'

,c_ - ' zïr t-i/T: B .zS -
toon to Bynon-Pattezsoo.

Thursday, July 2. 
was solemnized yes-

was served and Mr. and Mrs. Quinn left 
by automobile for Fredericton, thence to 
Truro, where they will make their fu
ture home-

'their' ■ and children went 
on Monday.2

• - . ..
WiP* :

TITUS-KELLY—On June 30, 1914, vU Adelaide, etc. 
by Rev. W. Camp, Berford Wffliam ' Liverpool, J 
Stanley Titus to Beulah Kelly, both of
Bloomfield.

MELDRUM-GLENDENING—At the 
“Glen House,” Harvey Station, New 
Brunswick, on the 27th June, by the 
R*v. L. Beaten, of BlackviUe (N. B:),
Mr. David G. Meldrim of Los Angeles 
(Cal.), to Ida L. Glcndenlng, youngest 
daughter of Mr. David Glendening, of 
'be “Glen House,” Harvey Station.

wedding ■■■ 
afternoon at the home of Mr. and 

th”Ôd- M” w J- Patterson, Fairfield,, St John 
nlted to county, when their second eldest dangh- 
trdie, of ter> Ray E., was united in marriage to 

p>uke George Bynon. The ceremony was per
te crepe formed by Rev. R. M. Bynon, father of 
a bridal the groom, in the presence of only a 

few immediate relatives. The bride, who 
handsomely attired in white silk, 

laee cap. me enured the parlor on the arm of her 
McArdle. The father to the strains of the wedding 

- march. Immediately after the wedding, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bynon left tor their future 
home in Westmorland county, where the 

ora belongs. She had a travelling suit 
blue broadcloth and wore a white 
tore hat. Many beautiful gifts were 

—•* testifying to the popularity of 
f couple.

-25—Ard,
N S Hunt-Si «son.

Andover, N. B„ July 1—On Tuesday, 
June 28, a very pretty wedding took 
place at the home of Aaron Sisson, when 
his daughter, Miss Lena, was united in 
marriage to Grant Hunt, of Fort Fair- 
field (Me.) , (M

The ceremony, which took place on 
the lawn, was performed by Rev. Mr. 
Jenkins, of Florenceville, assisted by 
Rev. Mr. Bowles, of Fort Fairfield, in 

sixty guests, In- 
many from Fort Fairfield and

ck Miss Catherine Eli*ow,J

mMontreal.
ViLondon, June 29—Ard,

- Rev.Montreal.
Pernambuco, June 28—Steal 

Navigator, St John (NB).
Manchester, June 28 * *

ington, McBeath, Can 
Manchester Mariner,

The bride wore 
rith shadow lace being a charter member of the fraternity : 

ig St. John, and had served In the office |

“mTSSES 0—e—. S ««,,
Miss Sarah McGowan, of the North this week at Hampton Vitiate.
End, and three sisters—Mrs. Annie, Me- Miss Marguerite Adams went to 
Laughlan, of Brooklyn (N. Y.); Misi Campbellton yesterday to spend a week 
Kate Doherty, of New York city, and or ten days of her college vacation.
Mrs. Frank Hickey, of Amherst fN. S.) Major C. J. Mersereau, chief recog- 

The funeral will take place on Fri- nlzance officer tor New Brunswlck,wh<we 
day morning at 8.80 o’clock to St. Petto’s home is at Hampton Station, left: by un
church, where solemn requiem high mass tomobtie on Sunday for a twenty-roe 
wtil be celebrated. Intennent will take days’ strategic observation near the 
place in the new Catholic cemetery. boundary on the upper St. John. Hie

troop consists of twenty officers, fifty 
men and four imperial officers. Their 
work will be of a very practical char
acter and will be of great importance 
from a military standpoint 

Visitors on Dominion day were nu
merous but residents crowded the over
laden east-bound trains to 
at Camp Sussex. Among 
era and holiday visitors from St. John 
were Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Marr, Miss 
Heidi R. Marr, Mr. John H. Marr, Mrs. 
D. J. Welch, Miss Eunice Welch, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Connor, W. A. Connor, 
jr, Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Walker, Miss 
Isabel Walker, Mr. and Mrs. George F. 
Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Barnhill, Mr. 

C. W. Parke and family, Messrs. T. 
Blair, H. McDonald, Dr. T. Dyson 

Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Patterson, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Roche, His Worship 
Bishop Richardson and the Rev. and 
Mrs. Hibbard, Mrs. 8. K. Wilson and 
Miss Margaret Wilson, Mr. Warne, Hr. 
and Mrs. P. Thayer, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
B. Harriman, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sip- 
pertil, Mr. and Mrs. Rrickrr, Mi»: Clark, 
Mrs. Bennett, Mrs. Gregory, 8. Creigh
ton, Hattie E. Creighton, Allison Comp
ton and Miss Davidson and Mr. and Mr». 
Thos. Bell, of Rothesay.

Mr. Roland Berne» came home from 
his surveying week in connection with 
dredging work at Maguaplt Lake,Queens 
county, to spend a short vacation at 
Camp Sussex and home.

Her sister, Miss 
ridesmald, and was at-

The
■

New York, July 1—Ard, str 
Liverpool.

Boston, July 1—Aid, str I 
Liverpool.

Liverpool, July I—Ard, str

phla. to the
t of the 
breakfaDEATHS of abouttheast was 

left yes-Mrs. Presque Isle.
The bride looked very charming in a 

white satin dress add bridal veil caught 
up with Miles of the vaUey and carrying 
a bouquet of white carnations. Her sis
ter, Cecil, acted as bridesmaid, and was 
gowned in yellow satin with black pic
ture hat. Frank Sisson, brother of the 
bride, was best man.

After a wedding repast the bride and 
groom left on a wedding trip to Portland 
(Me.), and on their return will reside at 
Fort Fairfield.

The bride; who was one of the popular 
young ladies of Andover, received 
beautiful and vahiabk presents.

Efliott-Bishop.

. V INTON—In this city on the 29th 
'nstant, Captain George F. Quinton, son 
", tll<- 'ate James Quinton and brother
ofW..A. Quinton.

«ÛIX—On the 26th inst, at her 
residence, 79 King street, West End. 
Huabeth W, widow of Daniel Mullfn, 

«ring one son and two daughters to
mourn.

SMITH—On Sunday, June 28, after a 
‘"swing illness, Mary Barry, daughter
I6'tlw late Rev. William Smith.

oftripl
811-Boston.

FOREIGN PORTS. ..

Hanavs, Junr26—Aid, sch Tifton,

ct&B5S,£'A* 
rSibTsSZ'KÆ
l, June 27—Ard, sch Utile 

aie, Halifax.
Sid June 27—Sch Arthur Lord,

John.
Mobile, Ala, June 29—Sid, sch Dara 

C, Cartagena.
New York, June 29-Sld, schs Eliza 8 

Scribner, Canso; E M Robinson, New 
Haven; Blue Nose, Bridgetown; James 
Hater, Barrington Passage; J Howell, 
Leeds, Halifax; Mary E Weaver, Calais.

«ax'* ,-A"1 “ £New York, July 1—Ard, schs Sar->* Tu
L»Z\oTfo8TZ,S2ZhJot A 

Beekennan, Boston.
^Portland, July 1—81* i

the 1 —V
1AS

Logan-Parkzr.

and to the MacAlpine-Holder.
A very pretty wedding took place 

the evening of the 24th ult, at the home 
Deacon John B. Holder, juowerCam-

riage to Cecil S. MacAlpine. The bridal 
party Stood under a beautiful arch on 
the veranda while the ceremony was per
formed by Rev. I. B. Colwell in the pres
ence of about seventy guests.

The bride was charmingly gowned in 
white marquisette with fifee trimming
------- 1— a bouquet of white roses and

Us, After the ceremony the

Sirs. Hattie A. Albert.
Friday, July 8.

Mrs. Hattie A. Albert, widow of John 
W. Albert, died yesterday momi 
her residence, 802 Guilford street, West 
End, after an illness of only a few 
hours’ duration. Mrs. Albert went the 
day before to visit her son ,who was in
jured recently, and when she returned 
to her home appeared to be in perfect, 
health, but was taken suddenly til yes
terday morning, and passed away a short 
time later. She is survived by two sons, 
Allan H. and George R, both of West 
St. John; two daughters, Mrs. James 
Ritchie, of West St. John, and Mrs. 
David Williams, of Truro; two brothers, 
Thomas Patterson, of Bear Island (N. 
B.), and Elijah Patterson, of Bangor" 
(Me.), and three sisters—Mrs. Steve Les
lie and Mrs. Hiram Hodges, of West St. 
John, and Mrs. Harry Lewis, of this 
city. The funeral will take 
morrow afternoon at U0 o’

88 of«
--------- - The ceremony V _

by Rev. G. B; Trafton. For 
bridal dress the bride chose pale blue 

ir going away she wore blue

train for Bathurst.
Titos-KeBy. ^

wedding was celebrated at 
e of Rev. Wellington Camp,

At
port, N

£ at

spend 'the day 
the week-end-IN MEHORIAM ■y

In loving memory of Gladys R. Mun- 
j ’ *1'° sadly and suddenly left 
jmr 30, 1913.

I F jrw m°re struggles here, 
more partings o’er,

1 more toils, a few more tears, 
we shall weep no more. 

-MOTHER (MRS. L. D. PARKS.)

Andover, N. B, July 1—At Perth (N. 
B.), on Tuesday at high noon, a quiet 
home wedding was solemnized at the 
residence of George Armstrong^ when 
Miss Margaret Bishop, sister of Mrs. 
Armstrong became the bride of Charles 
H. Elliott, a prominent young lawyer of 
Perth.

The bride lookQi exceedingly pretty 
satin dress with pearl and lace

________ . She carried a bouquet of
white carnations and the bridal veil was 
held in place by Biles of the valley. ' 

Miss Alice Bishop, sister of the bride, 
was bridesmaid and wore pink crepe de

id a weddmgg supper.
The brfde was the recipient of a large 

of valuable presents, among 
which was *176 in cash.

Crowfoot-Walk»*.

A

when Berford 
vas married to 

of the

J.

Hampton, Kings Co.July 1—A charm
ing country wedding took place at 8L 
Paul’s church, Hampton, «‘Wdock 
the afternoon of June 80, when Miss 

Jessie Walker was married to 
Alfred Henchman Crowfoot, 

rector of Hampton. The bride is the 
elder daughter of the Rev. and Mia.

for forty-three years was rector of the man. The bridal party entered the par- 
The groom is .the lore to the strains of the wedding march 

•on of Di. and Mg. WHUun ».

ST*. b«d. ™.

fitted traveling bag; to the bridesmaid 
a pearl ring, to the best man a scarf pin 
and to the organist, a Jewel box.

the Immediate relatives and 
present Those from a die

ne.No Hats, No W 
The Rev. H. N. Bales, Vicar of Wal- 

Gross, has made a protest against 
"at he describes as the growing custom 

bridesmaids and other women " in 
■Ulal parties to attend marriage ser- 
«s with uncovered heads. He says it 
common tor bridesmaids to attend the 

*">ce either without bats 
wmcthing which by no stretch of imagi- 
■ "" ran be called a covering for the 

Ils future the clergy of his par- 
"ill decline to solemnise marriages 
rc the Scriptural rule is not ob- 

rr'rtl. Weekly Scotsman.

In a
field, King’s 
aong Mr. andïfr;

,
It Has To.

She—It must be great to be a man! b 
One dress suit ksts you for years and 
y«rs, and a woman must have a new 
dress for every party.He—That’s why <4e dress suit ksts a 
man tor years and years.
Py-------------- - —* -

Another F*«x Pas.
“I told Mrs. Grimpas she didn’t' to 

a day older than she did a year ago a 
she got mad.” v.. .

Æ3.ftsf!aw!*lî

place to- 
clock.1» for

Ktlmre.
Henry A. Secord.‘VV'i -

mmm Friday, July 8. 
cens county (N. 
dropped dead as

yte-CUrke.VU
or with

B.), Henry 
lie entered the house. He was in his 
eighty-fourth year and Is survived by 
his thro brothers, Samuel U, of Long 
Creek, and Hiram, of Beltoislr. Kings 
county; and one sister, Susan, of Long 
Creek; also an adopted son, Adam A. 
Campbell Mr. Secord was a member of 

church of Woodstock (N. 
Interment was in the Baptist 

cemetery at Cole’s Island. The service

‘bead
«h , of

rnony was performed by the 
p of Fredericton. The bride 
away by her father. Miss

Lordrcb.
„,A" h"n«st Sunday-school boy bas 
tat"!!''1 “suffering for righteousness’ 
•titovll”3 *"*“T*n* c°me to Sunday

Employer—“Yon may have a two 
weeks’ holiday, with full pay, Jimmy.*

forea
sed with gi the Baptist 

B.) The i* “Thanks, sir. Where’s a good, fashion
able place to go and spend a quid?”

Only-
friendsas Albert
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ÎONALS RICH

n, is the guest 

ending several 

Chatham, is

mm-
iiUCTO NEWS1

-

Pune 80—Miss Maud Grier- 
ial nurse, who has been

a few weeks’
!w Grierepn, left 

-ues on her return to Boston
sn^^nSe ^T11' 0t St J”h«. is 
spending a vacation with his parents
Sheriff and Mrs. B. J. Johnson. ' 

Misses Yvonne and Irene LeBlaBK 
have been students at a school in Que_ 
bee, are home to spend vacation with 
thar parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. T L, 
Blanc.

Miss May McKinnon, of T 
mgh DaigleViSiting her moth|^^

Ba^stStnZ„t^tiî5^
held yesterday and today before John l" 
Gaie, pansh court commisisoner tkJ 
accused was tried on two charge's-fi„r 
for entering James Mareroile's ftire St 
Louis. -He was sent up for trial ’
, ®^°nd charge was for stealing a
heifer, the property of Peter H. Babin 
eau. On this charge also he 
up for trial.

Richibucto, June 30—W, 0. MdH 
ney, Of the New York Sun, is spending 
his vacation between here and Renton 

J. Cameron Murray, a student at St 
Francis Xavier, Antigonish, returned 
home last week to spend a vavation with 
his parents, T. O. Murray, manager of 
the K. N. R„ and Mrs. Murrav

----------------- ----- -----David Harnett, of Saskatoon,
W. Loughery and children, of has been a guest of her brother, F. j 
(N. S.), are the guests of Mrs. M-p> and Mrs- Rohidaux.

M°°re, a teacher in St. Francis 
Academy, Chatham, is spending a va 

at cation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs 
D. W. Moore.

Vincent Doucett, a student of the 
school at Tracadie, is spending a vaca
tion with his parents, Mr. and Mrs
Bernard Doucet.

Master Tillman and Edgar Lege- 
students at Tracadie, are spending the.; 
vaction with their parents, Mr and 
Mrs. Zacharie Leger. '

I
,

m.
j/w' 1vacation with her H mh jepv

sister,
yesterdayb. “4m

w-10have hre^^iting"’ 

use, have returned home.
. --.per, of St. John, is the

of her daughter, Mrs. E. A. Titus, 
is Muriel Love has returned home 
spending several months in Bos- 

ïT’IÈjV-'•• " •• :1
rs. M, L. MacPhaii,. of St. John, Is 
guest of her mother, Mrs. M. L.

M™- F. Tufts, of St. John, is the guest

ner months. > |
—<,3--—.,—,--------has returned honyi
sending several weeks in St. John, 

ss Mary Brown, who has spent the 
year at Winnipeg, has returned

v. J. A. and Mrs. Scrimgeour and 
family have left for their home at Trin-

Mrs. David Brown is visiting at Wind-

Pat terson, of St. Johm 
days in the village.

Davies and Harry Branecombe, 
ullage, are attending the drill at

m T. 3k.. Wm
the W*

,4 m .% his last se
.' VOL. LIII.Ottawa, June 27—-l

is&ssgfx
he say, so himedf. But 
fronted with an embam

the

wof

TOMA’

was
Corpus Christi proc 
was not boldness
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■Then 
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Educational 
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regulation is the

b
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trouble in Quebe 
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Censerva*Allan Brown and children, of 
are sending the summer

Bent, of A

.. .. i

Takessuch m, t?j ESI: ■ (N. S.), is the
___ , —rs- C: B. Lowe.

or, student at Rothesay 
ived home for the holi-

H
« Campai!m* nen i

H
and

me is spending several

a and son Ray, of 
, are the guests of

er, of St. John, is 
;r, Mrs- Glen Mor-

nd wife, of North- 
registered at the

______ Will Inform the Puj 
the Dangers fj 
Sanitation, ImpJ 
and Other Things 
There Were 40J 
ventable Deaths 
Country Last Yea

I...

REXTON NOTES■ ,:ek. He is
Rexton, N. B., July 1-Miss Lou 

Irvmg, who has been attending Dal- 
housie CoUege at Halifax, is spending 
her vacation at her home in Burtouche 
Her friend, Miss Mo watt, of Campbell- 
tdti, is at present visiting her.

The Misses Eva Bourque, Bessie Hud
son and Mary Hudson, of Buctouche, 
were in St. Louis last week attending 
the closing exercises of the convent at 
that place.

Miss M.' J. Johnson and Mrs. R. A. 
of Buctouche, have returned from 
, where they were attending the 
of Mrs. Horatio Smith.
Agnes MacDonald returned yes-

-------„ from Fredericton, where she has
been a student at the Provincial Nor- 

ichool.
-. Thomas Pierce preached his fare- 
sermon in the Methodist church 
fcwday afternoon. Mr. Pierce will 
(Owk Bay, Charlotte county. Rev, 
Vhiteside will take charge of this I 

circuit
Miss Rita Johnson, of Richibucto, is 

the guest of Miss Amanda MaiUett at
the Royal Hotel.

The closing exercises took piece in the 
public schools here Friday, Monday and 
Tuesday afternoons. A large number of 
visitors were present and were very 

lifted Me- much pleased with the Work done in the 
harried on different departments. Much regret is 
nonage, at expressed at Mr. MacMorran’s leaving 
officiating, as he has done excellent work in the 
Bacqn, of school during the short time he has been 

guests at the Mere. His pupils presented him yester
day with an address and a piece of gold. 
Mr. MacMorran intends resuming Ms 
studies at Dalhousie University, Halifax.

Robert Scott returned yesterday from 
Oxford (N. S.), where he has spent two

CÜ on!
■

m
several

w
"h

•- 'AT

is, R»
e guest of Dr. and Mrs. H. E. Gill-

V of Vancouver,•v. 1Mm m '

1hopewelljhll notes

3~ne- 3<^The fo?-owi

ay to S. of T.

MlÆ' '-ft- 4 'v " • C

- -~J? ' ,.4 _ '(Canadian Pres
Ottawa, July 6—The 1 

Commission of Conservât* 
will be extended shortly a 
important lines. To the 
serving the natural resourt 
minion has been added also 
-tion of public health and 
of the general public on m« 
ing to this.

On Aug. 1, the first num 
lication dealing with public 
lie hygiene, sanitation and 
jects will be issued. Aftei 
will be issued monthly an 
tribu ted to all on the maili 
commission as well as all d 

■ ers, and ethers interested ii
By means of this publics 

tended to carry on a vigon 
for the education of the p 
question, so important to 
gress.: À Similar campaign 
progress in the United Stab 
■her of years under the a 
-boards of health of the 
end has-been attended witl 
<v#s- eu<l a distinct

It was at one time prop: 
iish a national hoard of he 
«rate department of the d 
ernment, but it has now 
that the Held 
Conservation

When the fact is taken ii 
tion that out of the 100,000 
br less, in Canada last yea 
caused by diseases which cc 
prevented by a proper reg 
fation, some idea will be 
importance of the task a si 
commission. The question^ 
ply will be gone into veq 
the early pert of the in- 
conditions.

If. ftI .No.
.were this evening for the 

is Nellie P. Rogers, 
imb, W. A.; Miss 
; Eli Robinson, A. 
Newcomb?, F. S.; 
«surer; Rev. Thos. 
Miss Hilda RussdL 
, A. C.; Harold 
Milburn, O. S.; J. 

ngley, P. W. P. Two new mcm- 
rere initiated this evening, one be- 
ev. Mr. Stebbings, of Albert, who 
a deep interest in the temperance 
His joining the ranks of the Sons 

mperance here, is greatly appre-

; '• T.;

t.4; -'S' •'*' 1

_
fs aim ■ E. Rogn

. B,____________ .j ,

the office tl
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five cen
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8to open .
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ha :
i„r,
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ition._________ it r. • . s-I HARTLAND NEWS•: old be de 
nmission.theohandled on tin Annie.. 4.60 " 4.70

n... 4.80 “ 4.80
.... 4.40 « 4M
.... 4.10 “ 4.20

6.80 “ 6.00

general’s
Hartland, N. B., June 30—Profesor W, 

F. Watson, and two daughters, Misses 
Itisgl and Lucia Watson, of Greenville, 
Mph, Carolina, arrived yesterday to 
mend the summer with Mr. and Mrs. 
3eo. Watson.

Grace Smalley, who recently grad- 
from Fredericton Business CoUege, 

primary is visiting her parents.
•ear, The Miss Clementina Davidson, of Freder

icton, spent the week-end here the" guest 
of Miss Edna Hagerman.

Miss Maud Henderson, who has been 
mirer of studying and teaching music at Green- 
rewster, ville, Fenvale Collage for the last two 
.has re- years is the guest of her aunt Mrs. S. S. 

Miller.
Holland Smalley and family wUl leave 

a gift in tonight for Grafton where they have 
been enr purchased a new home. Mr. SmaUey has 

,sge8 for the primary-department at the sold his home to the Reformed Baptist 
lape, tor the coming year. for a parsonage.

swell Hill, June 80—The death Miss Laura Howard will leave this 
id recently at Alma, of Geo; H. afternoon for her home in Hampton, 
d, a well known resident of that Principal B. J. Alexander and wife 
. The deceased had been ill for will leave this evening for Fredericton

Junction to spend the summer. At the 
family, of Moncton, closing exercises of the school today Mr.

Alexander was presented with an ad
dress and a $5 gold piece from the pupils 
of his department.

Prescott, ^that offer®IB m TnTw — -~i— —
by Rev. Messrs. Stebbings and 

folfe in happy speeches.
The examination of the 

was also held today, many 
tending! The two teachers, 
Archibald, in the advanced

""‘.Bx'””""5,

r i ■ ;

;
: là: ■......" Fox, A. McG 

‘ox, Pugh, Rich; 
i, Barry Srt 

, H. Gilbert and other 
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of the Holiday.
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i the New Y,

ailed upon Mayor Frink, 
ion of the Loch Lomond 
ly ensued. His worship 
rened to remark on th< 
ring made at the time t
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Miss Chris McLeod «turned home *entai 
in th& i

citywillwhere In a dis- • ,0.09 at the Hill.
has returned from à

tending the Fav 
Miss Chariott 

is the guest of
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of Montreal, .^rsfaÇ

who has been On Tuesday evening, June 28, at Al- 
Shcmomie. the bert, a company was organized, to be 

! McMorris, re- known as the Shepody Black Fox Co, 
^ Ltd. The directors are I. C. Prescott, 

president; G. D. Prescott, MJ».P, treas
urer; O. A. Reid, secretary, S. C. Mur
ray, MJD.,^R^L. Fullerton, H. D. Cleve-

M.
% Rev. Mn

' afternoon.
and Mrs. A. E.

Chicago, July 6—“The 
nf July in the nation's hii 
“ay’s verdict. The Chic 
Jihich annually compiles i 
fatalities, today announce 
and 879 injured in the Ui 
a result of Saturday’s celt 
\car>s record, the best to i 
twenty-five dead and 1,032 
"pms as reported to 

! Radical Society may ini 
&-year’8 total. as a fex 

1 tockJaw will undoubtedly :

i here to Hil at time In NORTON ITEMSa?I com- gS:• 1 of“ 0.
“ 6.00 
“ 0.70 
“ 4.80 

2.00 “ 8.00

al
=d home on Monday;
■a. G. M. Moore, is spending a few 
at her old home, Baie Verte 
ss Eva Tingley and Lester TVngley

to Port Elgin oni Monday 
Davis leaves on Monday 
where she has accepted a

is Norton, June 30—H. W. Robertson 
and wife , of St. John, have been spend
ing a few days with Mr. and Mrs. Jamesj

at 860,000. The E. L. Perkins is spending a 
ii Predericton.

Mrs. James Cummings and young 
of New Glasgow, are spending a few 
"weeks with her mother, Mrs. N. »

,....... » ... Burns.
portion. Andover, N. B, June 29—Miss Mary Miss Lottie Allison is visiting frium-

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Berman spent a Henderson, of SL Stephen, is the guest Norton, 
few days in town recent, the guests of Tier sister, Mrs. H- L. Alcorn. Mr. and Mrs. James Y. Allaby hate
MV. and Mrs. John Oulton. Mrs. Wright and Miss Bessie Wright gone to Lubec, Me, for a short visit

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Copp and little are visiting friends at Grand Falls. The Norton Superior School closed tn-
son, Ralph, and Miss Sadie Davis motor- Mr- Black, of Boston, is visiting his day for the summer holidays. There 
ed to Amherst on Friday, returning the darter. Mrs. Frank Sadler, of Perth ^rili be a change in the teaching staff 
same day. On Sunday afternoon the members of for the ensuing year. Miss Jean Adan>

Miss Marie Mitton is visiting friends Benjamin Lodge No 81 marched from of strathadam will be principal in pk<’f
in Sussex. thelr !°dge room to St. James’? resby- of ^ Ida Whipple who has resignr J

The many Brands of Miss Harriet Al- church, where special service was. Miss Annie Corbett, of Milstream. w "
ward have learned with deep regret that held and an able mid impressive ser- take the place of Miss Elizabeth Dal.-v;
she has resigned her position as teacher ™on W8S by the $Mi8tor» Rev’ who has resigned to accept a position A
of grades 4 and 8 in the school here. MTv the Dorchester High School. M'” Trf‘■
During her stay in Port Hgin Miss M”- ^ L.1»? 1 St arp will remain in charge 1 :
Alward has been a very active worker r'b’1pS the gUe8t primary department,
in the Sunday school, mission circle and <**" 
choir, and she wiU be much missed. On

afternoon the Sunday school, the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Choir members and circle girls presented H ®' s.™
Miss Alward with a handsome little . Miss Sarrii Watson ^pent a few days 
camera. Miss Marjorie Enman read the îMrin.EbCB-
address, and little Miss Kathleen Reid, H?Pki?f’ x,Bt05f Î. ??aint c
on behalf of the primary department of _,Dr P"
which Miss Alward was teacher present- 6190 . ' Mr' Bumett> ot Arthur-
ed the camera. Miss Alward replied ■ ■
very fittingly and feelingly In a few 
xvords expressing her appreciation and 
thanks.
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of TlrtJeVa. Mr. and 
Mrs. Murray have one son and two
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happy years may yet be ad 
r lives.

%400 fish on 
this week one Small drx coda.;’. 

Medium dry cod.. 
Pollock ...... ,'U

4.80 4.78of . 0.00.. 6.26
.. 0.00he® ^t 3,000 8.28

ont haul. The 

Is year's catchy ^ ^fxvay

G^f-to“en..herri".R 

Smoked herring y.>
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id shad, half-bbls 8.00 “ 12.00
cod, per lb .... 0.08% “ 0.04
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Enniskillen, June 80— 
Horn has finished his re]

shed. *H

: ■ 4
Wmmï ............. Î4. 0.10% “ o.ii

i, trimmed ... 0.17 “ 0.18
ns, full wool.. 0.90 f 1.28 
™ T—lings. 0.1(7 “ 0.18
nr r.lKi.0.10 “ 0.16
(ashed white). 0.28 “ 0.34

M* 0.00 “ 0.06%

“We a 
ance, in t 
and bad, : 
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in this 
being
DSSf wiU be at

The Blissville & Peters^ville Telephone 
Company have a large crew of men set
ting poles and they Will have several 
miles under way in the near future. The 
people are pleased to have the 
vice and it is expected the company will 
shortly etxend their line.

A great deal of anxiety is felt ova the 
condition of the Ennskitlen bridge as it
is considered unsafe. It is to be hoped Jtcv, Hammond Johnson 
that the government will attend to the arrived from Bedei

‘‘Temperance people will unite with “ïtaT f T‘ 

the members of the Orange Jodge to is ter at- Zion Mctb
ai rived In tqwn and 
residency M the parsonage, 7
avenue- ■ ‘ " , " ' Evening Sun, «

-

. . -, Salisbury Presentation.
Salisbury, N. B, July 2—Rev. J. R 

Champion with Mrs. Champion and fa^1 
ily left on the Canadian Pacific expre, 
this afternoon for St. John, where Rf' 
Mr. Champion will become the pastor o 
Zion Methodist church.

At the parsonage here on Wcrincsda. 
evening a company of ladies of the 
odist church called and said their fo»J 
byerto the popular parson and his 11 : 
and family. Before taking their denar 
ure the company read a very plra.inFf 
dress to the Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Champ'" 
and presented the latter with a purA J-

The new p 
A. D. McCul 
drive from H
will occupy the parsohage ou tneir 
rivaL

W
by

-m arr-s.-;
--------------the rate has been cut fix
ten to five cents for calls to *phot 
without asking for a particular party

each ....
■ 1 new sere

. This advertj 
haa secured sple

Business is i 
set season, is far

OILS.
Mrs. Bben Hopkins and family, of 

Fort Fairfield, With Miss Sarah Watson 
and Mrs. Mary Wiley, of Andover,' 
spent Wednesday in Woodstock, mating 
the trip by automobile.

Mrs- Basil Green, of Plaster Rock, is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. John BedeU.

Mr." and Mrs. Thomas, of Knopford, 
were guests of Mrs. M. S. Sutton for the

NEW MINISTERSW-
Ü

e : B
1 compound. 0.00 0.91
•1^0.00 “ 0.82%

..TS........ 0.00 “ 0.22%

^-xT^ncton is 
home, King

». :\if ■
à6

GAIN FOR FOURTH WEEK. 
Bank clearings for St. John during the 

past week were $1,644,766, as compared 
97,474 during thc corresponding 
last year. This is the fourth 

spend- consecutive week in which tu gain bas

f. add.
I

., the new min-
;

ir of the church, Rf' 
McCuily Business ii 

toade dull timi
'

, and Mrs. 
kboro this aftern- i'iOn Saturday evening, Miss Beatrice 

Gillett entertained a rew friends at a 
bridge of three tables. ‘‘ p ,

, Both 
bn new

hold a picnic here ofi Ju 
lodges are in a prosperous cc 
members beiug added at every meeting.
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